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Columbia Leads Sceptre In W orld Yacht Classic
FORECAST
Sunny tliis rnorninj;. cloudinî  
over by nudaftf-rnoon, Intcinut- 
tcist light ram tonight. Clomiy 
\uth sunny |X‘rif>cl.i Thursday. A 
little «x)ler 'Iliursday. ^
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlx)\v tonight nnd high Thurs­day at Kelowna 40 and 60. Temp- eratures regi-stered Tuesday 30 
and 65.
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Victoria 
To Foot Total 
Education Cost
NAN'AIMO <CP'— committee! review procod rrc.s governing 
of municipal leaders has called quaidications of contractors; 
on the jiiovincial government to avoid granting preference to lo- 
takc over the cost of operating cal contractor.s; nunimizo use of: 
.schcxil.s and the com.tructiori of provincial forces on public proj- 
hospitahs in British Columbia. ect.s.
The committee, organized hero,' The government is also asked: 
also says the giAcrnment should to encourage rnuniciiiaUlie.s to; 
bear the cost of provincial high- eliminate zoning and planing 
ways, pay grants m lieu of taxes regulatiims: that hamper buil-j
on governnu.'Hl property, and ders; a.-.sume responsibility fori 
work out a new deal on social information on subsoil, :uid speed | 
Welfare services, up progress payments and re-
Tlie proposals will go before lea.-̂ e of "hold backs" and .secur- 
the annu.'il convention here of the ity (deposits.
Union of B,C. Miinieipalities as a _
braiRl-new policy goal. u un
The recommendatioms are VAN’COUV LK ' CP' — Health i 
made bv a special nine-man com- Minister Martin indicated Tues-j 
mittce headed bv UBCM pre.si- day the cabinet didn t like having, 
dent C. A. P. Murison. The study to make a decision in favor of a! 
was firdcred at last year's con- sewage di.-posal puant for Circatcrj
Vancoint r on Iona Island.
The committee said the new Th.e cabinet apiirueed the proj- 
approadi will "enable local gi.iv- I'Ct Mondaea »
eminent to stand on its own feet ”1 riicln t like the pi'inciple o 
nnd is a .‘■imnle. logical, realistic one inunicipalit.v moving m on 
and fair solution" to the financial another, he told a Social Lrecut 
crisis facing B.C. municipalities. , »ieetirig here.
The report raps "double taxa-' But when a special rcixirt on 
tion" of property owners and the 'he project was consideicd we 
prc.scnt "absurciity of the senior could make no other decision, 
government conscripting a large he said. . . ,  , ,
part of municipal revenue for! MBA Bert ,Price said the Iona 
provincial purposes, and them (lointcd to the import­
handing it back, part of it di.s- ance of metropolitan government 
guistd as grants-in-aid." . Tor the Lower Mainland.
The report said "we do, not "Many more problems like this 
suggest- this solution can be im-iWill be coming up. he said, 
plementcd immediately, but it i “The people in the area should 
provides a definite goal to be! decide them instead of asking
n 4 4 i-, y j \ /1 t 01*1 -




Tlie wailing sound of the 
bridge siren during night hours 
is disturbing the sleep of near­
by residents.
And Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive is in full sympathy 
with comiilainants.
A. R. Pollard last evening ask­
ed if anything could be done 
about the "loud, ridiculous 
noise made by the bridge 
horn.”
"It is a most annoying sound 
at night," he remarked. Mr. 
Pollard thought that with the 
present lighting signal system, 
the siren served no purpose. 
Board president H. S. Harri- 
son-Smith recommended the 
matter bo discussed with the 
local highways’ superintend­






'VICTORIA i CP» In a hour, four - engined
brief presented o the provincial Empress Airliners,
government, budding contractors, fixing Canad an Pacific Air- 
TMe.sday asked foiv extensive: ■international routes, will
changes in ru es and pracUccs,
governing public contracts foip-;̂  ̂ Sandspit and Terrace f o r
j-oad budding and in policies on September 28.
of^cting homo construction announced here today. '
’̂ e  brief was presented o the: ^̂ ith the inauguration o f  the 72-
c a b m e t  b,v a dcle.gation of otfi-! -nnejer intercontinental air- 
cers o f  the Canadian Construe-: of CPA’s most im-
t io n  As.sociatum on behalf of the, north-south traffic art-
Kitimat Budding and Con.struc-, in British Columbia, the air-
t io n  Industi ics Exchange of B.C.,! iij.̂ 0 will also introduce the first 
th e  Heavy . Constnicticm Indiî s- ..oĵ odulod service between Sands- 
t r ie s  A.ssocinlion of B.C., the  ̂ n̂d Terrace.
Vancouver General Contractors r
Association an d  the Victoria' BURNABY (CPI—A telephone 
Building Industries Exchange. i tip by an unidentified Burnaby 
It asks the government: To! See B.C. ROUNDUP Page 10
/British Columbia Stevedores 
Settle For Handsome Packet
VANCOUVER (CP' — Some 
1,500 longshoremen today were to 
return to B r i t i s h  Colundiia's 
coastal wharves, ending a month­
long strike.
’Tlie men voted 8-1 per eont in 
favor ,pf aeceiiting setlleiuentj 
terms worked out by mrlustrial 
inquiry commissioner Brie Taylor 
of Toronto,
William Henderson, negotiating’: 
committee ehainmm of tlie Inter-' 
national Longshoremen and W.ire-' 
housemen's Union, said tlie vote! 
Vas 1,101 In favor of accepting 
the sottlemont proposal and ltl2
against, with six siioiled ballots.
The men are going back with 
a wage increa.se — 21 cents an 
hour in tliree stages fiver a two- 
year period. Pre-strike pay was 
S2..57 an hour.
The agreement also contain.s a 
non-contributory iiension schenio 
to be jointly administered by tljo 
■shlpjiers and the union, an eight- 
hour day and improved holiday 
pay. ■ ,
Commonwealth 
To Gird World 
With 'Phones
MONTREAL (CP) — The Com­
monwealth is headiiig toward the 
final stretch in its two-week trade 
discussions and in all likelihood 
will strongly endorse a marshall­
ing of the free world’s monetary 
resources against the Red trade 
threat.
And in the final stages it also 
likely will agree to initiate a 
start on a multi- million -dollar 
world-girdling telephone - and - 
telegraph cable service to bring 
the 11 - country Commonwealth 
partnership closer together.
One of the first developments 
in this cable service, a new link 
between Canada and Au.stralia, 
may cost about $80,000,000, in­
formants said.
Trustees Not 
"S o ld " On TV 
Instruction
B.C. .school trustees have yet 
to bo convinced that television 
holds many answers to teaching 
problems. That w'as the opinion 
gained by a BCSTA workshop 
session I'uesday night.
They agreed it holds possibili­
ties of complementing present 
teaching but felt its use in B.C 
would be delayed for some time 
yet.
One section of B.G. however, 
will probably carry put experi­
ments to examine actual teach­
ing by TV in classrooms. The 
demonstration and panel discus­
sion ended with Roy Chapman, 
manager of CHBC-TV offering 
the facilities of his system for 
experimental classes. Interested 
trustees are already examining 
the possibilities.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp­
oration will also be asked to con­
sider working with school author­
ities in B.C. on a similar experi­
mental basis.
The denlonstrtion lesson in 
chemistry was presented by 
Walter Green of Kelowna higli 
school.
Taking part in the TV panel 
were V. N. Fouracre, Barvick 
Engineering, Vancouver: Gordon 
Kilpatrick, director of visual ed­
ucation, Vancouver School Board; 
Mrs. B. R. Tapper, Vancouver, 
president of the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Association; Trustee 
Harold Moffatt; Prince George: 
William Ingles, CBUT program 
director,. Vancouver; and Trus­
tee Mrs. C. R. Neve, Kimberley.
Most of the panel and mem­
bers in the audience felt that 
educational films would be more 









B.C. government is contributing more toward edu­
cational costs than the majority of other Canadian 
provinces.
The average effective municipal mill rate for edu­
cation in B.C. this year is lower than other provinces.
Residential properties in B.C. municipalities, aftef 
deducting provincial home-owner grant, had an averag* 
decrease of $14.55 in local school taxes in 1958 from 1951, 
or 23.81 per cent.
This was Education Minister"









Ontario To Get 
Weekend Suds
TOR ONTO (CP) — Weekend 
forecast for Ontario beer-drink­
ers; wet. , ,
Negotiators for the province’s 
beer industry and the, United 
Brewery lAforkers of America 
iCLC' prepared today to put tho 
final touches on settlement of a 
dispute which has dried up prov­
incial beer supplies for nearly six 
weeks.
BULLETIN
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(API — Huge pieces of debris 
rained on Cape Canaveral to­
day after a Polaris lest rocket 
exploded high in the sky after 
launching. There was no im­
mediate word on any casual­
ties. A violent explosion follow­
ed when one section of the 
■ missile plunged back to Its 
launching pad.
it when T went to school,’’ 
George Montcrieff. of Vancou­
ver, is telling the cowboy son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hill, of 
Seattle. Mr. Montcrieff and Mr. 
Hill are in charge of display 
booths for their respective
firms at the 54th annual con­
vention of the B.C. ’ School 
Trustees Association under way 
in Memorial arena.





vention of the it.'i.OOO ■“ inombor 
Canadian HroUicihooil of Rail­
way Etvployees gets down to tho 
heart of Its businos.s today in 
î tOSolulion.H that may pioduco 
*^*omo eonvontlon (Ux'r firoworks, 
Dlvl.slons from Saint ,lolm, 
N.B., ai'd I.oiulon,Out., arc pro- 
|H)sli\g tliat tin' country’s largest 
national iiaion dbiUtilhiti' with tlie 
joint I'ogoliatlng commltti’o In 
rail wage iiogotiation.s involving 
other rail unions aiuj, conduet iLs 
own ncgoii.ations.
Tills p illey ehange Is known to 
he frowned' Oil tiy tlie nalloual 
executive, Inehiding CBUK Presl- 
;ient William Smilh, despite the 
fact the ('HUE orit(inallv re 
jected a imijiaitv eoiunliation 
Iroai'l repoit in the i'rilie,il rail 
aegotl.di'ias and later saw It, ac- 
fei'ti'd hy tlie Joint eommittee.
N.ithm'g li. ,s been said at the 
ronveiitiou idtout a wag,' inereaG'l 
oaight by the uiiion' from the| 
'.Janadlan l ‘;ieifi,' and (kinadian 
Nation,d li.dlw.i.v But di'li'g.Ues, 
die t'Xpia'li'd to op,'ll lip l.iter, |
CANADA'S HIGH
B.C. School Trustcces Associa­
tion want top-level establishment 
of teachers’ salaries.
This was tho highlight of to­
day’s morning session of the 
,54th annual convention of tho 
organization currently meeting in 
Kelowna.
Windermere delegates asked 
for a salary negotiation board 
made u|) of representatives of the 
Trustees Association, B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation and the jirovin- 
cial government to .set up a basic 
scale with zon.'d adjustments; 
and to negotiate agreements in 
individual scliool distrlct.s,
Tlie convenlion backed tho 
plan by a .strong majority vote. 
QUESNEL MOVE OK’D 
Also endor.sed wn.s the Qucsnel 
proposal tluit, since tlie new Pub­
lic School:; Act pl.aced boards "in 
an evi'n more untenable position 
Ilian formerly,” the ael should 
be amended to permit hoards to 
liargaiii with teaehers llirmigh a 
central eoimiiiltee, , ’
If thi.s failed, the ro.snhillon di­
rected,, the BCSTA slumld "lake 
the Irrevoeahle staiul" that tlie
establishgovernment 
salaries.
The convention e n d o r s e d  
Castlcgar's request that since 
niotro|)olitan Vancouver salaries 
often sot the pattern for the pro­
vince, the metropolitan boards 
keep the provincial association, 
and hence all boards in B.C., in-> 
formed on their salary policy. 
SALARIES BIG ISSUE ,
At a workshop session, the 
previous evening, a large section 
of tho convention spent nearly 
three hours discussing salaries. 
They were told (hat tlie new 
Public Schools Act set definite 
dales for negotiation, concilia­
tion and arbitration and tlie.se 
dates must govern all salary pro­
cedure.
Keen interest was shown in 
Cranhrook's "Bonus Plan” in 
wliieli trustees and teachers are 
working together to "rate” 
teacliers on the results they oti- 
tain «nd to reward them accord- 
liigly.
Despite forecasts Unit the plan 
would not work ijnd tliat teach- 
See—TEACHERS’ FAY I’ngc 10
voiced earlier at the annual B.C 
Trustees’ concention that the 
government is not bearing i\s full 
responsibility of education costs 
in the province.
Mr. Peterson addressed almost 
600 delegates at this morning’s 
session in Memorial Arena. 
ECONOMIES URGED 
But the education minister fully 
agreed that everything possible 
must be done to lower the edu­
cation bill and said local boards 
could effect many economies.
He suggested:
1. School boards take advant­
age of departmental school 
building plans.
2. Slashing bus transportation 
cost.
3. Taking a“ sccond look” at 
the pupil-teacher ratio in relation 
to basic grants.
4. Amalgamation of s o m e  
school districts.
' Mr. Peterson reviewed the 
education problem, especially 
since tho Cameron Report was 
adopted by B.C. in 1946.
Referring to criticism earlier 
in. the convention to the alleged 
"acrobatic ability of the govern­
ment to transfer whatever por­
tion of education costs it may 
decide upon, to the locaL taxpay­
ers’ bill,” Mr. Peterson said that 
it was with a view to preventing 
such accusations that Premier 
Bennett announced s e v e r a l  
months ago, that the government 
would pay 50 per cent of tho total 
operating costs of education. 
ANSWERS CRITICS 
He punched back at earlier 
teacher I criticism of tho department, call­
ing for “fair, frank and positive” 
discussion of differences
BULLETIN
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP) — Col- 
umbia swept to a second 
straight easy victory over 
Sceptre today in the second 
race of the bcsl-of-seven ser­
ies for the America’s Cup. Th» 
United States’ yacht led tho 
British challenger by about 
two miles. The unofficial timo 
was 3 hours, 17 minutes, 43 
seconds. I
NEWPORT. R.I. fCP)—Colum­
bia swcjit over a wind-flecked sea 
toda.v and took a wide lead over 
Sceptre in the second America’s 
Cup race.
Columbia,, the American de­
fender, led by a quarter mile on 
tho first leg of the 24-milc trian­
gular course.
Tlie English challenger, skip­
pered by Lt. - Cmdr. Graharn 
Mann, simply could not sail ns 
close into the wind ns the Ameri­
can 12 - metre slboi) with Briggs 
Cunningham at the helm.
Tho two yachts tacked only 
once in the fir.st 40 minutc.s when 
Mann brought Sceptre around on 
the jiort tack. Ciinningh.nm .swung 
of I Columbia over to cover the Brit-
took full personal 
for jiolicy changes 





"In making that statement,” 
he siiici,“ I am holding my head 
higli and my conscience is clear.” 
The $28 lionic-ownor grant was 
ostalilished by, B.C. to relieve 
taxpayers of the education bill, 
he maintained.
A recent survey of five pro­
vinces showed B.C, was the most 
generous. I’ercentage of 1958 
local school costs iiaid t>,v the 
provinces were: B.C. .50.3 per 
cent; Altiorln, 44.9; Ont, 41.6; 
Sask, 40,0; Man, 34,2,
And tlie ayc'rage increase in 
tho amount of local municipal 
scliool taxes levied was signifi­
cantly less l|i B.C, froni 1951 to 
19,58, he eonllniied, Figures, be­
fore reductlrin in ILL’, of the 
municipal scliool taxes, h.v sub- 
Iracling the lionu'-owncr grant 
lire: H,C, 21.93 per eont; Allietta, 
34.H; Maniloljii, 44.48; Husk, 4!),04;
Hoc SCIIOOli TAX Page 10
ish move.
Columbia was carrying her buff- 
colored mainsail that she usc.s in 
winds up to 12 knots.
Columbia won the first race'last. 
Saturday, Monday’s race was 
called no contest when neither 
yacht was alilc to finish in the 5'/4 
hour time limit.
'Hic sky was clear' but thcra 
was a slight haze.
City Man Has 
Close Shave
.Tnzel 'Vcrstricn, of Poplar 
Point, escaped injury when his 
car collided witli a CNR .swltch- 
ing engine , at the Ellis Street 
railway crossing last evening. 
Damage to the car amounted to 
$30(1, Kelowna ambulance wai 
called, hut it wa:i not neceKsarj 
to take Mr, 'Verstaen to Hospitnl
CANADIAN PRESS STORY IN ERROR
ii, Port ArUiiir 
Cai|«ry —
, P. M. HOPKINS, of Killmat,’ 
\v,i;i' e|i‘<;ted' 1‘ii eMdent of the 
H  Si'lesil  ̂ 'I I ii;4*'i"i‘ .5‘isoela- 
tiou id 'IUm'' iiiKuud VyinveiiBou 
, 2H| Umi uuiriung. Mr. lhi|ikin.-i,
fir.st vlce-pre.sldent last year, 
siu'ceed.s lanne C. Aggett, of 
Vaiicouver, (LEFT TO RIGHT) 
A', iM, l,liUYey,' Ocean Falls) 
'ilccoiul victsprc^idcnl; Mrs. jN.
K. ,Ricker, Nanaimo, flit vice- 
president; Mr, |lopklns and L. 
C. Aggett, retiiing piesident.
tPhoto Paul Ponich)
(EIH'I'OR'S NOTE. A Caiad- 
iaii I’rcNH story datellnrd OU 
tawn and circulated to all 
media about noon Tuesday and 
whieli Ntaled the federal eali- 
luet liad approved purehane of 
$7fl0,000.()()() Worth of Arui'V 
Intereeiitors was fh error nild 
releaNed preinaturMy by Tlie 
Canadian Press. The Dally 
Courier, In good tallh and 
aloiur with all other afternoon 
papers across Hie eonntry gave i 
the story nia lor play, aetliiK on j 
the ashiimpUiin tliat ('anidllldi 
Press sonrees were IhiIIi ifell- 
atile and aeenrale. Tlie eorreet 
,atury follnwa.) ,
fXiTAWA i'i’Bi-.A ihift ln air 
defence planning fiuiii Jet liileu 
ceptors to, gmund-lo-idr nii,H.sile;i 
wa;; announced Tuesday by: tin; 
government, >
Prime : Minister , Dlefeiil)\iker 
said two Bomaie anti ■ atrcnill 
missile hasi's will be c.'dalillshcd 
and Uial final deeislon has been 
(polled Ulilil (lexl Mareli ,oii 
whether (o order limited priKlue- 
lion of tlie Mipei'sonie Arlow in- 
lereeptoi'; '
The Bumare, an Amei.lcnn 
weiipon guided from the giound 
hy tlie ramie ('aflar system uNed, 
to control Interceptor operatiomi, 
i.'i e.ipalile of carrying ii iiueleiir 
warhead, 'nu' two bases, ,to lie 
limit in Norliierii f)ntailo ntld! 
(jiadiee (o: part of tin'' NfjllAD 
defi.mce system, will be , eom- 
pleted 1)V llMIl nt b Idtal cost q(
$16-1,oof),000. ' "
Mr. Dlefenbakcl" strongly Irull* 
caU'd that the At row )irogra|ri 
on Wlilch S100,0(KI,(g)0 will liavc 
been ,'ipciit hy next March III— 
'vvill 1/u cuiiccUcd-
lle lefened lime ,and, again, In 
an l,800-woi'(l idiilemenl reail at 
a 'iires'i eonferenee,, to the high 
coi.l of tlie Allow in ndatlon to 
the few iiiiiiiIk.'IS required, He 
said 100 Ari'iiws would coat $1)00,- 
000,000 and he ready for opera­
tion in' 1061,
I Before the prime ml)ii.Hlei''ii 
annoimeemiint, The, Canadian 
Press i,ald tlie governiiK'nl would 
order 100 Allows, Including J!0 of 
the 37 now being firfHhieed a: 
prototyiies. 'Iliis Imd lieOn the 
(•(inseii'ue, (if iioiei’iihlnet sources 
clqse to tlie situation.)
When, the Arrow prpgri\m wn» 
imderlaken in 19.53 It wan In­
tended to prodnbe itomo 200 bu- 
pei sonic lalereeptors to re-equip 
the IICAF'ii nine home rlefeiier 
sipmdrons, iteeently,, eost i>{ laicli 
a program was offlelaily csll 
inatc<Vnl 1(!,000,000,000.
The pilmo minister nnnniincc<!l 
eaneellntlon of two progrums be­
lated to the Arrow: the Astrn 
flight (iiid armrimenl control nyn- 
leit) and Hie Rjiarrow nir-to-iair 
missile.
He said this'would, save $330,- 
000,000 nil a erirnpleied program 
of IW) Arrows hut It would Icavo, 
pnemiiloyed ?.,f)00 w o r k e r B nt 
Canadair I/lmlted, RCA Victor 
and General hlleeti le. ■
He dl l not anticipate "very 
much dlslpmdlon” nt Avrn Air- 
(•raft Limited latforn next March 
hut would not jforecnot whut 
would happen after that. ' i 
Mr, iMofenhakcr wald thc.lntcr- 
natlonarsHimtlon ts "very tense’* 
and that any deeislon now to Im- 
inohlllze the figliler aircraft in­
dustry, wiitild lie "loss than pru­
dent.*' ' ’ '.I', , ,
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Parks A re  Breathing Spaces 
To Recreate Yourselves
C O U L P  y o u  
- l A k e  C A R ^  
o t i e
^ 0 0
At ttk- duh '>  insUili.ilion ceremonies on 
Saturday nielit M.iyor R. !•. Parkinson co m ­
plim ented  the m em bers ol tlie Kelowna Kin 
club  on their uencral com m unity  activities 
but especially their interest in and develop­
ment of cits parks. He poin ted  out that the 
K insm en had deveU'ped Stra thcona and now 
were devch 'p ine  tiie new park on North 
Street. He suited flatly that the city could not 
have carried out its park prouram had not 
the \a r io u s  sersicc clubs in the city un d er­
taken various aspects of the proeram.
A citv's parks, it has been said, arc a , 
c ity’s breath ine spaces. , \m i it is only neces­
sary to visit any park in Kelowna on a p lea­
sant Sunday af ternoon to sec how apt the 
saving is ,and to see, too, with what deep 
satisfaction and delight this city pauses to 
catch  its breath. It is not surprising that the 
shrewd Marc Antony should have reserved 
for the climatic leaping flame of his incen­
diary funeral oration  for the words o fCeasar’s 
will;
“ M oreover, he hath  left you all his 
walks,
H is private arbours and new planted 
orchards.
O n  this side T iber;  he has left them 
you,
A n d  your heirs for ever, com m on 
pleasures.
T o  walk abroad, and recreate yourselves." 
It was precisely at this moment, it will 
be rcmemberei!, that the popuhiee began to 
“ pluck down forms, windows, anything,’’ as 
“ b rands to fire the tra itors’ houses." ! \  park, 
indeed, is no small matter.
T o  call a park  a breath ing  space docs 
not imply that a city with no parks would 
suffocate. It docs suggest, though, that no 
prosaic definition of a park can be altogether 
adequate . Parks serve a mystic purpose; we 
arc all poets when we w ander  through them.
'I'hc story of A ntaeus , son of T erra ,  who 
drew his giant strength directly from the earth 
which bore him and  w ho when cut off from 
contact with it perished, may be a myth. But 
it is not an idle m yth; vve are all in some 
sense T e r r a ’s children. How else explain the 
liatehes of green and practically useless earth 
which, at no small cost in sweat an d  in c o n - ' 
vcnicnce to ourselves, we preserve arpund 
our city hom es? liven  in those sad old neigh­
borhoods where d ilap idated  houses nudge 
each other on expensive property , men still 
hold back the encroaching concrete from the 
postage s tam ps of green earth of their door­
steps. We do  not willingly lose contact with 
the earth.
,‘\  public park is an extended lawn; it is 
p layground only incidentally. T h ere  sh o u ld ' 
be gardens in it, and  groves of trees, and  
fountains, tall enough to capture  rainbows in, 
leaping out of placid duck ponds, and small, 
shrill boys and girls enjoying picnics, and  
large boys shouting and hurling footballs at 
each other, and cool seats overlocvking clear 
blue water with m ountains on the horizon. 
T h ere  should be all these, but the one thing 
that there must be is elbow room ; the essence 
01 a park is spaciousness. It must be possible 
to stand back  in a park ;  to sec and  hear its 
changing beauty  from  far off, across b road , 
rolling lawns.
,>\ park  has b read th  and  depth. It also 
has height; it opens upw ards. A  city dweller 
seldom secs the sky except in bits and pieces, 
fretted out by trees and  w indowpancs and 
sha rp  corners of high buildings, W hen he 
looks up in a park  he looks light-years across 
a f irm am ent of which he has becom e a part.
It is beneath  this open skylight in a 
city brea th ing  space that city dwellers, on a 
Sunday afternoon, enjoy their "com m on 
pleasures” , and walk abroad  and  recreate 
themselves.
C A ST
’F m i m
pciiffci’/
, f 6 i e e  '
O H A W A  REPORT
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Specialty Written (or The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
THE BABY-SITTER
I ixM ttHi alwut 0110 uuartor of a 
i million "hundroiivvomhl" of c,in- 
i nod salmon: .'lockoyo. coho, jiink 
and ehun. Tins earned us arovind 
Orr.AW.X — Tliis is the time Sll.iX'0.000. 
of .veai- when the mystcnou.s ap-; r ,,! after this hupe amount of
pearanee of Paeifie salmon al-^;Uinon had Iven .sold in the ex- 
ways comes to mind. ,market.s, there was in.suffi-
1 do not refer to that unexplam- left to meet the demands
ed natural idienomenon of the „( C;„,;idi:m market So vve 
hupe spavvnm.i; run.s. when ma-.,„pHntod Pacific salmon from 
Hire fish return from the depths j;,pan, caujtht bv Japanese fish- 
of the Pacific Ocean and head un- .̂[.;.,an vvorkini; m mul-Pacific, 
erringly for the very stretch of and perhaps canned on factory 
the ex.ict river vvlneh they left.^ipp^
as fingerliiiKs in-rhaps foip years our so-called free trade iwlicy 
earlier. I refer to the invasion not mean that our private
of our groceterias by Japanese enteiprisc businessmen enjoy 
salmon. freedom to trade with other coun-
It IS wonderful to read thev \mn1i and ns they
well our B.C. fishermen arc do-\.ons'dcr eccnoimeallv advisable, 
mg in this yeaiy of bumper cat-;xhe government may .say that
‘chc.';. "West Coast fi.shermen can. but another factor i.s
reaping record harvest,’ pi'o-; now exercisin.g its control as jxivv- 
claims a t.vpical newspaper head- pi-fniiy as any government edict, 
line, .'\part from the inintensc _.\nU gs tlie executive of ccr- 
catehes landed by the big fish- (njn labour unions, 
ing boats, we read that perhaiisj pp,. oxample, before the (ish-
1.000 fishermen working individu-; pnppers of B.C. eould import
ally W ith their nets from -small| oniincd J.ipanese salmon to meet
I boats are hauling in more tliait^} ,̂, Uomands of Canadian house- 
I one hundred invekeye salmon vvives, 1 am ti'ld by hu;h author-
' each day. .M around 28 cents jierj j(y qnil they had to seek approval
I pound for fish which may aver-'from officials of the lalxnir un-
: ago 12 iiounds each, it is no vvon- jons in our B.C. fish-packing
; der that those fortunate fisher-
man are blessing the four-yearly, ,yn available Canadian salmon 
bumper Adania River run, and ĵ ad been in-occsscd. Japanc.so 
paying off their mortgages and -Salmon was only to bo imivorted 
their loans at the bank. j because Canadian hoiiscwivc.s
But what alwny.s puzzles me Is; needed more than was available 
this. Where do our sockeye go to from Canadian sources. It wiis 
after canning time? | therefore not depriving n single
As 1 walk around one or other i Canadian worker of a single hour 
of the super-groceterias of the of employment to imjiort Japan-
D angerous D aw dling  Drivers
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Racial W a r I 
Has D ied A
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON
n old C ountry 
S peedy Death
and a concentration on pork and, last weekend the butchers were 
lamb, which arc comparatively| left with a lot of thpir high-pric- 
very cheap. When the British ;cd beef on their hands.
big chains operating here, I al 
ways use my 20-20 vision to help 
my wife to "Buy Canadian". And 
one needs to have sharp eyes to 
spot the significant little words, 
tucked away down on the bottom 
of the familiar brand labels, pro­
claiming "Produce of Japan", or, 
which is probably untrue, "Pack­
ed in Japan."
And never a can of good Can­
adian sockeye native to the fam­
ous Fraser River and its tribu­
taries.
Our trade statistics tell some 
of this story. Last year, we cx-
ese canned salmon. But never­
theless, jiermission had to b« 
sought from union officials, pre­
sumably because a strike would 
have been called otherwise.
Tliis cmpliasizes the degree to 
whicli ivowor over our economy 
is being galhered into the hands 
of union officials. Such jxiwcr is 
dangerous to nil Catindian.s when, 
as in so many cases, those union 
officials are foreigners living in 
a foreign country, and aiitomati- 
enlly jiiacing the interests of that 
country ahead of the interests ol 
Canada and Canadian workers.
housewife feels she is being "tak­
en for a ride’’ she just stops buy- 
The racial war in'ing, and no mistake about it. So
T raffic  safety officials arc constantly 
w a rn in g m o to r is ts  to beware of liiglt speed on 
o u r  b ighw ajs .  They  appear , liowever, to 
give little thought to the hazards that are 
c rea ted  by the m an  who goes dangerously 
slow.
Hvervone w ho travels on w eekends- in  
British Colum bia  is familiar with the slow 
driver.  H e pokes along at 30 miles an hour. 
B eh in d  him is a growing line of cars— filled 
with fuming, frus tra ted  motorists.
T h e  slow motorist is a highway hazard  
because  he creates the very accidents which 
by. his caution, he apparen tly  wishes to avoid. 
S ooner  or. later, if they are to overtake him, 
o th e r  drivers will be forced to assume great 
risks. They  will be com pelled to weave in 
an d  ou t oi' line; and, all too frequently, the
the United Kingdom has died a 
speedy death. .All is now quiet in 
the trouble areas. Jamaica’s 
chief minister, Norman Manley, 
who came over here to have a 
first hand look
iat the situation, Editor
V ihas flown home. iPrior to leaving 
|he said he was 
Isatisfied t h a t
icre IS
■said, ’’but the 
lindicatiohs are 
hopeful t h a t  
public opinion in England is 
now sufficiently strong to mili-
Pa rag raphica lly Speaking
“Wo had been married only a few weeks when 
I discovered to iii.v joy that Norman had the 
making.s of a real lui.sband."—From the Spring- 
field (Ohio) Daily News .Even so, she was a 
bit late in taking inventory.
The oft-repeated statement, "You know liow 
women are," i.s true only when .spoken to a 
woman.
Nations who have them are making phycho- 
logical use of atomic bomb stoekpilos and wcap-
venturc  ends in a collision with an on-com ­
ing vehicle.
T here  is, of coursi:, a law against daw ­
dling. But it is not strictly enforced. It m ay 
be that there are insufficient police officers 
to  stop all offenders; but this surely would 
n o t  be necessary if those who were caught 
w ere  severely dealt  with.
T o  argue thus is not to m ake a case for 
fast driving. P ro p e r  speed regulations arc 
built on reasonable  caution, with due regard  
fo r  the condition of a highway, and the d e ­
sires and  skills of the m ajority of drivers against the troubles.” How 
w ho arc, in the long run, •sensible people. |r igh t he is. •
A  h ard  look at the lagging motorist I One of the big factors in put- 
, ,  , • ui Cl „ ting a speedv end to r a c e n o t in g
would  greatly simplify the problem  of law ep- the swift punitive action
forcem ent and im prove the flow of t ra ff ic , 'o f  the courts in dealing with 
particularly  on weekends when the h ig h - ; those involved in them. The 
w'avs are crowded. It would m ake weekend striking instance was l^at
driving a niuch happier  and  safer e.xpcnence. ^abded out sentences of four
years in prison to nine youths, 
who, he declared, were the ring­
leaders and instigators of the 
rabe riots at Netting Hill. 
BRITISH JUSTICE 
In addressing the. nine accused 
nns,” says an editor. It is fervently hoped they nich, Mr. Justice Salmon issued 
will never make sockological use of them. ! a warning which was a brilliant
J  exposition of the principles, of 
"The man who manned for money can t af- Justice and freedom. He




Four of us have just return­
ed from a very good holiday in
the race trouble |
now a t !  While in Kelowna during the horse in the world this
One big chain store was the 
exception to the rule, the Greig 
shops. David Greig chairman of 
the company, went against the 
trend by reducing instead of in­
creasing beef prieijs. He reason­
ed, “If beef stays at this price, 
people will not buy it. If people 
go off buying an article, the price 
must come down! That is all 
there is to it.’’ He, too, may be 
oroven right.
RACEHORSE IN NEWS 
A race horse, the famous Bally- 
moss, probably the greatest race
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W A Y F A R E R ”
an end, "I we heard three songs
|no prophet”, he
year, had
lover CKOV, words and music 
by local talent.
They were: Kalamalka Lake; 
Dreamy Okanagan Moon, and I 
wonder if the Ogbpogo is Lone­
some. : •
We would like to have bought! 
those three songs, records and' 
music,' but we .were, surprised 
and dissapiointed not to be able, 
to buy any of them in Kelowna.
We came away with the feel­
ing that Kelowna is not behind 
their own talented people.
Thank you for printing this 
letter in your paper;
. Sincerely,
MARGARET WHITE
figured largely’ in the '‘news. It 
vzas on the verge of being moved 
to the United States for breeding 
purposes when, a British syndi­
cate, headed by Sir Victor'Sas- 
soon and William Hill, well- 
known bookniaker, stepped in 
arid guaranteed three-quarters
British Columbia?
If they looked at some statisti­
cal figures recently released 
which deal with labor unrest, it 
would give them pause to say 
the lea.st. These figures show that 
over a five month period, the loss 
of the purchase’price o f '£250,000 of. working time due to strike
1cm, or business will not be mov­
ing to B.C. but AWAY from it.
Oun dictionary, which Is usual­
ly reliable, defines a triangle as 
"a figure bounded by three lines 
and having three angles.” The 
dictionary of eour.se deals only
-__ -■ ŵith standard geometric tri-,
if'̂ a ^groii'TYf businessmen with I angles and couldn’t bo ̂ expected 
investment capital were looking! to keep up with the marital 
into the industrial "climate” of tvpc of triangle-Hollywood s^ylc.
The much used slogan “Busi­
ness is Moving to B.C.” has a 
prosperous and hearty ring to 
it. It iioints to ever increasing in­
dustrial expansion and economic 
growth for our province. Never-' 
theloss businessmen always look 
before they, leaj>—or move. What 
would happen today we wonder,
said:
'You are a minute and insigni­
ficant section of the population.
ford to bite the hand that’s feeding him,” says 
a marriage' counsellor, And he had better re­
frain from gnawing at the thumb he’s under.
"Americans arc treating luxuries as necessi-Y' )̂''
.tics and necessities as luxuries,” says U.S. Sen;!**''̂  district m which you ve a 
Fulbright. Of course. Americans don’t know the 
difference.
ndu  s tria c o n s tru c t io n ^
'have filled the whole? nation with 
horror, indignation and disgust.
Everyone, irrespective of the 
color of their skins, is entitled to
urn C learance ; N ecessity
lie is despised and rejected of 
men.—Isaiah .53:3.
Many hundreds of years before 
Christ was born the prophet fore­
told the? kind of reception human­
ity would ' give Him. Ho is no 
longer despised, but many do ig 
nore Him. That amounts in the 
end to rejection.
in order to keep it in Britain. Its 
owner, Mr. John MeShain, an 
American architect will retain 
the other quarter interest. Thirty 
other shares of £6250 pounds each 
are being sold to! complete the 
deal..
R. M. Geddes, president of the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders, and Sir William 
Rootes, car manufacturer, have 
been sounding off against the re­
tention of purchase tax on com­
mercialmotor vehicles. They de­
scribe this tax , a.s unjustifiable, 
on account of trucks and other 
commercial' vehicles being an ur­
gent necessity in .British .indiustry 
and business. It sounded just like
The current and obnoxious Tay- 
lor-Fishcr-Reynolds triangle for 
instance, could be defined as 
"three figures, each with a line 
and each with an angle—main*■ 
ly publicity.”
Notwithstanding the claims of 
their leaders, we are given toacition in the province, amount-’, . .u . .u !»
ed to the staggering totaT of i t h a t  thc  ̂manner in 
442,955 man days! which the Sons o Freedom
This is roughly t e n  t i m e s  t h a t  arc signing the BackTo Russia 
of Q u e b e c  o r  the M a r i t i m e s ,  f o u r  ! a g r e e m e n t  , 's . s o m e t h i n g  less
limes that of h i g h l y  i J o p u l a t c d ,  Than enthusiastic. A case of dis- 
hghly industriali7.ed Ontario, ancli^ant steppes no Icinger looking 
500 times that of the prairie Qodc so giecu no doubt, 
provinces! It has been said that
a strike in one industry is often- 
like a stone, thrown, into a pool— 
the ripples spread out and out 
and reach into and affect, the 
lives and livelihood of more and 
more people—people who in the 
beginning were not even remote­
ly .connected , with the’ dispute 
leading to the strike.
We ratlicr like this sign we sa’W 
somewhere, this, summer: "Do, it 
tomorrow—you've already madu 
cnougli mistakes today!” ,
A couple of long awaited but 
mystery shrouded subjects: (1) 
The MePhee , Report, (2) Arrival 
of the microwave system In the 
valley. '
To further becloud an already
HANDY SPOTS’
VliMlDUN, Quo, iCP)-Somo 80 
outdoor, telephone boxes stra
. We do not know what the an-
tho pleas made periodically by 'swer is. but something must be
Canadian motor vehicle compan- (lone to improve cmployer-eni-! nindclicd situation, the "Sons of 
ies for reniovid of the excise iployee relations', Rabor nndman-^Freedom” lieem to have acqulr-
ngement hadtaxes imposed on them in Can­
ada,
1
better make an ed a.s inany "leaders” as the 
honest attempt to solve the prob- Mexican army has "generals.'.'
walk through our, streets in tegieally placed throiighoiil; this
peace, with their heads erect, 
and (roc from fear. That is a 
right which these courts will al­
ways unfailingly uphold.”
"l am determined that you and 
anyone, anywhere, who may be 
templed' to follow your evil eje
Montreal suburb have replaced 
the old fire alarm system of call 
boxes. ; ' ' '
By PETER SYPNOWK II 
Canadlni Press Staff Writer
TORONTO 'Cl” -  (-’anadians 
have to make their eitii
CHANGED MENU
KITCHENER, Ont, (CPl-The 
,,Kitchener parks board’s annual
, I - I 4 1 11 f t 1 I 1 .1 /■ lample, shall clearly jdiick dinner may soon be a turtleIS changed from peaches to hall feet may hg .serious Ixith finan-thnt erimos such ns these willl,.,,, , xhe parks
liearings hut u IS held to he of eially and .socially." , he tolerated in this ‘.’ountry.l’̂ ,̂,;!,,,^^ .̂ ,̂,, ’r e p o r t s  turtles
------ 1 g v o g H ip liy :hilt will inevitnh ly.m eet these i^eye  gobbling the ducks be-
worih !j,l‘ I’x misis m tlu city, pnifossor al the University of (’onrls with the puni.shmncl that reach table size.' * M i n i "  " I ' l l  *«« » ..............   ̂ . . . ............ Ilk Ml}.  »»» ■•••,...........  •
.•iiig'in ag.im through I n d n . - ' l i n i l , W estern Ontario aivl cha irm an o f ilh e v  ,so justly deserve, 
construction as well as slum  I " ” ' ’-'' ■’'"• 'h  as w aichousing, (or.||,,; i.nndnn tnwn.ship p lanning! T h is  .sliitemenl made a Irem-I
liv
re ; hi ' ' s'lcn . .n nim i , un ,]),,, u ,
clenraiu'c, noxious trades .siieli as glue or d,„irr|, ciillcd for an iinmecilate (?ndoiis impression, The Loir'an
Tills was tiu' answer to the '"''""‘‘'‘'bu'ing, start on planning . (or a, seonlo,Dallv, Mirror published ■ it in
(light to ilte siihurhs piiwidcd ".\U these stages leail to decay, higliway or Pjiirkwii.v iironnd the,pi. black type as n (hiiihle .spri'iid Sl̂ x jinpeumill exports oom this
here at the three day na- to a deehinng tax hasi ' ' . . . . . .  ........ ............. ... ......-
tloiial iilaiinlng eonfeienee of (lie city and to a loss of jnli 
Communil.v Planning Assoeiatiun eoiunuinity 
of Canada. , ------ ------
I  TV CO. LTD.
1429 ELLIS S I . - -  I’HONE 4433
ASSIST MEXICANS




for the Great iTikesuihd urged increased!across il.s front luid hack imgcs,[eommiinily have gone t e ic  
s for the development df camping centres, IIOUSEW'IVF-S PLEASED '1
l e e(- pai'Ueulai’ly near oitie.s, i Annoiineoment of llic removal “*• luxtepcc, and to train
Canadian' cities were nrgi'd In 
n liatK'l dlM'llsMon to (UUUlate l'e-| 
troll’s proi:ran,i for fre.'hemiu; it - 
eleeaymg core
IM iiiiiung llpeelo i- I 'h a i Ies A 
Hle.ssing of DcUol.l nsr.l slides m 
lllu.strate. Ills e i iy 's q J i in  lor re- 
co iistn ie liiig  111) .o 'li 's  of hind in
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
'o f  controls on doilar Im ports wnTtei's there, 
a '. 'o 'ie tv  of prod iifts from  Can-
THE DAILY COURIER...I'l has, arniisi'd no lllth' inter est Ik'i-o, lint there’ is one item
-̂---- - -------- -——— ---------------- -—  -------- 1_------------- , pj „,|iieh the British housewife
10 YEARS AGO ing to information from the tlrree is pai tleiilarly interested, and on
Si'nlemlicr, IIMK ' principals. ' , whigll slie li'c (h'ligliled to have
Iheeer eonddloii- ai e better In ../> '1'" control lifled, 'null is canned, Piibllshed, every afternoon ’-ex-
Kelowna now as the result of V'"'. ''loo s'ldmon. Cnnadlan eanncfl :u\lnum ('('|it Sundays and holidays at 4fl?
Piihllslier and Editor, 
H, P, MaeLean
the heart of the eitv and'develop-
llgltl, (me 
chlteeUire and seuliihire are: in­
tegral parh' of Uie’pian. Mr Bles-
ran k s  ns tops in this country, D oy le  Ave,, Ke low na, B.C, li.v 
and housewivi'M- to w hom  w ejT he  Kelow na C du rie r L Im ll i 'd . ' 
h.ive talluhl since wo, eaiiie here! Authorized as Second Clas," 
luive la 'en unanim ous in w ish in g ; M a lt in ', Post Office Department, 
lhat more of it were ava ilab le  In OUavy;a
Meinher of The Canadian Press, 
Menthol's Audit Bureau of Clr-,the B rit ish  store.-M Now the n'm li'dl i.s lifted, tliey ni'o looking for 
w'nrd to ,find ing  a m p h ', stocks of ,, '
it In Ih e li "  grocery stores, and Hu? C anad ian  T ’ress Is exeln-
fiom  wiuit we have i\ear(l, there ( 'n lllh ’il to Uie use for re-
, is a hlg m arket w ailing  hm it, inihlUK'dlon .,f al n.'W^
winch IS goo.1 pews (or tlie Brl-i hi 1 he As.s.,clal<'(l
‘’Y'"''; tish Colnmhla '.almon naekers i,,' Prê ’R <•>’ noitei's In thhe pape
30 YEARS AGO
, ,, , Sp|ilemher, 1928
1 I I I the install.’dliin h.V WestiKootenay Tw,.ntv-fiv(' Fnidish si'honl
ImaDwhH'iN ' '’ " three UK.Mer ' transformers',' -̂1, 1.̂ , who are toiirlng Canada
' e 'l Yv ouee light (me 'ir- P"'’ under Ihu auspices of Uie , Im-(.uin.,i,\, ,1 ,iM , light, voltag.' 1" ihe eilv sy?te,m, ,,f
it was esiimaieil hy the iknver tlie ■ Empire., were giiesis of Ih'e
aliig said .enmpany nffieials, '.lack McMillan ehii|ilei' here Sal-
. "Dow'iiKiwn living, will , ag.un Pheits.iiit .slinotiug In-the Okaiv e '‘’ning and tiunday,
iH'Como' an alt,iaeUnn id inan.v, ai;;in ha . been clnsed this (ill, |a ViJAItS AG()
|)eo|?le w ho''up. (' helnt lo, 1 to the .leeoidiiu: ,ii' word fi'"m offiei.d,'' Septrinlirr I9IH
’Mihnihs," , ' , ' I'f' the IIP, il.ime (’emml;.,'-ain 'n,,. ''.easem for 'shooiing
Stanley II, Piek.nii'f Ultawa, k,m- we,-k: the, lip , Int.u'iur A.s- p | , .... . ,, , , , , . , ..-ress or mniier
urban r. declotanent .,(fmer for •oeialion (,ani,. ( Inhs lues been ,iistn, i ha ,, l.emi slioi'tened ‘ nhimhla ,i,„ „ows piihllshiHl
Central Moitg.pie an. ''''';T'\Dj'ie:-'Uiig (,w supp  ̂ .,( a r,??.,,- m thr,'e dav;e only, l.y {in amen- thendn. All rights , of repuhllca-
( orpii allon,. sai.l U'Mdenli.il le. luium l?y .iffiliiited eluhs t.? '"h.sy, p, ||„, ^„me regulidlons ■ ' ,  ' ' lion,'of special dlspatchi'S herein
newal has lend.'. 1.. ..versha.k.w (he -mason ami i,rev.'nl (uilher which'lu.s jm.t hen puhllhhcd, »EEE BRICES Ul* I,,,,,, l.,o;hrved.
,"f mdu’̂ rUl tuui d.'plrtton iif tho .sttn'k ,, ,  ̂ , lloun<̂ wivo;i, however, nre \ipj Siihscriptloiii rate—erirrier iW'
comnuM'Yial, aveai. of ' TiO YI-IAUS ACiO ? In arms at the alarming.lnrronK- i|y(.py ci\v and (llstrlct 30c per
' "Hui th.'ie inm.dn giavc i.ml •.« YF%H*i , Srplnnhrr, , 1!)(IH es in the i.rlee of h(?cf, Tlie priceivyoek,’carrier Ixiy cqllectlng (>v,-i.v
Incr.Msing I'H.hlems ate:,mg (nun; .’''(•»» Ui,- Kelowna Literary InstUnle of the best steak has gune ii|)|2 weeks,'Siihurhnn areas' where
Ihe dm'oy,. and niisus.' ..( liulust- ' Srplemlirr, I.M8 t.. .'n oi’gam/.'d, and ....ininit- from $1.40 to $1,68 a laxind , In Lan ier, Or (lellverv sVr'vlce is
vial .'ind coiymu'ciMal ..strueturev,"; A nVw liigh In sehnol .'lu'.ilmeat. le. s h.'iv.’ h.'eq appointed to iir-hviosl of the meat shops. R.uvsonsOialntalned, rates as iilxive,
lie ,s..pl w,.:- ))u.|;;U'ii'd by tlie inldill.^of lang.' for. (unii'-hlng, heiqing^given are a shlinp, in liniKirlsj By midli Tn II,C., $li.(M) per
Industry was .Joining tl>.' ?nh- h.'|.leml'ei n K.'low.'n:l ;..'h.*.ts and lightup.', the i.mm generously!fro,ni tlie Argentine, eonpled with yean $3.50 for 6 irl.'.atlis; $2,(hi
urlis hminse .<( the ti.'e.l .(..r ex. A total ,.f 1,232 had 'attend.,1 provide.l hv Dr B.ivee, supply- eliao'. raimed 'hy the lereiit (or 3 ,11.0’nlh.s. Outside B,(.‘, and
.panshm. |>,avhing amiu.m-poit v fi.'*’! by that dat.' and wiihin ing 'lil.'i'a'i.ire iiuigazlil.': , and SmlthfleUr and laimlon Docks tf.s.A , $1.5,00 per yean $L50 for
fttctlltle-. I ' . I III.' m xt' n'l.lllth ,' the nnitihc) neW. pap.u; Tim ' ,vearlv jnenv itnke;. ’Pie result has liern a{fi inontlisi $3,7.5 for 3 monlhs;
"The imKliiethin of an orchard .duitild Ive dost? lo 1,27.5 iicnmi- hei'ship (c(? ha.sdwen placed nt $3. strike ngnlnst the btiylhg of lutd.lslqglrj copy, snies price, 5 cents.
Announces
A BETTER DEAL FOR POTENTIAL SUBKR!BERS
You can now have tlic licncflts of Clianncr4 from SI’OKANK in Y()HR HOME
from 9 a.in. lo 1:00 a.ni.
IJVF: JM<0(’iRAM M I'.,S - - Ill'T T I'R  I’TU X iR A M M l.S  
. , 111 a far niorc attractive cost..
Originally flic llook-iip (.'liarnc (0 our cahlc was $12.5 plus $4 per nionlli.
'To vncoiira(;c new sniiscribcrs ninck Knight 'l "V Co. 1,1(1. now offers
An initial Hook-up charge of $75  plus $4  per month 
An initial Hook-up charge of $25  plus $  5pcr month
If flnanciii}; of the Hook-up cliiirge is necessary It can now he nrrnn|>eil lliroii|;h 
\ our locail office on F.llls St. \
Residents o f . .  . Bernard North; Bankhead; Pandosy South;
\' Richter St.
The cahlc will lie laid Ip your disiricts this’ year if the response 'justilics it. 
Y n r. ULCfSION fS y o u r s , i.et ns. know now, if yoit\wislt (o ciiioy Ihc hcndiH 
of ( lianncl 4 so lhat we can plan'accordlnijly. Act now mH IuiI your ifanie will not 
lie on the hottoin of the wuitin|> list.
( ’all In at (M ir  office or phone for. further detail'.. .
\ l•Rl,sT;^T sL/lifS(:i\iiu:RS- -
Black Knight TV Co. Ltd, now have a rcpfiir shop set up iii llicir More on 
Tills. If'you have been having trouble; call us and let our experts ihvesligate, 
accurately tune and 11 necessary repair your set, you aviII then receive, the best 






K E L O W N A  and D ISTRICT
Kelowna, British Columbia Wednesday, September 24, 1958
Principles Help Get Best Out Of Life, 
Vernon Toastmistress Club Advised
Trade Board 
Supports Bid
B.C. Chamber Head W ill 





LIONS CLUB TO SELL LIGHT BULBS
'MrMnbf'rs nf the Kelown:i Lions 
Clulj will (.''I', or the cntirL' nty 
tomorrow ni};ht icUiiu; lirtht 
bulb;., iirocceds from which will
lid to Lions' chniitics. An as- 
sortineiit of bulbs arc bciiiK 
shoun iiackajti'il in |iaper harts. 
LEFT to niC.HT, Bill Morri­
son. Ben (iant and Allan Mil-
chd. Members of the service 
club will start making their 
rounds at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
tPhoto by I’ope'.s Studio)
W ANT MORE CONTROL
President of the B C. Chamber 
of Commerce will be guest spear.- 
cr at the (unction opening the 
fall and Winter season of aeti\ i- 
dies, the Kelowna Board of Trade 
j announced this week.I  G. Fitzpatrick 'Pat' Dunn, 
'Victoria, will address the trade 
'board at a luncheon at the Loyal 
Anne Hotel Friday at 13:1.3 p.m.
I Mr. Dunn currently is in Kelowna 
jand will address the B.C. School 
'Trustees Association convention 
'at Memorial Arena Thursday 
afternoon.
A chartered necountant, Mr. 
Dunn is a native Victorian ami | 
was prc.sidcnt of the Institule of I 
Chartered Accountants of B.C. ml 
1953-5t. He is immediate pastj 
president of the Victoria Chamb-; 
er of Commerce and ore; idetil of i 
the Men's Canadian Club of Vie-| 
toria. He is also a director of the. 
Canadian Chamber of Com-; 
mcrcc. ;
In addition he is vice-chairman ; 
of the board of directors of St. 1 
Joseph’s Hospital and a director j 
Ilf the Family and Children'.s So-1 
iciety of Victoria. !
1 Friday's trade board luncheon i 
. meeting also will discuss a small i 
amendment to the constitution, i 
I Officials promise the luncheon! 
1 will be o\'cr at 1:30 ji.m. ‘ |
VERNON — Mrs. George E .;
1 Leech, charter member of the ' 
first Vancouver Toastmistress!
Club, sixike to the Vernon Toast-̂  
mistress Club at a dinner meet-
--------- ting, attendeei by 35 members and’
Page 3 Kriests. It was chaired by the! 
president, Mrs. Belle Rounce, in
...........i All Saints’ Parish Hall. 'B'e oxeeutive of the Kelowna
■ ways fairness to the student and Mrs. Leech told how Toast- Board of Trade has pledged its 
'achieving the standards required mi.stres.s principles "light the supixnt to the Jaycecs in their 
(or them to goon. ; wa.v." They can help all women proi>osed bid to have the provin*
B C . he elajmed, liad the best she said, not only in the busiitcss n a l headciuarters for the Junior 
.working arrangement in Canada, world, but in every sphere, and Chamber of Commerce situated 
Mr. White and Mr. Evans sixikc help them to get the be.'-t and the in Kelowna, 
during a department of educa-1 most out of life. Ihe request for supixnt, and
lion session for which Dr, J, K. j Mrs. Leech is director of Inter- the rental of some office space, 
K. English', deputy minister, was national Toastmistess Clubs, and came Tuesday evening from 
chairman, the first time that a the first Canadian to serve as a John Dyck, past president of the 
departmental program has been * regional supervisor and director, hteal Jayeees. 
presented at a trustee convent: Members of .Ml Saints' women's think the office would be a 
ion. Delegates indicated they i organizations served a turkey feather m the cap for Kelowna." 
would like more in the years to!dinner. . said Mr. Dyck. He stated that'
— the office would eventually em- 
I p!o,v a full time secretary, but atcome.
pi;,'’
FREE COURSES
TORONTO t CP'—Ontario chil 
dron between the ages of six and 
16, unable to attend school (or 
any reason, now may receive free 
correspondence courses in public 
sehixil subjects on rccommenda-! 
non of their school inspector.
STRANGE FIND
B.\L,A, Old. I CP)—A six-logged 
frog was bagged by 12-ycar-old 
Keith MeDcviU. luinting frogs 
will) two companions at Little 




present would serve as n meeting 
place for the provincial cxccu- 
ti\e.
In supporting the proixisal. it 
was the general feeling of thn 
Ixiard that such an office would 
be a great asset to Lwth the 








P I More tfian 6.006 sluclent.s in
' r f i s t i v a l  U D 6 n  ; f  ■ ai'c taking vocational pro-
' grains. John S. White, director 
of vocational and technical train- 
'ing for tile dcp:»rtmcnt of educa­
tion. reported to the B.C. School
tiredia community, sonietimcs in con-; value rather than possession.- VERNON—The Nortli Okana- Trustees Association Tuesday.
1 sidcrablc number, and ihe com- since the c|UCstion of (.lo.sscssion Drama Festival, to be held He outlined the iirogram and 
over niuniticii must accommodate the had ahead\ been settled. Dele- Vernon next April, will be open its objectives—to give students 
(or, children from them in schools, gates wcie cautious about intci- (.mire Okanagan again, eomiietoncy to c;irn a living—and
increasing' Trailers arc not taxed as a pci- feiing with indisidual Property; jj, jhc bounudarv. prompUv received a request from
ininncnt home: nor is the land on rights.
B.C. school trustees arc 
of being ' rubber stamps".
They want mure control 
the money raised locally 
schools, instead of
governmental eonlrol. | iiia t :  is m  l iia  n iiis. ..This will keep the competitive. Trustee Frank Venables of
Tile .31th annual convention ofswhich they arc located paying its 'phe convention endorsed the j standards high, a drama festival; Oliver for establishment of, tcch- 
thc B.C. School Trustees Associ- proportionate share, Sooke cx- q d. coast board who asked that! association executive meetingTiieal institutes in interior B.C. 
ation currently meeting in Kcl-: plained.  ̂ f t-, t federal contribution for In-|hcld last week decided. 1 H. M. Evans, department reg-
owna. made this point elcarj Over the objection of D. J. dian students in public schools be! Entries will be for adults and istrar. described Grade 11-13 cx-
Tuesday on resolutions on school; Wrig'nt, Coquitlam, who called it increased from the present S150 high schools. Grand FMrks Higlr ainination procedures in B.C.
litianccV i "wilful suicide", the convention a year to bring the contribution - -
Trustees earlier had asked fon passed a Vancouver resolution in line with actual cost,
annual revision of the grant scale asking the government to pay SOî yQĵ jj DIST.ASTEFUL
in line with actual salaries paidiper cent of the total cost otap- Another resolution asking a I this'spring's festival, has notified 
to teachers. , . I educational services of problems connncctcd! the executive that he has its play
They followed up by requesting throughout the piovincc. with Indian students in public j picked for the 1959 festival here,
advance notice of any major'STOP FOR BUSES schools was sent back to the re-i The executive hopes to bring in
changes in budget procedures to! Trustees asked for bi-montnly j.(.((,ord-.| a high calibre thrcc-act play from
avoid embarrassment and con-; payment of government grants '■Ojing because it used the word "in-'an outside little theatre group as 
fusion such, as occurred this| avoid paying heavy interest tegrated" and in view of the U.S. a non-competitive entry.' ----— -iHii-hiiy-v. ” . -
School Drama groiqi, directed by oiitlining how exams were set 
Bill Zocllrnan, wJiich carried and marked, the goal being al 





Dclegates were unanimous in 
board's demand 
for. annual revision of teacher sal­
ary grants in line with salaries 
actually paid.
vear. . ;‘•'harges on money borrowed while npgro Indent troubles
: liberal  p o l ic y , , ' awaiting receipt of grants fronv
In another resolution, the one; Victoria. ta.stcful.
that resulted in one delegate call- At a later session the conven- 
\ing.trustees "rubber stamps" for tion backed the plea' for traffic 
^he .department, the convention to come to a complete stop 'v'hcn “^^mg ĉô^̂  ̂
asked for nidrc liberal policy in'school buses halt to pick up or 
. approving "minor"’, or"omerg-! discharge passengers, 
ent" expenditures.. The depart-1. The convention, also endorsed . .
ment was"going over the line" the corrected resolution a.sking Present grants , are based on a 
in its control of locally raised: for a. study o f! special. problems fixed scale. • which docs, not vary,!
. funds, and interfering - with- local and costs resulting when Indian from, year to year, rcgardicss- of 
administralion said trustee R. H.! students attend iiublic. schools, j salary increases which have been 
.Rcevc.-Vletoria. : Sponsors said little definite was set up in annual negotiations. '
Vancouvc^pro()o.uil that boards‘now known about these -special Tuesday afternoons' session 
be permitted a, levy of not more,'problems .which include teacher- featured addresses by represent- 
thaji one mill in aiiv one vear for piijiil ratio and other factors. ativ.cs, of the. dcpai trnent, of cdu- 
capital expenditures, was back- L.VNT) REGISTRATION FEES ; catibn. .;
ed by the eoiiveiition. • |! Expanded architeeUiral sor-' . They were John S. .White, dir-j
Delegates weri’ uiiaiiiiiious in vices by the department of-cdu-'; cctor of vocational and, tcchni-  ̂
calling (or a m.wv svstein of school cation, to save money paid out in'cal training, and H. M. Evans. 
>taxation based on'abilit.v tn pay|fcos.tn nrehitccts, won conven-> Registrar for the department at 
■'■"rather lhan'to continue iherens-! tion support. [Victoria. ■
Ing the present burden on land' . So did a request that school j Mr. White pointed out that the 
(,((„(.,-S'," ’ .boards be exempted from pay- vocational training system was
I .They, also endorsed the Sooke ’ inent of land registration fees. [not a part'of the general school 
prooosal that a method be found j ,Thq convention endorsed Rich-j education, but r.tithcr an' cndca- 
of taxing big house trailers ,. . ,' irioiui s hid for, faster qmsscssion vour tn give those people who. 
actually "iiortabk- homes" . . . 'of land after expropriation has'might not wisli to continue their 
so that families using them iiav.lH'en aiiproved. Richmond said it aeademie cdue.'dion, ,n chance to 
■their share of school taxes,' At . had lieeii blocked in development' gain•eompotenee In the ability to 
present these trailers move into plan.s by legal delays involvingi earn a living.
— ■ ----------  --- ' .-...—    ....... ’ He. said'that vocational' train­
ing in thi.s province was divided 
into two separate levels, secon­
dary school systemof vocational 
training consisted of three iriain 
seeiions, eonimereial, Indust.srial, 
ami agrieululurnl. He reported 
that there tire oyer 6,000 stu­
dents eiinilled in these courses at 
the'presenl tim,e.
■"Our probl.em, lie said, ,"i,s to 
turn out a gootl citizen tliat in­
dustry will buy,"
Till' adult training'.s.vstern, ser- 
,'ves three nitiiil purposes he said, 
‘To iH'ovitte an appreiilieeship )iro- 
Igrtim for peo()le, tn provit̂ le jour- 
1 lU'.v'iiien witli till opportimity to 
lup'grtule, iiml loi rehahilitate tin 







BRIG, and MRS. HIETZ
of Vancouver 
Also these officers 
Lt. and Mrs, Stepto, 
of Kamloops 
Lt. and Mrs. Chaptnan 
of Vernon
Captain Miller and T.t. Kerr 
of Penticton 
Special Guests from 





1465 St. Paul St., Kelowna
All Arc Welcome 
ADMISSION F'PiEE
THE LIONS ARE COMING!
On Thursday night :i tt'cmbcr of tlic Lions will c.all on 
YO U . . . asking that you purchase a hag of electric light 
bulbs.
These bags consist of—•
4 —  100 w. biilli.s 
4 — 60 >v, bulbs
and will cost you less ihan retail price.
Proceeds from this sale will help 
those in Kelowna who need help badly.
PLEASE L IG IU  UP YOUR H O M E  W ITH  
LIONS L iG ir r
AND BRING TH E  L IG H F 01- CO.MEORT 
T O O T H E R  HOMES.
HELP US HELP OTHERS
Proceeds of this drive contribute to the upkeep oft 
Sutherland Park — Minor Baseball League — Old Folks Ilome 
Crippled Children and many other worthy causes.
J. M. Edgar of Kalamalka Lake 
—president of the North Okana­
gan Drama Fcstiyal Association, 
who is currently in England, is 
expected back in October, and he 
will , find the ground work of the' 
19.59 festival well laid.
Vernon will host the B.G. drama 
finals in 1960.
N
Oliver Man Receives 
High Trustee Award
First nniuiid award by the B.C. 
School Trustees A.s.soeiation to 
the leader of the eiirrent .school 
business'officials eoui si' eonduet- 
ed by University of British Col- 
unibia vvas miulc al Tuesday's 
conveiition se:;;uon , to IL, W, 
Rlnden, Olwer, seeretary.treasur- 
er of the South Okanagan School 
Di.striet,
toria: J, 'M. Cameron, Revof- 
stoke; .1, N, Dyson, Cowii.'han dis- 
Iriet; ■ Rosemary /Y- King. Kel­
owna; II, G, MeCotmell, North 
VaneouMT: E, H. Redslone, Kit- 
imat; and G.T. Smith, North
Vnneouvor.
Fir.st .venr students were: Mr, 
Adams, Mrs A, M,. Buleher,
Qtn'en Charlotte; Mis, .M 
Buntain,;Wi;st Viineouver; E T, 
Chambers, Fernie: 11 11, Gooden, 
Salmon Arm; F, .1, Keogh, prov- 
ineinl goveininent. Vietori.r, D. 
11, MneLeod, Invei'mei q .!, I,. 
Madlll, New Westmimter;, 1! W, 
Ovenden, I.adysmilliD, ,1 Iteid, 
Westview; iiml I). A, Tingle,v. 
West Sniluni'iland, ■
A!|The latler is neeomplished 
tlirougli ill) agreeint'iH with , fed­
eral initliorities, he rei'iorled,
,'\l the eoneinsiim of Mr 
White's luldresii .delegate Frank 
Venables suggested llial Ihe de 
piiilnu'iU , I'ceommend tlie etm 
struetion tif n yoeiillonnl jnsliiute 
.qmilar to tlmse .on the coast in 
some interiof eiMUrc, , . ,
tt, \V.''i|ll.AI)F,N' .
Ml Sl.oleii ie<i|ved, hevules 
till' lU'S'l'.V Jiward, A I'lU' honor 
.plaque ifei ,M‘coi)d .mmi students 
in the loui e, ! ,
Honor .pl.iqtn , -(or fii‘:.t, .v ee'ai 
Itudent.s awaidcvl to M.„ D 
Adam, Kmtbeiloy, >
A W, E Meieer, of New Wes.t- 
lUlifiter, BCSTA |).tst jire.sldent, 
iqe-'ented dlploina'. to e.mdidales 
Seeolld .Ve.ir dqjiiii'i.i iiei|a- 
iMil'i weie Mr .Slaiirn A: II II,is- 
si-ll, Rii'lwnqiut, .\. J, Brikunej 
dep,utmi'in of erlucalioiq VW-
\
WEI). - IIIIIRS, — SLIT. 24
u
ravo*!! WY oe lwm, 
CiNK MAl’;<ronr ■JO E L  M ^CREA
I lie bla/iiig s;igli of the wars of the ranch kiiigs who carteil 
n mighly naiioiLbnt of hits less cattle empires.
’ ,  ̂ , — I'liis —  ''  ' ’
"THE TAIL COUNTRY"
Shoving ihc c.vciiing I’rbvmce in whiclv we li\c — , 
Briiisli (. plnmbi.i, ■ ' ;







Sepl. 24 and 25
DOUBLE B IL L  
Comedy Drama in Color
^TOREVER
DARLING'^






with ( ilcn l•'ol■tl. Jeanne Crain 
ahil Broderick C'raw'ford
c o m in i;
I RI. and SA P.
■ ScpI. 26 and 27 , 
Siifkcr Ni|e for Ibc Kids!
, Exira-Speeial, In Color 
, By I’lihlic Demand 
DISNEY’S
"SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS"
No InlnKlnelion l.s neeessar.v 
(nr litis never:to-l)e-forgolten 
"Snow Wlnle," It was Disney' 
first, hut , without donlil hi 
greiile-.t A )iieture iha 
e'Very eliiM .'hould .''ee,
Speciiil .Vdded Alliaeli<,iii
A rhiris-Miniiie Suiprisc 
' ' l’ack:igc '■
"SAMOA" , '
Vnu'll giggle ' - You'll lauglt; 
You'lllove. It '
DON'T MUSS TflESF, TWO 
' SUPER A'lTRACTlONS
BitiNG Al l. Tin; Kins: and 
DON'T HDIGET - I Hi.I 
KI KS K>« IIVEUV
cniun;
V /
Christmas Present in September
H ero's a novel w ay  o f p u ttin g  m oney in y o u r  pocket w h en  you need  i t  
, m o s t . .  . in W in ter  . . .  w hen  C h ristm as p resen ts, ex tr a  w in ter  c lo th in g  
and poak h ea tin g  b ills  all m ake heavy inroa(l.s on you r  pur.se.
It's  called the Inland N a tu ra l G as E Q U A L -P A Y  p l a n . . .  a.now m ethod  
o f  budget b illin g  th a t a llow s you to spread you r natu ra l g a s  p.ayment.s 
c(jH(tlhi over  the eht i rc ijcar. H ere’s how  the plan w orks . . .
A n o.stim ate is m ade of y o u r  y ea r ly  h ea tin g  costs. T h is 'su p i i.s d iv id ed  
by ton to ostahli.sh an a v era g e  m on th ly  p a y m e n t  T h e la s t  two m on th s  
arc reserved for a d ju stm en ts . I f  y o u r  m onth ly  p aym en t w as estim a ted  
too Ions', you w ill bo hilled to a d ju st for undcr- 
]iaym ent. I f  )t w as too hip:h, you w ill have a 
' ' cred it balance fit the end o f the year .
, T h e E Q U A L -P A Y  plfin is ju st one m ore reason ,
, Nvhy you' should eonvert tq t h r i f t y . . .  m o d ern ,. .  
n atu ra l gas, Put do it n o w . You can only enjoy  
, , the b en efits  o f budget h illiiig  tl\is  ,‘̂ ca.son if  you  
s ig n '/ie /o r e  ^eptemhc)'  30 . F or d eta ils  ju st call 




lul.iiijl is holding a lucks' driiss, 'the prizes -r- llirte KUs birmu'i’s iiisliillcil. The 
diaw is open lo any Interior laniily limt buss a natural gas heating ui»i| bd«r<? 
.Sc|ilniilu‘r .Noth. Winners svill he refunded the full price of Ihcjf furnace plus 
inst.ill.ition costs. See sotir lociil, gas equipment dealer Inday for dclaih, Bay a 
iRiidral g:is Itirnacc before the fail ru.sh —  jon may win if free!
W IN A GAS. FURNACE INSTALLED!
I h
INLAND
1567 TANDOSY .SI. —  KELO W N A ~  THONE 4J04
NATURAL 6 AS
, , ■ ■. <
-Y a c h t  S k i  
Due For I
O .j f  w rs
N'KWPOIiT. t? ! -CP "l’ - S ' l-tiv’-; .• r e w ■oine
thiisflh.il h'l-. .-r i-iu-i)uriif',f-
tae Can i i ' *'  -Ann,a aa r.' fKiai .'/s '(-terl Miurcc, 11
Lf on lian'J —Ui'-’ Aim.l. • ! Aniildn’t ho. f'sriiriMal if tho.vi
S'<ulhwc!>t. Ai.i';, Ilf !u ’..I 'Ji; mo <.fa' " Cunning-'!
riiilĉ  an hour.aro fa.'iar.-t om.-i s, 
tho Athin’.ic coar-c tni;’ lai !ai 
fui'* been as luiirt. a' a gi,r..;’ .iKS 
Col'liiio'.a All! h' I'xiAi'ig lor 
hor kCCoDfl \i( 'iity to i(io ,,,
'n’f i'!o.'k look a t’l- 
iimi'li from Uu- Aioortcun oc- 
ff-ncliT Mond:.;- Atu n the v io a  i 
uas 'O light •Itf ri.uldn't (■'ini- 
plcte the ‘gl-rnilc ’.nsngu!ar (.o.ii.-c 
in tlic rt'qmrod !i"Ui- a.
i."ii ’ a 'n b I a's 'iniHionairo: 
. • I'm not that confidenti
na'o.;t t \ ft
■ . ; ii” •, S ' -.'i.'ii' A.i- I'.aulcd 
.aid h*T cu 'w  bu -ilv  ixiliM.ed 
ruhti'-d hor hxit'nni Tuesday.
! •' A rk of nriti'-h crew 
i:.‘i i fit'-fr.bofi a-, "t>xc"'ilcnt" 
■ ' an>' A;!'.i‘-acan.s, but tno.st 
. ' '  ‘1 th'it K i'cntrc herself i.s 





d to make 
i i l - 'd  water.
Ti
ill' was hauled 
in the bo'.v is 
her buck in un- 
She would be
biiovant and able to climb
She had a margin of ludf a mile (•ONTIlOVURSI M, SIIAI’K 
over the British challenge;- Sceiri •-v. |,|. aiid iierforir.ancp of
tre, when time ran o .t—.iltno t Scf.r*|-(. coui'n ;e'l *r> [ii-ovoke 
the .'arne as her wiiiiiing luai- 
gm Saturday. i, (
D O K S N 'T  W A N T  (h V U ;  , ,
While Scep’re has been labelled ,0 , 
n heavy-w eather hei oio- ,,,,
fe.s.sional sa ilin g  m a ile r, Lapt ,,,,
Stanley Hr-hop, 'a id :  1 i,
■ 'We (ion 't want a gale We . 1,, 
would like w inds of lu Knots, If 
the wind really gel.s g,..st>'. I d  
rather be a -hoie
Scei.tre wants tn be the fiii-t 
challenger e'.er to w in tho ga r­
ish  old Ari'ierica s Cup 111 i 'li 
yea rs of trying,
h avier sea'-, Vnit the general 
' lo iron  wa< that .the Briti.sh 
'liou id  h.'ive fon '-idered an all- 
w ea’iv. r boat for the! cruidilions 
her- ,
Co lum bia  e a rn e r her fullnes.s 
m ole  aft and though she is in- 
I'liiied to plow tlirough a lieavier 
' ^e.i with her -ha rpe r bow, she 
i - considi red a better all-round 
• eriift.
Sceptre also is five tons heavier, 
than Coi'ambia and there has 
-b e e n  a great deal of talk alxiut 
whether the British, ehallengcr 
-dioulii jettison som e of her bal- 
0 last to raise her waterline. So 
- far. ttiere lias been no official in-
New Defence Star 
Signed By Packers
Tlie Packers announced the od with Springfield Indians andlarcna were completed, exhibition,the valley, tho Packers will travel 
viiMiine nf a defence pern this T’hice Rivei's the following year, dates okayed, and tentative ar- to Calgary for a game on Oct,
In 56-57 he played with Tbroo rangoments for play-off rv'ntahsjS, then take on Ueii Deer Oct. !), 
nuiiiiing.  ̂ Rivers in the QIIL and went to inade, with final urrangements* and play in Nelson Oct. 10 and
Team manager Bob Ciiordano jq jjhj in 57.58. to be made at a further meeting Trail Oct. 11, returning to Kel-
said the Packers have completed Tennant, a clean-cut player, is in January, between the com- owna 'n time for their Iriii to
rated as the filler for the vacant rnissioners and the hockey exec. Penticton to start the leaguo
in his I Commi.ssion chairman C. O. I’lay, Oct. 111.
"Orby” Boake said he felt the' — _
executive of the hockey club had!
negotiations with James Ivan Ton , , . „  ̂ .
1 . c' 10=: IV - sijot .lcft by Pat Coburnmint, 24-ycar-old 6. 185 lb. rea - ^
’ guard, named to the first all-1 ,
star club in the OHA-NOHA last .Last night, the Packers cxecu- 
!vear, in a near-unanimous choice. ■ niet with the arena commis- 
I A native of Smith Falls, now -'ion to finalize details for the 
lliving in Timmins, Tennant, season.
broke into pro hockey in 1954-55 RENTAL ARRANGED mniri k, fot vKn* m. m.o, cW,̂ ,,ih
iw.th the Quebec Aces, and play- Rental arrangements for the present their tentatlif kague,
schedule to the commis.sion for' 
their okay, before taking it to the! 
league meeting. Executive mem-|
been remiss in arranging sched­
ule. and exhibition dates without 
consulting the commission first. 
Commissioner Wallv Bennett




ber George Inglis agreed, to in- TORON’TO
troducc a motion to that effect Maiile
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE ('AN,\I)I.\N PRES.S 
.American I.eaRue
W.ashlnglon lb* 'kni 000—2 9 
Baltinum.' OOl "10 lOx- 2. 6 2
Ramos. Hydo '8' ami !'ib'gci'-, dic;iU(in that this was being coii- 
nld; Harshman and Tnando L- -.iclrred.
Ramos. HR: Bal-Harshman 2 db. ______ _____________________
New York 12.2 100 KK)-8 12. I 
Boston -500 21KI 02x—9 14 2
Turley, Kucks '4' and Howard:
Bowsfield. Sisler '2'. Wall 'S',
Sullivan '9' and White. W—Wall.









Phiia 13" "<'l 2"n—f. 10 1 iCPi
-  • -5
.-\ "lourist” who a.rrivcd in 
Kelowna last night, complete 
with boat trailer and Manitoba 
licence iilates, was stocky Andy 
McCalliim. above. ITic chunky 
defence stalwart w i t h  the 
Packers last year who suffered 
a batch of in.nu'ies throughout 
the sciison, is hard and fit aftci
a summer of construction work. 
Reporting in for, the Packers’ 
training camp, due to open Fri­
day, McCallum intends to make 
the Orchard City his home this 
trip, and travelled complete 
with wife, Angie, son Bobby, 
and brand-new daughter, Bev- 
crlec.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
<CP' — Toronto 
l.eafs of tile National 
Hockey League said today they
, 1 . vu , - have not waived on Daimv Lew-if passed at the annual meeting, ,, ,,.,̂ ,̂ 1 ,,,,
Team manager Bob Giordano, from Montreal
requested that the commissioners;
consider charging a flat rent of. ......otaff(Ud Sm^t^c, c h a lim an  of$150 per exhibition game, the 
same amount as league game
! since he had already been in
S or y he ir
j the Loafs' inana.goment commit­
tee. said no decision has been
WED.. SEPT. 24, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
made on Lewicki and the waiver
oyal City
nno 000 111—3 8 1 
000 "00 010—1 4 1
and Brown; Wynn. :  
Rudolph <9i and Lol- 
HR: Del - Bolling
Three Pro Clubs 
Train In
touch with Keith Allen of Seattle, , , ........... .
and the arenas at Penticton and f̂i'.' .̂'‘"‘̂ ””dnight to-
Vernon had set their rental at 
that figure. /
The commissionor.s demurred 
somewhat, since they had al­
ready established the exhibition 
games at a basis of one-third the
Three professional hockey clubs 
will be training in the valley by
years ago, blit agreed to make 
the concession to the club, fol­
lowing a motion by Wally Bennett, 
champion V’s. George McAvoy. I ‘dent Bob'McKinstry said
A leather-popping defencem an | die elub planned to start tiain-
----  — same day that
bcen'^^ed sessions
In addition to the exhibitions in
Milwaukee 200 002 (Hil ...................... . . . tt •
Owens, Semproch <8i Farrell terprovincial Football u n i o n  
(9) and I-opata ; Pizarro and went into high gear Tuesday with
Crandall. W—Owens. HRs: Phil a promise, of city co-operation
—Bouchce (9i. Mil — Mathews'and revelation of. some of the
(31). steps ; 'ready  taken  by the te am  s
St. Loui.s 2(50 000 012—5 10 0 backers.
Los Angelc.s 000 000 010—1 _ 3 . Laurence Gough. 37, son of t'ne
wt-'vtMINSTER BCiGougti as its general manager,!Eskimos, Saskatehesvan WLoTMlNSTEb. three ditfor-riders, Calgary Stampeders
for the job of head| Winnipeg Blue Bombers,.Plans for a New7 0 niiiistcr entry in the Western In-lent people
coach, 
Gough
Jones, Brosnan <9i and . H. head if a Vancouver electrical
wholesale house and former Van-Smith; Podres, Klippstein
Drysdale <9i and Roseboro. College player, said the
Jones, L-Podres. - group of which he is a member
Chicago 000 000 Oil 1—3 10 
San Fran 000 000 110 0—2 8 
Hillman. Elsto <7) Henry 
Singleton <9< and Neeman, S.
Taylor <10'; Miller. Wothington ‘ p, . '
dO' and Schmidt. W—Singleton.,, '
L—Miller. HR: Chi—Moryn <26).
said a b o u t  $400,000 
would be needed to get the team 
going,four businessmen; two of 
them from New Westminster,, 
had already pledged $100,000. Ad­
ditional money would be raised 
by public sale of shares at $50 
each. . .
If a stadium deal is worked 
out; Gough added, an application 
to enter the WIFU would be
will, announce its plans in detail sometime before the G-rey
the weekend, and at least threciwith a fearless approach to t h e | o n  Fnda.y, t 
of the OSHL clubs w ill be on business of stopping opposing,the.New’Westminster Royals stait 
skates, also. 'forwards. McAvoy has '
The Vancouver Canucks check- playing for Providence Reds jn! 
ed into Kamloops on Tuesday,;the ea.stern amateur league, and 
and their workouts will be twice has been reported as being vast- 
daily within a few days. Thc,10- ly improved over his days in the 
Pn,,„uJ man contingent, five regulars, valley. -.
and five rookies, took a two-hour I The Royals will tram twice 
workout under trainer Eddie daily in Kelowna, staging morn- 
S h a m l o c k  Tuesday. ing and afternoon, workouts, with
The New Westminster Royals, the Packers utilizing the ice sur-
iiiglit.
Lewicki was ,'u'quircd by Mont­
real from New York Rangers at 
last summer's draft meoliiig. 3Tie 
Leafs had let him go after the 
1953-.54 season.
j A Montreal report Tuesday'said 
I Chicago was \iickiiig u|i tho left 
winger on Waivers. 'Die Leafs, 
however, have first choice on his 
services as tho league's last- 
place team in the 1957-58 season.
FOREST COl NTRV~
About 56 per cent of Sweden’s 
entire land area is covered with 
forest.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Frick To Miss 
World Series
NEW yORK ,(APl —; Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick, 63, 
who underwent an emergency ap­
pendectomy Tuesday, will miss 
the world series opening for the 
first lime since 1934. ■ ,
chock into the Orchard City to- face for night practices. Exhibi-
0
o? as soon as a deal can be uiu-ne in Vancouver Nov. 29. _ . , , ., n.
out with New Westmin.ster to en-i^ .Pj.̂ ^̂. discu.ssed this pi'oposilionl .Frick s wife said the comim^
- owned Queen s; ,̂j j di,-cctors of the British Co-jsioner came thtough the .opeia- . witn (iiiccinrs  ̂  ̂  ̂ in fine shape but will not
morrow, and begin training at 
the Memorial Arena on Friday, 
the same day as the Kelowna 
Packers lace on, their skates for 
the first .time.
FLYERS IN PENTICTON 
The third WHL club, the newly- 
promoted Spokane Flyers, will 
check into the Peach City on 
Fridav, and they will start their
tion games on tap for the Royals 
include one with the Canucks, and 
a possible one with the Spokane j 
Flyers, it is believed. ,1
ROYALS VS. P.ACKERS j
Next 'Wednesday, Oct. 1. the; 
Royals will face the Russia- 
bound Packers in an exhibition 
match. • ,
The Canucks are expecting an
MoTMS CÂ l PUlM
youR hard-earaJed
tRoPMy
lumbia L ion s, '
Leafs Defence
Said city alderman ,Stu G i f - d o n ’t .seem to be opposed. I 
, ford: “Wc h a V e n't been "P-; have‘ friends who travel on the,
i'proached, but if they mean :busi-|pj,jj;,,jpg , ,̂ ,̂ ,̂ 0 have made enquir- 
jne.ss they 'will -get our c o - o p e r a - 1 f o r '  me. They received 
itinn." ,,,'2 'favorable reaction.” .
_ • I • ■ I i .The arena, which now seats 7,-j There .are five t e a m s  now in
S t a r '  I n i l i r A n  - Inoo, Would have to be en largedW IF U : the Lions, Edmonton
J i a i  IIIJU IC U  : to a minimum of 15,000 to make j ----- -̂--- -----. ’ ----- —
PEtTiRBOROUGH. Ont. <CP' th e  proposed operation b r e a k
Carl Brewer, sensational , rnoljie,even, said Gough. . ^
defenceman with Toronto Maple' Meanwhile, he said, the group 
Leafs of the National H o c k e y  has set tip offices here,
League, has joined rightwinger the prospccUve 
Barry Gullcn on Leafs
be able to catch the,series opener 
in , Milfaukee next Wednesday 
Milwaukee Braves and New York 
Yankees , tanklc in the best-of- 
seven championship.
Flo-may see some of'the games 
in New 'York.
workouts the same. day. with the:influx of players today, along wifn 
Penticton V’s sharing the arena 1 general manager Coleman Hall 
Lnie. :,;and coach Art Chapman, who
The Kamloops Chiefs will be: training camps
newly - named
but no reports of vSnon's starulSeatUc Totcm.s will |akc. an ex- 
ing date have been circulated yet,'; Jhition th r " r a S g  period ‘also.
APSEUIC IS 
EASIEST rOAPPLV 
TO A\OTHPROOF ViB 
TROP^y HEAD in 
youR LODS6 
OR DEM
MAKE A SOLUTION BV 
SLOWLY BOlllMQ SOME 
ARSEMIC POWDER IM 
WATER AMD BRUSH IT 
THOROUGHL'TOM ALL 
IMMER SURFACES OF 
THE SKiM
One of the faces on coach Hal 
Lavcoe's Royals will be familiar 
to the fans of the former world
named 
team the New 
inj;ii-cd, Wcstiriinster-Biirnaby Bears with
Devastation
meeting the Flyers in Penticton 
and possibly the Vs. TTiey will 
play against the Packers in . Kel­
owna on Saturday, Oct. 4.
a i-vS*
Brewer suffered a bruised left By THE C.ANADI.AN PRESS 
foot blocking a shot in practice RE31EMBERWHEN .
Tuesdny. U w as not known how Brooklyn A m c.r i c a n s dis- 
long he will rest. . appeared from the roster of Na-
Coach Billy Reay say.s .Barry tional Hockey League clubs 16 
Cullen will not be on sk‘d"K for years ago today after a meeting 
four weeks and wilLnot be ready of NHL governors at Toronto, 
to play for ,‘̂ ix weeks as a result The league itself for several 
of torn knee ligaments he suf-years liad operat'd the franchise 
fered in a gi'.me agninsr Chicago of the club, which finished last 
Black Hawks last Saturday. ‘in tlie previous sca.son.
I YOUNG APvTISTS
I MONTREAL (CP)—The parks 
'department sponsored a two- 
sveek exhibition at the St. Helen’s 
I recreation centre of paintings by, 
children- ranging ' in age from 
three to 14.
m e
P R I N C I P A I
m i c r a t i o n i




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Devastation of great timber 
areas in British Columbia is out­
standing as forestry officials 
across Canada survey losses due 
to forest fires.
By Sept. 5 the destruction in 
British Columbia cau.scd . an es­
timated loss of $4,081,601 com­
pared with $138,294 last year. 
There were three times as many 
fires and they caused 30 times 
as much damage
good with fire danger low every­
where. Up until the first half of 
June this year, the province had 
325 fires t h a t burned over
600.000 acres. There were 342 
fires for the whole of last year.
Alberta , had 378 fires over
202.000 ,a'c )■ e s comiiai'od with 
about 180 fires over 150,000 acres 
in 19.57.
A single fire this yea)- bu);ncd 
out (if control ovei- 1.50,000 ai-res 
in tho nnrlhwestei'i) section (if the
In the Vancouver fire distrietj province, Officials s a i d  they 
nlo'nc tho)'o were 1,629 outbreaks!could not recall a worse year for 
as iigainsl 492 in 1957, Ttu' dis
RED SOX SURPRISE
R U N N ELS,
BO^TOU  




BE SURE TO 
PUT A"poison 




GET THE SOLt/TloM OM 
VOUR SKTiM. A TilM COATiMe 
OF PETROLEUM JELLY OH THE 
hands will PROTECT TMEM
STORE IT IN A 
SPOT WHERE , 
OfILDREN cant 
REACH iT
e  1W4. PlVO rr4T53RF.S SYSDICA'PS,
li’icl includes Vancouver Islancl 
HAZARD EASED
■Ci)fil Soi)ton)ber nights eased 
the hazard and gave sciine res­
pite to tl)e forestry service which 
spent $7,58,813 on fire - fighting 
compni'ed to S7,0'29 last year.
ha'zard
. Almost twice the. number ol 
forest fires fought, in 1957 broke 
out; in Saskatchewan forests this 
year, but l e s s  acreage was 
burned over.
All provinces carried out exten­
sive cnmpiiigns to reduce I'isks, 
and in some aren.s wl)ere the
I'herc IS no over-all pattern ii;i;;,j,i-d,was high, travel was for- 
fii-o losses this year, but gen,- 
(M'lilly, east of British Cohintbia, 
dc.slnicUoi) has been less Ilian 
feared 'cai'lier in thi', year
Cai(
MISSISSIPPI 




In Quebec, after an ai'cn has 
, , , been suhieeted to- a first - yeai-
Lii'CS in June ‘'"‘''■".ved inoici ca'mpaigii, a iioi-ma-
than thr.'.' tniics as iiiueh t i mbe r o r g a n i z n l i o n  is set up fn 
arcii in Canachi .is they did |„,.|intidn an education proitram. 
tho coi-rcspnndmg moiUli " ,ycai- ^moUv Bear has been adooted 
ago, June is usually a month j)f-j„ "i„, ..cueful''
few forest fires beeause vegeta-
tidii 1‘Ui'u'lios its poak giowth wattM' - riirryiiu' air-
thal time and acts ,is ,i have pid\'C(l sueeessful.
A spokesman said that val'.iable 
limber land was saxed this ,'.'e:ii'l 
by the use of Beaver ami ( liter|
and nets as a I'etar- 








her to b(> the worst liionlh this n ircrafl '
yeiir, ,'\hout' 40, fli'i's are '....... ‘
lylicn blueberry picking 
I,II,St year 21,000 ncrc; 
biinicd,
.StIU’B LAND ITRES '
I III Nova Scotia 219 fires buniefl 
2,|)D7 acres of senib land but lit- 







In the aif their funelion i.s I0 
tbrealeiied areas pending Ibe 
arrival of ground crew-' The 
province {'iiiplo,\’s nioi'e,lhan' 50












LONDON (CP'-,-Evcrton. bust- 
place club in the English Football 
League's First Division, Tuesday 
announccci that Johnny Carey has 
been signed to a five-year mon- 
tract a.s manager.
Everton’s last manager. Cliff 
Britton, rcsign<?d two years ago 
Since then the duties of manager 
have been shnied—with little suc­
cess—between coach Bill Buchan: 
and tho directors, Last season 
Evertoii finished 16lh in the 22- 
tcam First Division table.
Carey- rc.signcd as manager of 
Blackburn Royers to take over 
tho job. Ho eompletod flv(' years 
as Rovers’ manager by guiding 
tlie club to iiromotion from file 
Second Divi.sion at the end of last 
season,
The Greek nmphoras, aneieiit 
clay vessels for wine or oil, held 
about nine gallons.
. / f
eV£R THOttGA WG 
AV£RA6£ A1A/ TAPER 
OFF, H£'G f(JPP£P 
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T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E




1485  Ellis St. 
Olipositc the I’ost Office
We Need Men?
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
kclowiui nml District Minor Hockey Association
Thursday, September 25th
8:00 p.in.
MEMD 'H I ROOM OF 'HIi: ARENA
Bird mlgiation In Norlli Am- I 
crir-u Is more limn a' mere 
liortlt-aiut-M'ulli movement, I'l-  ̂
liitholngisls' lecogiiu-e (I'Ui nm- I 
tor , migration route-- the. A’.- ; 
lanlle, Mlssisslpin. UciHial and ' 
I’acUic flvwa.NS,
Kacli (1,'way ha-< if-; o\Mi 
ixipulatagi of duck.s, gcc'-i- and 
other migratory bird:-' It lia-i 
breeding and Minb-ring gioumis 
and a romplex ty.'ie.in ,o( lts 
Thy Atlantic (lyway; route of 
own migration routes, 
the Canad.l gea->',, , Atl.ml,ic 
tiiantand black (luek,\ pMi iuIs 
from'lb>' wi")i <'<»ast of ('l|(•('tl• 
l.md to till' West liidl.'s and tias 
two tributary routes which e'ut,
actoss other n,Vwa,vs: Blue-
\viiui;« il teal lonve the Missbsipi t 
ITvwav near St Imuts, Mp,, gnd 
I'.iii Uie Atlii'nlU' llvwav m-ai 
Ih.' c<».i,'t of ''S\ulh , -Carobna', 
S'maU numlx'i's of r<'illo ,vds 
hmMiig then bicydmg gimiiid 
, In nmlht'in .Utah Join otheis ol
llii'ir spei-les from central Can­
ada ,uul lieail for tlie Maryland 
ai d Vlntiiiiir eoa.sts 
Walerfoivl iiopulation of the 
Mis-i;,'nipi flvwayr,; e.xcei-d.s 
'that ,Ilf ,,dl others,, The ftyw.iy, 
like a giant funiii'l,' bring:' huge,
, iuonl)<'i ■ of uiidlard-i ,aiid p)ii- 
' i.ids from the ('.'Uiadmn Ari-tu' 
t'l tbe lowi'r .Ml: ■i '-opi'l valley 
and the, 1 loK of Mi-xieo.
The I'eiitr.d (Ivway is the 
loiifi' ,of l)ird'> Hud lireed dh 
ni'ilhi'in AUa-i'L» and Saskatch- 
, ('W.in, the Yukon and eiultorn 
Alliska It d(tt''i's from the 
, otlier-- in that it maintains n 
gciieiallf uiufornv widili, ' 
Gi'iial flocks of \)intails and 
j w(drn'ou' that tiret-d in ■ the 
j At'eUi- ill ehipelago uM' the F.i- 
' cif!'-, flywav |o’ migrate to ilp'ir 
,wim 'i , holm In •) t'alifoima, 
H.il llie piogies.-l-.e de,''lnil lion
of .itoi fi<\\ 1 h.ibil.it ' In , ('-ih-
(oin.a ' lu : foi',(hl lu.toy , birds 
' to 111 to Mr XU o,
figlit oullirOak,':,, A eidcium bor 
ate alrspray Ims lieeii tried but 
no cs'ahmtlon Im,- been m:ele,
S II k a:t e b ( wan'- , mol-’e- 
jumiii'ii" pl;.,\o(l a mamr I'ok- m 
kee|iing down 1o',m,",' :,in'arheio|- 
lug arlloi) on 12 , furs Ii,'<,,'ii: 
and Metis Ii,lined at' fin l-i'lil- 
lug ' elieiol'i ah o aided in', pi,"M n'- 
Ing 1 I'l’,III of fire: '
About Ibil ,nilll',(’ fin-liidilei’s 
were India-d Ibis .\’i ar in la" i .  
Id 1 lo"- a • ,lu ■ Clos'ii', I’aiu'III ii'l;, 
,l-'orf a la (.lorne and I’ortagi' la 
H(a'h<<,
I your, burning ' 1L7(J8 acres (if and 'moliililv: K
iMiodlaiul, much of it valuable ...... i... * i.,,i-
I limber territory,,
! Ib'liu'e I-ldward Island never 
! hiis a probteni beeause iIk'ii' is 
nnl (lufticient 'Woodland and in’
'Now llruiU'WU’k' ilo biUl out 
jlil'raks ,liav’e been r('pot ted\ , y 
New |li-uiisvvlc,k':; wor-'t .''eai' 
iwii-' ,init when 341 .fires ravagrd
Ulj ll"" lO'l e fol' a I" ‘ "I 
SI,435,(10(1 Last .'■('■ir tlmr.e iCi li 
;2K fires over 4,624 acre:, c.m.suig 
,l(iS'„'s, of S9,'266. ,
I ('oliiplcle f i g u r e s  vei'ii' not 
'available from (juebi'e but vta- 
!tbtics (̂1 Ibe end of ■Inly liab­
le.,te a neve i(iw ‘'' . f ; ; ; / ; / - ■ t a m e 'r ein d ee r  . ' '
' e 1̂ .  , . / i in  b'r HATNER,, Sink (('in l: Cliff
.loMiovod . ,.(«) M«""- /  a, FarI,''((M figun-; lie wlll ')m,ve a
I ' l  ' -n. u ./.r '  j sanli, Claus' travels
in (h ita//,5t!9  fires have b,.. n|;;;;;[̂ ^̂  <
n'|)OIt<‘(l to dale Dlese bill lied 
Ijniell ol
l lS lS
CO AST TO CO A ST IN  CANADA
eliOoac from ex|)i-('|m Morctu y Hci'vicen, Firnl Cliiaii Horvlcen by prop-JoL Vmeonnt., 
Of llirifty'roui'inl IliKlitH , ' ,
U N IT E D  STATES f r e q n y n t  IH k I i Lh to  S c n lL lo , N o w  Y o r k  n n d  o t h e r  m a jo r  IJ .H . e lt le n \
north' Saskatiilii'wan
thi'odgli :!iV8(Mi' iiere,', ijtm b " 
Wlucll: w.,,-. ,gi,i;--land ’11^, com 




OI.D .Ml DU ink
S 'lg i , ,1 luh II iiM il 'in  ( M.iKiiig 
 ̂ 'ta-, ,ii'( il f'li llyd ie ia.d  p)il,po,!e'.
MaiUtol'H .tiro 4n fornK-C'cenbuie,-;, '
' ' ' , i I
B R IT A IN  AND ^U R O P E
F L O R ID A  AND THE SOUTH  
FLY  AND SAVE
 ̂ Aak,about, liie popular
FLY-'NV.fW-rAY-LATKU plan. 
Ala(i eni|nire about l)lg 
aavinKM on family travel.
fly Ihe 'llndmin liny ' foulo  — no ehifngo of p lane from  V ancouver o r  W innlpej;
to l.ondon, (Jood connectlonn from WoflLcrn eenfreii ,
f r e q u e n t  f l lK b tn  to  F lo r id a ,  R e r m u d a ,  N a n m u i,  J a m a ic a ,  l i i i r l t a d o i i  a n d  T r in i d a d
TRANS CANJWA AIR l ih e s
Hiri/uurTranlAtin\torT(JAinVanantvcr,  , ' 'y




Minor Hockey's Big Need 
Is Still Spelt M-E-
m fi By GEORGE INGUS
(Caarier Soorta Editor) \
Thfre's more to thi.i minor hockey than meets the eye.
Ttiat’s the opinion of the men who have Ix-cn engaged In 
the titanic task of providing 4-500 boys with hockey tuition 
and competition on one lone ice sheet, and, in particular, it’s 
the opinion of timile Bouchard, the man who has guided the 
destiny of the groun for the pa.st three years.
Minor hockev officials, coaches, and executives are not simnly 
burdened with the task of showing a boy how to make like 
Itockei Richard, he maintnin.s—they have a much larger 
task than that. Thev share a m easure of responsibilitv with 
parents, schciol feechors. and other insrirational parties in 
assisting the boys to wear the highc.st badge of honor—“John 
Doe. Citizen.”
Tlie t,ark of teaching a bov how to stick-handlc, shwt, 
check or plas' position is but a minor part of the whole scheme 
of things. The much larger task, the one that professor .lohn 
Farina claimed was being neglected, is the task of instilling 
sportsmanship, courage and soirit in the boy.s.
If the main purpose of minor hockey was to train good 
hockey players, it would he exoedient to clo.se un all the rinks 
right now. and pack up the whole idea, since the tiny trickle 
o.f top-fiight olayers, In comparison with the vast number of 
boys engaged In minor hockey organizations each year, would 
hard'v warrant the time and effort of the men concerned.
Fortunately, such l.s not the case.
TItE MUCH GRE\TER T.\SK. that of producing citizens. 
Is an integral part of the hockev association, as indeed it is 
of everv sports organization dealing with youngsters. And 
herein lies a problem.
The Increasing tendency among the olavers of midget. 
Juvenile and junior ranks, according to Mr. Bouchard .Is to 
flagrantlv disregard the rule.s of training during the hockey 
season. Many of the players are guilty of conduct unbecoming 
to a voung athlete, and future citizen. The boys guilty of any 
nr all of these, short-comings are, as Mr. Bouchard puts it, 
“using the men who work with them."
The coach or manager who devotes many hours of his 
leisure' toward helping r group of boys, wneth^r in hockê • or 
anv other spoi,. is not entirely sclfle.ss lie asks In return that 
the boys show him an effor*. pay heed to his teachings, and 
pi”e a good account of themselves, win lose, or draw Any­
thing jess than this Is liable to be clashed as cheating. ,
The greatest recompense the minor hockev official can 
receive In return for his hours of service, is the sight of a 
clean-cut group of youngsters giv’ing out with the old “college 
try” In an exhibition of sportsmanship and courageous effort— 
the greatest blow is to see a bunch of whining, snarling, i haggy- 
haired gripers battling their way ruthlessly through a contest, 
without regard of any of the principles he has tried to teach 
them. .
M a y s  Leads, 
Richie Rises
1 GOOD SLOGAN 1
ABC Is an accepted fire safety 
slogan—Always Be Careful. '
TDIE DAILT COUVIEK •  










WE SAID “SHAGGY-HAIRED” ADVISEDLY, and hasten 
to acknowledge the fact that dire economic circumstances can 
cause a boy to have long hair, but it doesn’t necessarily have 
to present the insolent shagginess that seems to go with street 
corners, damp cigaret butts, and teen-age arrogance. These 
are the qualities we deprecate. . . .
This Is the task that faces the men in hockey circles this 
winter, as in every previous winter, but it seems to be offering 
an increasingly tough problem locally, and the only answer to 
It is more help. l
So, this Thursday night when the clock strikes eight, be 
sure you are on hand in the Memorial Room of the arena, 
ready to offer your services to aid the handful of men to whom 
the W den of running minor hockey has fallen in the past 
few years.
Should you be experienced, so much better, but don t . let 
a lack of experience hold you back—there are plentj’ of jobs 
where no experience other than a few calendar years are 
necessary. You will be welcomed.
All you have to bring is yourself.
ONE OF THE PERENNIAL PROBLEMS is the big one of 
ice time ,and this year, with the minor hockey officials in 
Vernon staging an all-out effort to> obtein a rink for the kids, 
it w'ill probablv come up here.
The result of much study into the problem^riiowe^, shoves 
these findings: , , . , .
11 Contrary to general belief, the arena ice plant could 
NOT be used for another arena, however small, as it is 
taxed to the limit now. . . .
21 An outdoor artificial arena is not feasible in this climate, 
with rapid temperature changes, freouently ranging quite high, 
and the nossibility of damp precipitation to mar. the ice surface.
31 The cost of a closed arena with artificial ice plant would 
be prohibitive, at the present time. Furthermore, it is not 
warranted at the moment, since anv kid can obtain sufficient 
time on the ice bv utilizing the public skating periods.
Kids Tike Wally Blaisdell. Warren and Wayne Hicks, A1 
Schaefer. Dennis Casey, Jackie Howard and many others have 
showm it to be possible to become proficient at the game, in 
Bpito of there being only one ice sheet.
But what they still need is MEN.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT-Noticed a car with 
Manitoba plates, a loaded punt and trailer early this frosty 
morning. Since the car was parked in front of Orv Lavell's. we 
concluded it wa.s none other than ANDY McCALLUM, back 
from the prairies with his wife, Angie, son, Bobby and brand- 
new daughter, visiting his old defence buddy. Welcome back, 
McCnllums. .
The Packers hocke.v executive met with the ARENA 
COMMISSION Inst night,' to plot the coiirse for the forthcoming 
hockev season. Rents on the arena are to be the same as pre­
viously. and dates of renting, as per schedule were confirmed 
It was the first time the two hKxiics met so far this season, 
nnd introductions were in order.
On the subject of The arena commission, they received the 
hews vesterdnv that they wore about to lose the services of 
PERCY DOWNTON, the follow who has managed the arena 
since It opened. Tills nows came as a bit of a shock to the 
arena commissioners, and a bigger one to the citizens, since 
Perev. his wife. Marge, niTd daughter, Jill, have been wonder­
ful citizens. and Chilliwack's gain will definitely be the Orchard 
City's loss. Good luck in your, new job, Perev,
Heard from GEORGE BOGRESS and BOB ALLEN, the 
men charged with transportation problems of the Packers' 
hockey club this year. It seems they want four men with 
cars, and one with a sedan delivery, who are willing to attend 
all 27 out-of-town games during the soa.son. An.vone interested 
In doing so, contact George at 2287 davs, or 877.5 evenings. 
Bob can he reached at 2.5,19 davs. and 4413 evenings,
And Inst. but. certainly not least, don’t forget "FUN ON 
SUNDAY,’’ if you can ride a horse, oat a sandwich, or Just 
plain bcllv-lnugh, Ttils Is the day set aside for horse-lovers of 
all ages to get out and have a great big ball, with every kind 
of novelty event imaginable—as long ns it tnke.s place on 
horseback. Everyone from fi-fiO is welcome, at Vickers' Green 
Meadows Farm, Jn.st bring a horse, and join In the fun.
PERCY “BIG WHEEL” DOWNTON
Arena's Manager 
Leaving Kelowna
A man who played a large part.tion, and has followed its pro­
in Kelowna’s history for the pastjgress since that time. On Friday, 
decade is leaving. Ihe helped the arena open a new
Percy Downton, manager of the' addition, and celebrate their tenth 
arena since it opened, and man-lyear of operation, 
ager of the Aquatic for the past’ He and hi.s wife. Marge, have 
few vears, tendered his resigna-been active in community affairs 
tion to the commission yesterday, in their stay in the Orchard City, 
announcing his intention to take and his daughter, Jill, has been 
up a position with the Chilliwack a member of the Aquabclles. the 
Civic Enterprises Commission,; girl.s’ rhythmic .swimming group i New York 
starting Oct 15. Ihe Regatta, as well as takingiChicago
' The immediate reaction of C.l^" active part in figure skating. 1 Boston 
O. “ Orby” Boake, and his board
National League after being idled by injury. He
W L Pet. GBL.' '̂ ŝ l-for-4 ’I'uc.sday night!
90 61 .596 _ f Wnlt ■ Moryn’s 26th home run
84 67 . 556 6 gave the Cubs a tie in the ninth
78 72 .520 l l ' i  against loser Stu Miller i6-9>, and 
75 76 .497 15 'Ernie Banks then blooix'd an 
71 79 .473 18'i> double that won it in the 
69 81 .460 20410th.
69 81 .460 201-2 Mays’ stole a base, his 31st, ro- 
66 85 .437 24 taining bis slim edge over Asb- 
|buni, who stole his 30th, for the 
Willie Mays and Richie Ash- league lead, 
burn are so close in their run'LK.\DS IN HITS 
for the National League battingj .\shburn, who leads Mays In 
title you couldn’t push a bunt be-1hits 207 to 201 but has only three 
tween them. j  games remaining to Willie’s four.
At the moment, Willie’s ahead beat out a bunt that loaded the 
' by .0003 of a percentage jxiint bases in the eighth and .set up Kd
jfv  ' with a streaking .520 spurt for Bouchec's winning two-run single 
‘ i ’/ ’l his last 14 games. Ashburn, bat-;off l o f t y  Juan Pizarro (6-4V.
ting a mere .424 for the same Bouchce also rapped a first- 
span, has a .3439 average to inning homer, his imitli.
UMays’ .3442. | Rookie Jim Owens, released
A pair of flyers, both picked from the army Friday, won his 
up leg hits last night. Mays was first major league decision, giv- 
3-for-5 against Chicago as the ing up only foiir hits before nced- 
Cubs defeated San Francisco ing relief in the eighth. Ed Math- 
Giants 3-2 in 10 innings. Ashburn ews’ 31st homer gave the Braves 
was 2-for-4 against Milwaukee as a 2-1 lead in the first. 
Philadelphia Phillies beat' the 
champion Braves 6-5.
St. Louis defeated Los Angeles 
5-1 in another noar-miss at a no­
hitter by Sam Jones in the only 
other NL game scheduled.
WON IN 1954
Mays won the bat title with 
.345 in 1954 on the last day, and 
Ashburn picked up his only cham­
pionship in 1955 with .338.
Stan Musial of the Cards, who 
jwas the leader with .338 on 
i September 10, has slipped to .334
ifu
m
Jones <14-12', who was within 
six outs of his second major 
league iio-hitter when he had to 
settle for a 9-1 victory over Phila­
delphia a month ago, was witliin 
four oUts of getting the job done 
Tuesday night at Los Angclc.s. 
Then Junior Gilliam and. Bob 
Lillis singled and rookie Ron 
Fairly junked the shutout with a 
double. Jones struck out four for 
a 220 total, before being relieved 
in the ninth.
Johnny Podre.s (13-15) lost it.
Pennant Clinched 
Yankees Drooped
of commissioners was to express 
their regret at the loss of Mr. 
Downton, who has been an inte­
gral part of the city’s sports pic­
ture since 1948. The commission 
have no immediate plans for re­
placing him. ^
Downton’s duties in the Fra^r 
Valley city will consist of super­
vision of the Exhibition Grounds, 
Agricultural Building, and the 
S300.000 Colosseum, now under 
construction. The job represents 
a step-up in salary and presents 
a challenge, said Mr. Downton, 
in an interview yesterday. 
FORMER GOALIE 
A former hockey goalie with 
the Regina Caps, a senior club 
who successfully toured Europe 
in the '30s, Mr. Downton came to 
Kelowna in 1948, at the request 
of Mayor R. F. Parkinson, then
Mr. Downton was made the |Cleveland 
first full-time secretary-manager |Detroit 
of the Aquatic association in his | Baltimore 
second year in Kelowna, and:Kansas City
since that time has been identi­
fied with the Regatta and re­
sponsible for the psysical success 
of the show to a large extent.
In 1936, the first visit of the 
B.C. Lions’ football club, and the 
subsequent addition of a new 
grandstand to the City Park oval 
increased Mr, Downton's activiv- 
ities.
“BIG WHEEL”
A great favorite with the kids 
at the Aquatic. Mr. Downton has
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
89 61 .593 —
79 70 .530 91,2
75 74 .503 134 
75 74 .503 13'̂  
75 74 .503 134 
72 77 .483 164 
71 79 .473 18 




In case you haven't noticed, 
the New York Yankees haven’t 
won a game since the day they 
clinched the American League 
pennant more than a week ago.
They’ve lost six in a row since, 
their longest losing string in 
more than two years.
That’s not exactly a rip-roarin’ 
way to move into the world ser- 
ie.s—which opens a week from to-
t
homer in the ninth gave it to the 
Indians after the As had scored 
five in the first off lG-g:uTie win­
ner Cal McLish. Hal Woodeshick 
(6-6) won it in relief. Dick To- 
manek (7-81 lost it.
Southpaw Jack Harshman (12- 
14) drove in all the Oriole runs 
with two homers, his fifth and 
sixth, and a double against loser 
Pete Ramos (14-lG). The Sena­
tors ended a string of 37 score­
less innings in the first.
an office there, with the legend, t̂ Milwaukee but you can
“P.D., Big Wheel,” over the door. 'f 1)®.® manager Casey Sten-
placed here by some of his saffiScl worried. ^His pitching staff
at the Ogopogo Pool. |has regrouped in that span, and
Written Guarantee ______
Authorized dependable service 
BACKED BY IMPERIAL OIL
Because Esso H eating Equipm ent is 
engineered to meet your home’s special 
requirements, you get maximum heating 
cfliciency without any waste.
And, for the last word in dependable heat, 
use Es.s6 Furnace Oil too. It burm sui>er 
clean, greatly reduces deposits on furnace 
parts—you get uniform higher quality in 
every gallon.
CONSULT THE V EU OW  PAQE8 OF YOUR PHONE DIRECTORY 
FOR YOUR NEAREST ESSO BURNER DEALER
r  IMPIIIAI€sso.
His greatest regret, Mr. Down- 
ton smiled, aside from a sincere 
unhappiness at leaving Kelowna, 
is the fact that he has just had
an arena commissioner. He tookjhis office in the arena decorated 
up duties in the arena when the land new furniture installed, after 
building was still under construe-1 ten years of waiting.
Johansson of Sweden not only 
earned the fightcr-of-the-month 
■award by his quick knockout of 
I Eddie Mnehen, but the feat has 
advanced him to No. 1 rating 
among challengers for Floyd 
Paler.son's heavyweight title.
Johansson replaces Zora Follcy 
of Chandler, Ariz... in that spot
his Yankees at least got rid of 
Ted Bowsfield,' the rookie south­
paw who had beaten them three 
times before they lost 9-8 at Bos­
ton Tuesday night.
TURLEY BATTERED
BobTurley escaped the defeat 
but he was battered for five runs 
in the first inning and was 
through after Ted Williarris hit a 
two-run homer, in the fourth.
Teammate Pete Runnels (2-for- 
4) upped his league-leading aver­
age to .325 for a seven - point 
edge over D e t r o i t ’s Harvey 
Kuonn, who is a point ahead of 
Williams at .318.
Kuenn was l-for-5, losing a 
point, as the Tigers defeated the 
Chicago White Sox 3-1. Cleveland
challengcry. Machen was dropp-|
ed to fifth Boston and Detroit by beating
Archie Moore, ageless king 7-5, and Baltimoic
the Hsht hcavywcight.s, has becn;<̂ ^̂ ''‘''̂ ^̂ . Washington 3-2. 
dropped from fifth to sixth place Bowsfield, who was 3-0 against
Now York, was rapped for four
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
Pitching: Paul Foytack, De-̂  
troit Tigers—Bet Chicago White' 
Sox 3-1 with a four-hitter or! 
his seventh consecutive complete! 
game, his’ first in the majors 
in the majors without issuing a 
walk.
Hitting: Ted Williams, Boston 
Red Sox—drove in four runs with 
a home run, double and single, 
and twice brought Boston from | 
behind in. 9-8 victory over New 
York.
ALWAYS lO O K  TO IM PERIAL FOR THE BEST
E. W INTER
PLUMBING and HEATING Lid.
527 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2100
NEW YORK <AP) — Tngcmariin Ring magazine’s semi-monthly
ratings, released today. Follcy 
now is ranged second among the
Major League Leaders
By -niE AJI80CIATED PRESS
American LeAgne
An R HPet
Rvinnels. Boston 545 97 177 .325 
Kuenn. Detroit 541 70 172 ,318 
Wllliniiis, Boston 397 75 126 ,317 
Power, CleYclnnd 574 97 179 .312 
Knilne, Detroit 528 83 164 ;311 
Boyd. Bnltlmore 392 .58 122 .311 
Run*—Mantle, New York, 12.3 
Runii batted In—Jcn.sen, Bo.s- 
«on. 120
Hits—Fox, Chirago, 180 
Daitbles—Kuenn, 37,
Triples—Poweiq 10 
Home nin»—Mantle, 41 
Stolen baaea—Apailcio. Chic­
ago, 29 \




' All R II pci
Mavs. Snn Fran. 584 116 20l ,344 
Ashburn. Plula, f)02 93 1̂ )7 ,343
Bowdry Favored 
Over Sonny Ray
CHICAGO (AP'—Jesse Bowdry 
of St, Louis, sixth ranking light 
hoiivvwoight, is a 3-to-l favorite 
tonight to defeat Sonny Ray, the 
onlv man ever to boat him.
liowdry, 20, has lost only twice 
in 25 fights .since turning pro in 
1955 following a brilliant amateur 
career of 45 victories without de­
feat, 38 of them by knockouts.
Ray, 22-ycar-old former rail-| 
road worker, will be in his first, 
main event In the nationally telo-j 
vised hoiit, Ho has a 17-5-5 rec-| 
Old and has defeated Bowdry, aj 
Istablemnte of welterweight ehnm- 
jpion Virgil Akins, twice in three 
engagement.':. ^   ̂ ^
Patterson-Valdes?
No One Is Sure
NEW YORK (API — Although 
no one would say (or sure, thoj 
unofficial word toda.v was that 
Floyd Patterson’s next defence of| 
his’ heavyweight boxing cham- 
luoiishlp will be against Ninol 
Valdes in Madison Sipiarc Gar­
den Tuesday, Dec, 2,
Patlersiin's m a n a g e r ,  Ciis 
d'Amato, 'who is feuding with tlie 
Inti'riiaUohal Boxing Clpli, would 
Jonc.Si St. l-fluls, I neither \cnnforni lior deny tlie 
hnalch.' ■ ■ ’
“It 1' very unci’i'tnin whether 
It will be made,.in Hie Garden,“ 
in' ,siil(.l Toe,■ala,V, He declined to 
name the 31-vear'olil Vnldes, who 
fights out of t'ulia, a.s the oppoii' 
eiit.
among the heavyweights.
George Chuvalo of Toronto re­
mained in No. 10 position among 
the heavyweights. Yvoii Durcllc 
of Bale Ste. Anno, N.B., was still 
third in tlie lighUheavyweight di­
vision.
FINE CATCH
OSHAWA, Ont, (CP)-Tliirloen- 
year-old Michael Boll caught his 
first inuskeUunge, weighing 30 
poimd.s six buncos, with n worm 
that he’d kept in the refrigerator 
after using it to catch a pickerel 
two weeks earlier.
runs on four hits in his 1 2-3 
innings as the Yankees, getting 
throe runs on a pair of Mickey 
Mantle singles, took a 7-5, lead. 
Murray Wall <8:9) won it,
BOLLING HOMER WINS
Paul Foytack (14-13) nailed his 
se.v e n t h consecutive complete 
game for the Tigers with a four- 
hitter. Ho had a shutout until the 
eighth. F r a n k  Bolling’s, 13th 
honicr, a solo shot in the eighth, 
\(’on it, handing Early Wynn (Il­
ls' the loss.
Randy Jackson’s three - run
tlie Ditly beer 










I f  5 ' ’M K - a
ines! ’ '■ M £ .1
Run# baited In—Banks, 128 
IIU«—Ashburn, 207 
Doubles—Groat, Pittsburgh, 36 
Triples—Ashburn, 13 
Home runs—Banks, 47 
Stolen bases—Mays, 31 






FRESNO, Calif, <AP' -  Smith- 
paw Rudy Jordan of Ikis Angeles 
.stopiied former world lightweight 
,'haniiiion Jimmy Carter in thv
ojieneil a ga.sh under Carter’s left 
ey'rbiow.
Jordon cut Cnrler's aye In the 
, ,  ̂ fourth Iound and referee John
Musial, St, Ixuii.s 4M 62 1,52 .334,|(i>|)o sloptu'd'the Ixiut at L4H of 
Aaion, Mil, 1 59,1 IW 196 , 33l,itî < sixth round ‘
Skinner. Pgh, M6 90 167 .324 
Buna—Banks, Chtcagio, 111 1
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
B y T H E  AS.SO(’IA T E I)  P R E S S
SeaUle-Willi Besinanoff, 2()li-,, 
siklh round of a scheduled R)-|.German.v„. stopped Alex', Miieff, 
rounder Tuesday plght when he 206' j, Argentlnu, 1. ,
l'■reHno, t’alif.—Rudy Jpichin, 
l i l ' i ,  Ivos .Mlgeles, s t 0 1> ti e d 
.Ilmmv Carter, 111, Iz»s Angelcji, 
6,
•Iordan wefghed HIV4, Carter fw;unled Johnnv One 
41. llaiul, Calif., 10. '
Watsonville, t'ullf, — Ross I’a- 
Vlllln, 119, Sloeklim, Calif , o'l'l- 
gn,, UO, Oak-
W H O S E
IN T E R E S T
I S
ir/u'M  y t m  p i n c t  your i n s i i r a n r e  t r i l / i  y o u r  
h w o l  u f t e n i  o r  h r t t h r r  y o u  m a y
ho  s u r o  t h a t  y o u r  i r i t o r o s t M  a r a  p r o t o c t e r l ,
U o  is i n t o r o s i o t i  in v o u  n m l  f h o  p r o l o c l i o p  
von M «'«•«/.
/ t o r a u s o  t l i v  l o c a l  i i u l o p r n t l c n l  a p o n  l r r p r r -  
acrif.s m o r e  l l i a i i  o n e  i n s u r a n r o  e t u u p a u y  h o  
r a n  s u p p l y  t h e  p r o l o c l i o u  t n o s i  s u i t e d  t o  y o u ,
'' ' '
r i i i :  i iN s i  H V N C i: \ ( ; i  
A SSO C IA T IO N
’NT'S’
O F n iU T I S I l^ C O L tM lilA











H A N S  W E S T E R M E I E R ,  
Lowenbrau Breweries 
F .  T L U S T Y ,
Schweehat Breweries
M O M C E U R E ,
• Artois Breweries 
B .  H .  S C H U B E R T ,
Hcnriingcr-Brau Breweries 
R O M A N  V.  V E C O V S H Y ,  _ 
Pilscn Breweries 
D R .  W .  G O E D H O q P ,
Zuitl'llollantlscho Breweries
*rjf
Brewed /n B, C. 
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L. A  t5  E; R
i i
E E C '
Free Home Delivery Phone 22Z4
173 ■ - Thin arlvci'tlccrnent Irt not iinbllshed 
by the Llrjuor Control Board or by th* 
i Uovernment ot Brltlsl) Columbia.
C o n c e r t  L o v e rs  
Have This W e e k
For 51 weeks of the year thei 
Civic Music Association of Ke!-, 
owna IS closed to new members.; 
During this week—and thi.s one 
week only—it is possible for those’ 
desirous of attending the out­
standing concerts presented dur-j 
ing the winter months, to become 
ticket holders.
Single admissions to each con­
cert are not available, and any­
one wishing to enjoy these out­
standing presentations must avail 
himself of the opiwrtunity by 
Saturday, September 27.
I This information w'as stressed 
I by R. E. Meisenheimer, Western 
j Division manager of the Civic 
'concert Service when he address- 
'ed the organizational banquet 
ĥeld at the Royal Anne Hotel 
'Monday.
I Over 70 enthusiastic members 
jof the CMAK were urged to con­
tact persons known to be inter­
ested in cultural activities, as 
once the seating capacit>’ of the 
Emoress Theatre, where the con­
certs are presented, had been 
reached no further memberships 
could bo accepted.
In his address of welcome,' 
president Dr. W. F. Anderson 
stated that owing to the splendid 
restKinse to renewal memberships 
; to date, he was confident that a 
full house could be cxi>ected 
again this year.
j While every effort will be made 
i to reach everyone interested in 
' this fine civic achievement, it is 
‘iwssible that some will be mis.s- 
'cd. Headquarters for member- 
i ship are at the Okanagan Rc- 
! gional Library in the board room, 
where you may join if you are 
not contacted.
Prices arc within range of 
every family, with a special rate 
ifor students.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
CIVIC CONCERT ENTHUSIASTS BEGIN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Pleased with the success of 
the first few days’ res(XJnse to 
membership arc these active 
workers for the Civic Mu.sic As­
sociation in Kelowna. Pictured
prior to an organizational ban­
quet held at the Royal Anno 
Hotel thi.s week, are R. E. 
Meisenheimer of Chicago and 
New York, Western Division
Manager of Civic Concert Ser­
vice, Mr.s. T. R. Hill, dinner 
chairman, John Udry, Miami 
and New York, field represent­
ative of the concert service,
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes. organiza­
tion chairman, andd Dr. VV. F. 
Anderson, president of the 
Civic Music Association in Kel-




1 Br BETH CAMERON
‘ Apples are big business in
.British Columbia and right now 
•business is very good. McIntosh 
.apples, the fir.st to bo harvested 
-on a largo scale arc rolling to 
•market dail.v and you’ll find 
"them at your
Husky He-Man Designs Clothes 
For Famous American Beauties
EAST KELOWNA
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP) — ■Tve
wo-
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. 
David Evans attended the PTA 
, . , , . , . , -council meeting which was held
she’.s a tall girl and my job is tojjĵ  Junior High School, Kel- 
cut dovm her apparent height week. Arrangements
the screen. So I put her in things
, , ,  . Jike a white lace blouse with a 
^̂ *̂ îrc> black skirt, or a dress with color
never yet found a perfect 
.. ............. .. man," says Charles
11,till c .  favorite store injwho for the last 25 >cars tias d c - | t h e  top.
!the popular handi-pak container.; s>R“cd costumes for the most fn-j make a short girl look
- Just peek through that picture- moiis b e a u t i e s  of stage L keep her outfit all one
Window top and you'll see exact- screen. j color, from head to foot.”
!ly what you arc getting—MeIn- ‘Tf a girl is a great singer, she; LeMairc’s most recent assign- 
•tosh apples of varying sizes as has a diaphragm that’s hard to nient was prescribing the correct 
"they are picked from the tree—: fit. If she’s dancer, she’s likely clothes for a Japanese actress, 
!a size to suit any need. [to have overdeveloped legs. Gla- Ando, who plays opposite
Pick out the reddest and best jmorous sweater girls u.sually are j John Wayne in a new movie. The 
and keep them in a closed plas- top-heavy. Designing clothes fori Barbarian and the Geisha, which
were made to cater for refresh­
ments to be served at the B.C. 





A wedding of interest to valley 
- , . . ! residents took place this month
grandmother, who will arrive m Vernon when Barbara Eileen. 
Kelowna shortly to visit her pjeier daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and jackson. East Kelowna,
MR. DEREK BEARDSELL . . . 
and Mr. John Gates have return­
ed from a week's holiday at 
Boise. Idaho, where they visited 
Mr. Gates relatives. Also visiting 
in Boise was Mrs. Alex Watt of 
Bedford, England, Mr. Gates’
Mrs. J. R. Gates.
AT THE WEEKEND Mrs.
became the bride of Morris Bur­
ton LcDuc, younger son of Mrs
LOLLIPOP LINE
By ALICE ALDEN
Designers of clothes for the 
lollipop set like the chemise 
line and have used it with wit 
and wisdom for children’s 
clothes that are smart, yet re­
plete with youthful charm. 
Celeste uses brown silky broad­
cloth for this straight-in-front
dress done on modified chemis® 
lines. The pleats start at the 
sides and ripple all around the 
back. Buttons and striped gros- 
grain ribbon accent the low 
waistline that starts at the 
sides and circles the back. Rib­
bon is akso used to detail the 
new smooth, slit sleeves.
‘ tic b'g in the refrigerator, ready | any woman is a problem, for the 
-for refrigerator raiding. Childrenljob of the designer always is to 
love them in their lunch boxes!camouflage her bad points and 
and the homemaker will find-accent her good ones.”
-them an ideal mid-day snack too. LeMaire, a husky, athletic, ho- 
If you are plagued with i man type, says he approaches the 
weight problem, eat an apple be- de.signing of costumes for each 
fore lunch and before going to  ̂ much the way that
was filmed in Japan. He says: 
“The costumes are all authen­
tically Japanese, of course, but 
the most effective thing about 
this girl is her hair, and the way 
she wears it. I think Oriental wo­
men understand the importance 
of careful hair styling better than
bed. They will help curb yourjgj, engineer figures the stresses.  ̂most Americans, 
appetite for more fattening foods. I strains of a bridge.
Figures—both human and sta-| “Xakc Susan Hayward,” says 
tistical, indicate that television islj^j, designer. “She has a real wo- 
having an adverse effect on t h o s e ] f i g u r e —a beautiful figure, 
already fighting the battle of Lbojjjgj which required careful 
bulge. People are now sitting, before the camera. I
through two or three hours of igbyays make her clothes with a 
steady viewing, reaching for the, j-ĝ ĝ -̂ .̂gjgfjigp ggd a skirt with a 
-snacks that put on the weight. I fitted yoke top, which gives a 
A lack of physical activity, plus - gĝ goth, slender hipline.
“Then there’s Suzy Parker — ing.”extra eating, is plum.ping our fig­
ures in all the wrong places, Ap­
ple snacks for televiewing will 
overcome this problem.
Just for a change, make apple 
pancakes for Sunday breakfast.
Pour plain -pancake batter onto 
the hot griddle, and then quickly 
top with 5 or 6 thin apple slices.
Flip when ready and bake the „ . oo , u
other side ns usual. Sers’e a p p l e  ] P'urj'u Boucher, 2 „  - > oar - old 
fide up with maple or c i n n a m o n  pect and pla\\vlight is
flavored svrup and plenty of ÎFCct his play Los Embar-
W lted butter. Crisply b r o w n e d , in a production by tĥ  
little pork sausages arc w onder-i New Aork TTieatre Guild m New 
fully gotxl with these apple pan-
“This is something every wo­
man would do well to consider. 
There’s nothing worse than a 1925 
hairdo with a 1958 suit. The hair 
can make or break the effect of 
any costume. T remember one 
Hollywood actress who refused to 
cut her hair, explaining, ‘my hus­
band likes it spread out on the 
pillow.’ She’s no longer work-
Off-Beat Human Relationships 
In Canadian Play For New York
MONTREAL (CP) Andre
cakes
Aside from their delicious fla- 
vnr and aroma, McIntosh apples 
have earned an important place 
In any diet. If your teen-agers 
have skin troubles, pursuade them 
to use the young folks’ be.st cos- 
jnctlc. Reach for an apple ra­
ther than a candy bar or pastry. 
The apples will not only give 
them a lovelier .skin, but shine 
their teeth ns well.
• A fresh npnle salad or apple- 
Itauco served with the meat 
■course will aid digestion. If you 
’nro one of those who feel that 
ronst pork or sau.sage are not 
.easily dige.stiblo .try serving 
them with chilled npiilesauce. It’s 
tastier and a much better diges­
tive aid than any medicine from 
a bottle.
' Any apple-salad is rofreshlng- 
3y good, but here’s one you can 
ninke ahead of time, Red-skinned 
Wcinto.sh apples, celery nml grat- 
’cd cheese nre molded in lemon 
Jelly -mnde extra, creamy with 
Tnavonnalse,
jllPPLE SOUFFLE SALAD
- 1 package lemon Jolly powder
- 1 cup hot water
“ ti eup cold water 
r 2 tables|XKins vinegar,
• cup mayonnaise 
' H teaspoon salt
1 1 cup diced unpceled red apple
• Vt cup diced celery ,
7 cup grated clu:ddar cheese
I Dls.solve jelly piuvder in, hot 
water. Add colil water, vinegar
York, It will be done in English 
and in the original version.
Los E m b a r d e s (The Di- 
gressers) was produced among 
Dominion, Drama Festival en­
tries here In February. But, says 
Boucher, the. script was turned 
into “a soap opera” for the 
drama festival “because every­
one was afraid of the original 
script in which unconventional 
sexual relationshijis were im­
plied.’’
Two weeks after presentation 
of the watered-down version the 
New York Theatre Guild re­
quested the o r i g i n a l  French 
’.script.
j The young playwright says ho 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CD—Tlie ''’ live in New York for
hou.schold of Mrs. J. J. MacDnn-l'"\'‘' c o n t a c t s  and




The community was saddened 
at the . nows of the accident 
which took the, lives of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Powell on Wednesday 
last. Mr. and Mrs. Powell, who 
were on a visit to Kelowna, were 
for many years residents of 
East Kelowna, where Mr. Powell 
operated an orchard on the lower 
bench. After the war they left to 
make their home in Vancouver. 
Both were very active-in com­
munity work during the war. 
Mrs. Powell was the supervisor 
of the local Red Cross sewing.
Our deepest sympathy is ex­
tended to their two daughters, 
Maureen and Francis, residing 
in Vancouver, in their tragic loss.
Leaving for, Vancouver recent­
ly to enroll at the University of 
British Columbia were Miss Jean 
Thorneloe and Miss Laura Kiene.
Hugh Borrett left last weekend 
to resume his studies at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs,, J. Naito, who 
have been staying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.-E. Uyeyama, have 
left for their home in Edmonton.
Mrs. A. W. Rogers attended 
the Armstrong Fair last Friday.
Miss Kathy Weisbcck, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. John Weis- 
beck, has left for the coa.st to 
commence her nursing training 
at St. Paul's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoge Davidson, 
drove, to Westbridge, B.C., dur­
ing the week. Travelling, with 
them'was their son Donald, who 
had been staying with his par- 
ent.s during the early part of the 
picking season.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrell and 
daughter Heather, returned home 
last week, after a year’s absence. 
Mr. Murrell has been employed 
in Ontario during that time.
Clara Sired returned to her homcl^cDuc and the late Mr. Thomas 
iin Penticton after spending t h r e e  jbeDuc of Armstrong. 
weeks in Kelowna as the guest! I^ce\e conducted
of her daughter and son-in-lawqjF̂ 'e afternoon marriage w  
Mr. and Mrs. A. Witters. While chapel of All Saints Angli-
visiting in Kelowna and district.
Mrs. Sited also spent some time 
with brothers-in-law and sisters- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Petch, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Petch, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Petch.
IN CALGARY 
days are Mr. Ronald Prosser and 
Mr. Tommy Walker, who are at­
tending the General Motors auto­
mobile show.
ATTENDING . . . a'"convention 
for Notaries Public at Harrison 
Hot Springs at present are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. ’Tliompson.
MRS..R. C. GORE . . . and her 
daughters, Judy and Rosalind 
Burnell, have returned from a 
three month holiday in England 
and Europe. Judy Burnell will be 
returning to York House School 
in Vancouver at the weekend.
WEEKEND VISIT . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Petch of Enderby 
vi-sited the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor .Fetch over the 
weekend, and Emmeth, Eleanor 
and Danny. '
can Church.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther. the bride chose a beige linen 
ensemble, complemented with a 
pink feathered hat. She carried a 
white bible topped with a cor­





Attending her sister wa.s Miss 
Sheila Jackson in an afternoon 
suit of royal blue, with matching 
feathered hat and beige shoes and 
gloves. She carried a bouquet of 
white baby gladioli and bronze 
rosebuds.
A reception for 25 guests was 
held at the home of the groom’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Price Anderson. The 
bride’s table was daintily appoint­
ed with a white lace tablecloth, 
carnations and baby’s breath, 
and delicate china tea service. 
The three-tiered wedding cake 
was flanked by white wedding 
tapers.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Jackson chose a gown of 
pale blue figured silk, accessor­
ized with beige, and she, wore a 
corsage of pink carnations and 
stephanotis. The groom’s mother 
was unable to be present due to 
ill health.
Mr. C. G. Montgomery proposed 
the bridal toast, to which the 
groom gave response. Asked to 
pour ten were Mrs. Price Ander­
son and Mrs. Gordon Hyslop.
Upon their return from a honey­
moon by car to coastal points, the 
young couple plan to take up 
residence in Kamloops. Prior to 
leaving on the wedding trip the
Presentation Made 
By Pythian Sisters
The Pythian Sisters of Orchard 
City Temple No. 6 held a meet­
ing at the home of Sister Gladys 
Darroch at the weekend, when 
Grand Chief Sister Grace Oslin 
of Parksville, Vancouver Island, 
made her official visit.
Sister Oslin was presented with 
a lovely corsage, and a banquet 
was held at the Willow Inn. The 
group then adjourned . to the 
home of Sister Darroch for the 
regular meeting. I'hc MEC Sist­
er Betty Anderson presented the 
Grand Chief with a beautiful 
centennial spoon on behalf of the 
Sisters.
The visitor expressed her 
thanks to the meeting, and » 
very pleasant social evening fol* 
lowed with refreshments being 
served by the hostess.
FRIENDLY WHALE
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. Clifford 
Carl, provincial museum director 
hopes nobody will shoot the 25- 
foot finback whale which ^as 
been sporting off Ten-Mile Point 
all summer. “I’d hate to sec her 
come to any harm,” he said.
She wouldn’t hurt a kitten.”
The Kelowna Elementary PTA 
will hold its first general, meet­
ing of the new season on Monday, accompanied by the
and pepper shaker.s, but no one 
in tlie family uses .salt or pepper, 
Over tlie years, Mrs, Mae- 
Dbnnld h a s nceumul^h’d ihe 
shaker set.s and the only time 
one over sits rai tlie dinner table 
is when guests , are invited.
“And only about two si-t.s nre 
ever filled—it’s really ejuite funny 
when you .sto]i anti think about 
it,” says Mrs, MncDenalci.
Of all .shapes and sizes, tlie
Ho is to study literature at 
Columbia University and work in 
tlie Fioiieh section of the United 
Nations press room, He now is 
a supervisor of the commercial 
accopianco department of the
cue.
“I love the, crowd and tlie 
solitude of New York,” hc'say.*), 
"liut I will.ccinie back.”
Tile play i.s about a young poet
shaker sots h.ive travelled many 1 Maxim, who.se “ordinary” and 
miles before settling in the nooks]insensitive family frustrates and
of the MaeDonald tiome,, j
A set of liugle-slinped sliakor.s | 
wn.s p u r c h a s e d  in Conebrd, 
Mass,'; a eowlioy lioot pair was 
sent from Tueson, Arlz, liy Mrs. 
iviacDonnld's parciits, and a lov­
ing cup set was .sent l\v a daiiglv- 
tcr from Wnlthant, Mn.ss,
' “Only n few,.sots nro |(lontlenl. 
It's really quite surprising that 
of the many set.s 1 received as 
gifts, only a fluv are the same," 
llio slinkers nre only one of
WINFIELD
misuiuler.stanils him, He cannot 
live, ill a ho.dllo society but lie 
cannot llvi' alone, in li’is iinhaii- 
piness, he brings ,n stranger, 
with whom his most sympathetic 
Mster falls in love,
'Hie stranger, however. ' fades 
out of -the plclnro when other 
menibi'r.s of the family snspeel 
him of unconventional relatloh- 
ship.s with Maxim, Unable to 
liear hi.s lonellne.ss, the jioel kills 
lilm.self,
Houi'her was horn In Hrnndon, 
Manitoba, but moved east with
iintll starting to sel nrpund tliei' ’̂̂ 'r*'' n'llltlng, /.'opper , je\5’olr.v, | ids family at the age of two, 
eidgos. Bent witli rotarv 
3mtU fluffy, Fold In aiiple
tnnyonnalse and sail. Ilh'inl wellî "'[' uofiy hobblc.s, She (Ides petit' 
jvlth rotary beater. (Juiek-cliill!D'‘M and cross-stltehlng, leather
“ c f n J i n c * '«s» t l O ) .  . , ,
boater tooling, and cro-
,.,q,.ry|ehi!ting ill any spare lime.
WINFIELD —, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Holitzkl have isHurned 
home from n motor trip to Ed­
monton where they visited tlicir 
son and dangliter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Martin Holitzld and family. 
From there they travelled to 
Clnvbank, Sa.slp, to visit , Mrs, 
Hol'itzki’s mother, Mrs. M, Nagel 
and other relatives and friend.s.
Mr, and Mrs, K. Jnrdini', Mi', j 
and Mrs. ,R. Foeliler and H,! 
Reddecoiip motored to nelling-| 
ham frtr Hie wi'ekend, wlierp Flioy | 
attended the Sevi.'iilh Intornntlon- ] 
al Visit of the IndependentOrder 
of P’oresters haiKtuel and d'mv^
SPECIAL CliURRE
STURGIS, Sask, K’Pl — Tin' 
Sturgis high; school this year of­
fers students a course in tlie 
Ukrainian language, Previously 
the currioululn ineludect'. only 
Engll.sli and Fri'iieh,
FOfil) VALUE
Skim 'milk Is eonsidered as 
AoikI a .source of eaielum, plios
September 29 in the Senior High 
School lunch room commencing 
at 8:00 p.m.
Parents are invited to come 
and “Meet the Teachers” who 
are responsible for tlicir chil­
dren’s education and well-being 
during school hours, and to get 
acquainted with other parents 
ancl members of the PTA, .
It is the aim of the Parent- 
Teacher Association to bring 
about a bettor understanding be­
tween the school and the home in 
regard to the problerns and de­
velopment of youth.
bride's parents, motored to Arm' 
strong to visit the groom’s mother 
and .to, pre.sont her with the wed­
ding flowers.
Guests from out-of-tow'n includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. K. Hyslop, Mrs. 
Aylcr and Mrs. Schubert,' all of 
Kamloops, Mr. B. , Chichester, 




when your’rc sick 
Ask your doctor to pluinc
DYCK^S 3333
to have your medication 
delivered free.
Dyck's Drugs












1045 E U J S  ST.
PHONE 2123
Y O U  CAN O R D E R
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
L a rg e  Glossy x  8 ^  
Only $1.09
N o  Phone O rd ers  Fleas®







help p l a n  
y o u r  t r i p
I f  you’re going places this year— 
Canada, the United States, West Indies, 
o r  Europe—start right. T he  experience 
o f  a  great travel system can make your 
trip so much more pleasant. Let a  
friendly C N R  agent help plan your 
travels—arrange your reservations 
and tickets.
TRAVELIS OUR BUSINESS
A9«nti for all Troni Atlantic Sfoarmhlp and Air lloM
CANADIAN NA’riONAL
V
for lu r th tt M otm aflpn, plooit i«o, writ* or «a)/i
City Ticket Agent 
310 Bernai’d Ave., Phono 2228
He ha.s iil.so publl.shed two vnMphorus,' Ivon nnd lu otein as 1; 
limes of poqm.s. , \ wlailo milk, ' > *
jnnd cheese, Chill in Individilali 
tnolds,
Tltnt’s till'' salad served family 
gtylol but If you are on the fixxl 
committee for your ehureh or 
TcUtb’s fall supper, and neevl a 
jjood mnke-nhead salad llial will 
Rrt wllli any meat cour.se, double, 
triple or quadruple lh<\ recipe, ns 
jneedert nnd i>our Into oiled baking 
pans s() that It Is nliout l-inch 
thick. When set, out Into nliout 
2-inch squares and ptaco on let- 
itice lined plntes,\ '
Here’s n refreshing tden fof the 
anndwich toaster, Make snnd- 
,Wlchc,i by plnclng tlitn slice.s of 
Canndinh clteeso on n slice of 
bread, then «, tayes of thinly sll(S 
,ed apple, ntiolher layer of cheese, 
and n top Bllce, of bread, Butter 
the outsides and toast 'slowly in 
A sandwleli grill, tiqiung s-o (liat 
both sides are  toiiMt'd nnd chocs® 
melts.
\
P in e a p p le  W h ip p e d  G re a n ti R o ll
'Meaiura Into lifter 
% c. onco-tiftad 
oll-pwrpoto ^our , 
or % c. onc®-fifted 
potfry flour 
1 Itp, Magic Baldiig 
foWdw 
% ftp, toll
Beat until thick and light 
- 3 .®gat
'G radually beat In
1 c, granulated sugar
Stir in
I ftp . grated orang® ' 
fin d  '
V) c. orange |ul<®
Sift In dry Ingredienlt, port 
ot 0 time, (old lightly. Turn 
into greoted |eily roll phn 
lined with greaied waxed  
paper, Boko at 375", 15 
njln«. Sprinkle towel with 
ffull lugar. Turn out hot 
C o k e  on towel, peel off 
paper, trim edget) roll up 
In towel. Cool.
tf.
P re p a re  ’/i  c, d ra ltiod  
canned cruihed pineapple, 
lA c  toartod coconut, I 
lb»p. dropped moroKhlno 
cherriei. Soften I '/i Itp, gel­
atine In I ib ip , watery melt- 
over hot water. Cool, Beat 
' / i  pint Whipping creom ] 
until thick) add gelallnej 
b eat until ililf. Beal In 2 
tb ip i ,  (jrq n u la te d  lu g n r.
A d d  y* l i p .  v a n i l la  o r  
rum  ( la v o r in g ,  'A l i p ,  
grated orange rind, pre ­
pared fruiti, coconut, 
Unroll cake, spread with 
- filling) ro-roll. Chill leveral 
liourt or overnight, Yield) 
0 to 10 tllcei. 
For
baking retu lte  
u to  M agic,
J
Madel
(Regular $1.50 value —choice o f Stretch or Full-Fashioned)
when you mail In yellow end flaps frUiri ton pounds 
, of Kraft',9 Parkay lyiargarino (either 11b. or 21b, 
packages).
Get Order Form and full details at your grocer's 
Parkety d isp lay—or write Dept, A'-D, Kraft Foods 
Ltd., Box 6118, Montreal 2, Q uebec,
Offer expires Nov. 30, 1958.
7 f
SAVE $1.50
Th6»« Powore Model Nylone 
would normally coet 11.60, 
•o getting a free pair It Juit 
like eaving 16f a pound on
Pnrkay Margarine.
^FED.. SErr. 24. 1»SS THE D*.ItT COUIIEI T
^>y S y .
H ER M alkin 's, 2  lb. tin
CATSUP Campbell's,13 oz. bottle
Little Dipper, W hite, Chocolate, 
Spice, Gingerbread, 15 oz. pkg.
Royal City,
15 oz. tin, size s .  >
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
September 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7
Del M aiz,
14 oz. vacuum tin .  .  .  .
MAXWELL
INSTANT COFFEE
6  oz. jar















2 ^  oz. tin
Pink,
YiAh. tin .
Hu ........ ,....... ....... .
In tomato sauce, 
tin ....... ......... .......
y
Sunset, Sliced,




1 2  oz. tup
MAPLE LEAF
Shoulders







Sunkist, 5 lb. cello bag
Concord,
6 qt. basket . . . . . . . . .
Bananas
Golden Ripe .  .  .  .
1 lb. cello bag .  .  . Local
FREE D E U V E R Y -is  as near as your phone from U N ITE D  P U R IT Y  STORES
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan MLvsion — Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY ST. —  PIIONK 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RirrLANp — piibNK 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Olcnmore Rd. — Phone 4280
PEnM AN  BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. —  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis SI. —  Phono 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Scizicr ■— Ph(»nc 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
l l
I S. V
Law Enforcement Better 
In 1890's, Says Pioneer
Orchard W ater 
Rates Remain 
A t Same Level
Kelowna Color Centre 
Latest Business Firm
Ron Gurney, formerly of Van­
couver, is the ojx'rator of Kel-
— Vernon Irrigation i o^na’s’ newest business Tlie Kel- 
set its water rates'owna Color Centre.
Rotarians from many sections (the large Blackburn family put 
of the province were given a'the talk into action.  ̂ | . .r n v n v
humorou.s in.sight into the early i D. W. Sutherland, who ’ p,- , r , J
day.s of l^low^a weekl.. re-1 for the season just completed, j xhis new enterprise, formerly
Ann^Totd"*''"  ̂ ispected ciU/.ens. was the first which are the same as for. the warren's Paint Supply, is sit-
Speaker was Richard Black-' teachers in the makeshift class-jpast several . êars. Taxes are ^ t̂ed at 547 Bernaixl .Ave. 
burn TT ê r̂- l̂d iLderby resi-’ rw above the old LtKiuime: $100 an acre for legated landj The store is to carry a com- 
■ came to K ^vna store. Mr. Blackburn said. | Storage water is Sh.OO an acre .pU-te me of ^«mts and .smn>lu;s
The school otiened during the foot, .u * Spectium Paint Co., of
dead of one of the valley's worst j R  was learned today that the ;Kew Westminster. Ihe Color
dent, who first 
with his parents and other mem-1 
hers of the family in October, ■
winters—in January. 1893-1892.
Rotary members proved a re- a few Icelander children, mem-j 
ceptive and grateful audience as i hers of the Fa\cll family andj 
Mr. Blackburn related anecdotes I others making up the enroln'ient. j
with i trustee.s are pleased to maintain
this level. While more water was 
sold this season than in 1957. 
i which was a wetter year.l they
of early days, dating back to the 
time when he and about a dozen; 
other children were the /.'■ ■' ones 
to attend the first school in Kel-| 
owna in 1893. |
Attendance at the luncheon W'as 
swelled by 35 vi.siting members 
from other parts of B.C.. who 
were attending the B.C. School 
Trustees Association.
ONE POLICE.MAN 
"We had better law and order
At that time, he recalled there 
were only three houses in Kcl- the same, 
owna, two stores, a blacksmith Last year \  ID water 
shop, a iiverv stable, a small | totalled 5.900 acre feet, 
sawmill and the Lakoview hotel.' summer's sizzzling sun resulted 
BL.ACKBL'RN HOME 
A second building
Centre will be the exclusive 
dealer for the Spectrum Co., in 
this district, and if sales on the 
coast are any indication of the
felt it advisable to keep the ra\es „ew' company's popularity. Spec­
trum products .should be w ell 
received in thi.s district.
Mr.. Gurney. 26. has had a 
great deal of experience in deal-
sales
Thi.s
with one policeman in the whole I 
valley than we have now with;
had been 
erected as n livery stable, but 
the owner never opened for bu-si- 
ness, deeming it unwise to do so, 
so the Blackburns bought the 
building for $200. 
their home.
in sales of 8,7tX) acre feet, which'injr with paints and supplies, par- 
almost depleted the suiiply.! ticularly in the interior of B.C,, 
Water was shut off at the end ofjimving travelled
. 1
ill this di.strict I
storage was
Mr. Blackburn said that build- 
, ing stood on what i.s now Ladd
a policeman on every corner.cy^age's used car lot until it
was torn down a few years ago.
Wrms
CUtvoiVu.v Kiu^ Arms 
.ind Instvctor «  Rotjat 
Cjn.u.iunAirF?av
COMMUNICATIONS BADGE
A badge for the RCAF’s main 
communications relay network 
has been approved by her 
Majesty the Queen. The net­
work serves all RGAF forma­
tions in Canada and provides 
access to the United Kingdom, 
France, the U.S.A. and Aus­
tralia. The motto, "Sure and 
Swift," is descriptive of the 
safe and expedient manner in 
which hundreds of messages 
are transmitted daily within the 
RCAF by radio and teletype.
with motorcycles and helicop­
ters," said Mr. Blackburn, as he 
related laugh-provoking stories 
of adventure and excitement in: 
Kelowna. Enderby and Oliver] 
before and around the turn of; 
the century. |
Some of Mr. Blackburn's stories 
stretched the imagination of the 
most credulous, but all prompted 
guffaws galore and a rousing ac­
clamation when he sat down.
‘"There were no sidewalks, no 
churches, no doctors, no police­
men—and very little of anything 
else." Mr. Blackburn recounted 
of the time he and the 10 others 
in his family arrived in Kelowna 
—a trip that took three days from 
Sicamous.
FIRST SCHOOL 
He and his eight brothers and 
sisters took some credit for get­
ting the first school in Kelowna 
started. There had been talk of 
getting a school going in the
August because 
nearly exhausted.
................ . However, the system was rc-
And that was opened last week for a few days;
but few farmers took advantage 
of this.
Acreage In the Vernon 




Horse racing was the main i 
siKirting event of the early days, 
Mr. Blackburn said, and May 24 
wa.s the big sports day. On one 
of the first May 24 celebrations 
at that time, water sport% were 
held.
"And do you know what the 
water sports consisted of?" he 
asked. "One race between two 
boats." he answered himselY.
But, he pointed out, that was 
the beginning of what is now the 
Kelowna Regatta.
DON COSSACKS
Gordon Herbert introduced the 
speaker, while Charles Buckland 
made the reply after Mr. Black­
burn’s address.
Vice-president A l e x  Haig, 
chaired the luncheon.
Director Wallace Taylor ad­
vised the meeting that the 
Rotary-sponsored appearance of 
the Don Cossacks would take
TRUSTEES
SCHEDULE
with the Dougins Paint Co., for 
five years.
In all tho.se ycar.s of travel­
ling in B.C.. he says he has 
"found no district that I liked 
better than Kelowna.”
GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
He said: "I think that the city 
and district have great po.ssibili- 
tics for business.”
At the present time, Ron is do-
j locaL residents, and a great deal 
■of technical ability and planning 
i was involved m its establishment. 
With all this in mind, no doubt, 
the beauty of this community, 
will soon be rivalled only by that 
of its natural setting.
NORTHERN .APPLES
EDMONTON (CPi-J. A. Pink- 
ert says his are the only eating- 
apple trees in the city. He ha» 
just harve.stcd 89 rijie apples 
from two Osman trees he planted 
last May.„  „  . ------------ _____
OIL SOURCE
I Venezuela, rich oil - producing 
republic in South America, has 
an area of 352,000 square miles.
T H E  D . A I L T  C O T O I E *  f
W E D . .  S E P T ,  H .  1858
MERRY MENAGERIE
RON GURNEY
plans to open a drapery depart­
ment in the near future.
Another feature of the store is 
Spectrum’s famous free color 
; advisor.v service, with a comolete
•A
■is;'
ing extensive redecorating at his j line of 324 decorator colors from 
store, and plans to stock a com-1 which to choose. This service is 
plete line of wallpaper. He also provided with no obligation toi
"The people on that crulae ahlp i 
nre throwing coins to th« Da- 
Uves!"
TODAY
;30 p.m.—Golf Tourney. 





5:15 p.m.f—Presidents Reception. 
6:30 p.m.—Banquet: Address by 
Hon. K. G. Williston.
9:30 p.m.—Annual BalL_______
(RCAF Photo) small townsite, but the arrival of place in Kelowna Oct. 21.
DRY PERIOD
WEYBURN. Sask. (CP)—This 
really was a dry summer in this 
area. From April until mid-Sej)- 
tember total rainfall was 2.35 
inches, less than an inch of this 
during August.
Business Management Course 
To Be Held In Kelowna Again
T h e  business management further education without having
course sponsored by the Boards 
of Trade in Kelowna, Vernon and 
Penticton will be held in Kelowna 
agains this year.
Lectures are given by profes­
sors of the Faculty of Commerce 
and Business Administration at 
the University of B.C.
The course this year will be on 
Industrial management — human 
and technical, and will be con­
ducted by Profes.sors Noel A. 
Hall and David C. Aird. Such 
topics as personnel, manage­
ment, labor relations, scientific- 
method, planning, control and 
pew developments will be cover- 
■ ed in the eight lectures. Case 
problems involving class discus­
sion arc also planned.
After four years in Vernon, the 
course moved to Kelowna last 
year, at which time the subject
to travel to the university. On 
graduation, each student is pre­
sented with a certificate and be­
comes an alumni of the Univer­
sity of B.C.
OA-er the past five years, some 
140 students have availed them­







TRIBUTE TO KEN HARDING
Kinsmen, Kinette Officers 
Seated By Deputy Governor
VERNON — A downpour of 
rain last week kept the province 
- ■ . , j ;freefromthehazardousfirecon-
of marketing and advertising was I evident during the sum-
covered. ■ , . -L t. ' mcr, according to a report today
Three lectures will be held from the B.C. Forest Service, 
rior to Christmas, beginningpi
Saturday, Nov. 8, and five will be 
held in the new year. All lectures 
start at TO a.m; in the Kelowna 
$enior High School. Application 
forms can be obtained at the 
three Boards of Trade offices. 
fcOMlWITTEE IN CHARGE 
• A committee composed of Ian 
F. Greenwood, Wa T. Buss, T. C. 
McLaifghlin and D. C. Simson i.s 
in charge of arrangements. Rob­
ert McClelland has again been 
appointed registrar.
The courses are general’ in 
nature and are designed pri­
marily for businessmen. There is 
no prerequisite for previous edu­
cation or experience.
It is a rare opportunity for 
men in this valley to obtain
PEACHLAND — At the past 
meeting of the municipal council, 
D. A. Pritchard, principal of the 
Peachland elementary school, re­
quested assistance in arranging 
sports for the children for the 
coming year. Mr. Pritchard ask­
ed for permission to erect re­
movable football goal posts on 
the baseball field and park, 
which are not part of the school 
grounds proper.
The council was pleased to 
grant this permission, and ex­
pressed their appreciation to Mr. 
Pritchard for the interest he is 
showing in the children, both in 
and out of school.
During the inclement weather 
the school children, under super­
vision. will have the use of Ath­
letic Hall. Pleasure was express­
ed at the fact that, again, the 
hall was to be used for the pur­
pose for which it was built. 
PAVING OVER
Paving in TropanieT was com­
pleted for the year, on Saturday, 
Sept. 13. As . soon as pavement 
patching is completed, a general 
grading of dirt roads will be car­
ried out. Paving this year con­
sisted of 2,500 feet of double 
lane and 1,600 feet of .single lane, 
as well as the paving of 6th St. 
POLICING COSTS 
As of July 1,' the municipality 
was relieved of the obligation to 
pay for the administration of 
justice. Word has just been re­
ceived from the head office of 
RCMP asking that Pcnch- 
the span will have to be manu-lland continue iincler the cxist-
In .the, Kamloops Forest Dist­
rict, which includes the'Okana- 
gan and Cariboo, the estimated  ̂
cost of this season’s 988 fires was 
$515,342. Last year there were 
only 370 fires, at an estimated 
co.st of just over $19,000.
' Cloudy and cool conditions are 
expected to continue during the 
next few days.
FURTHER DELAY
VANCOUVER (CP 1—Work on 
the new Second . Narrows bridge 
across the harbor, two sections 
of which collapsed and killed 18 
workers last June, has been de­
layed another two months. Alloy 
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ing conti-act until next June.
At tho'timo of setting the bud­
get the council was aware of the 
fact that the municipality was be­
ing relieved of expenses and bucl-
W. C. Green was installed Sat­
urday night as the president of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen Club. Mr. 
Green succeeds Alan Burbank.
The Kin and Kinette installa­
tion ceremonies were conducted 
by District Deputy Governor 
Hidee Saito of Kamloops, whose 
informal yet serious and digni­
fied manner and his inspirational 
words made the occasion one of 
the most impressive installation 
ceremonies ever held by a serv­
ice club in this city.
Other Kin officials installed 
were; bulletin editors, B. Wed­
dell and A. Pyett; directors, D. 
Peachie, R. Dolman and Moe 
Young; treasurer, L. McCrae; 
registrar, J. Newsome; secre­
tary, L. Wolfe: vice-presidents, 
Owen Nelmes and L. Wall.
Officers of the Kinnette Club 
•who were installed were; presi- 
I dent. Mrs.. C. Strin,ger; past 
president, Mrs. L. Wall; vice- 
president Mrs. M. Cowie; secre­
tary, Mrs". L. Wolfe; treasurer, 
Mrs. P. Ponich.
ATTENDANCE AWARDS
Recipients of a t t e n d a n c e  
awards were: one .year—P.
Ponich,Ray Dolman, George 
Menzics; two years — Owen 
Nelmes, Ted ..Tarlow, L. Wolfe, 
P. Ponich: three years—T.
Scaith. R. Koenig: four years— 
A1 Burbank: five years—H. J. 
Stewart: six years—K. Bruce;
seven years-C. Stringer; nine 
years—K. Harding.
The Haddad trophy for the 
outstanding member of the club 
was awarded to J. ptewart and 
flowers to Mrs. S. Stewart.
Ken Harding, as retiring di.s­
trict . governor, reViewed the 
activities of the district during 
the past year and paid tribute to 
T. Gowniis and C. Stringer who
developed Its excellent park 
system,” the mayor declared 
W. Chapman proposed the toast 
to the Queen while M. Patterson 
toasted the ladies. Mrs. H. J. 
Hildebrand in a brief but pointed 
reply won the enthusiastic re­
sponse of the gathering.
Following the installation the 
Kinsmen entertained friends at 
dancing.
SAFETY MEASURE
BROWNSBURG, Que. (CP)— 
An elm tree 12 feet in diameter 
at the base was cut down for 
safety reasons. The tree was be­
lieved 200 years old.
peted for only six month.s , p o l i o - d i s t r i c t  treasurer
ing, In view of the' wording of 
the Municipal Act and the order- 
in-council poncorned, it would 
apiienr ]lhnt the iriunicipnlity 
could not continue this contract, 
even If it so desired.
The council could see no beno-
apd district secretary respect 
ively.
Mr. Harding himself was the 
•ecipient of glowing remarks tor
his work from Deputy District 
6ovornor Snito, who said that 
. . .  , . I Mr. Harding had been entirely
fit which might accrue, and in cf.if(n<« fiiu'inn the year and as
view of the cost and dtfncult.v 
involved in completing the con­
tract, couneir will advise the 
RCMP thiit it intends to abide by 
the order-in-council whic)i drew 
the line at .Tune 30, 1958,
MILL GRANT
selfless during the year 
n result. the district had made 
forward stops in many directions. 
The whole district owed a deep 
debt of gratitiido.U) Mr. Hording. 
RAISED $7,400
The plea.sant dinner was held 
, , , nrn , , , Aquatic with President A1The grant of $l,i0 a.s a hiken of.i |n the chair. Mr, Biir-
I----
> # • • • •
Vv
PRECIPITATION
V V - r y
)'y// / />// /
appreciation for the countless 
people who aided, unpaid. Ip con­
trolling the fire on July 12, at 
the Trnutinnn Gnrrawav ipill, 
was 'received from the firm, ns
r\
m
promised, Mr. Garrhwny, man­
ager of the firm, has agreed that 
the money may he used to pur- 
chase nnd Install a tank In the 
fire truck.
POSTPONE PIPEI.INE ,
Plans had been laid id renew 
the domestic water pipeline, he- 
gelnnlng at First Street and run­
ning In a sontherlv direction in 
front of Walters Ltd, paeklng- 
honse as far as the R. Downle 
residenee, Ho\v('ver, In , view of 
the fact that there has, been no 
,assurnnee of the 
the naekinghoiise.
That the laving of this line could 
well be (lelawcl niuither year 
or so, \
bank said that during the year 
the club ■ luul rai.sed $7,400 for 
community nnd charitable net' 
Ivltles and had spent $0,333 on 
these worthwhile activities.
Till' national eonvenllon of the 
Kill Clubs of Canada will be lu'ld 
In Kelowna In 1960, This is ex 
peeled to bring more than'T,(K)0 
d(‘legntes here,
Mayor It, F, Parkinson eom|ill 
inentefL .service elnbs In general 
and the Kinsmen In particular 
for their conimiinlly work, He 
especially nientlnned the club's 
park effoi'tsi pointing out thede- 
velopineql tiie club bad made in 
Stratlicoiiii Park and tlie pro­
gress made In the new park on 
rempeiiing of Nnrtli street, 









In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
A nnounc ing  a new
DEALER . . .
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS








ot Canada enn axiwct 
weather than normal 
the period from mid* 
September to mid-October.
, This map. prepared on the 
bas(.i of the tong-rang  ̂ outle>ok 
of Umj United States weather 
bureau for the 3(Nlny iHuitxI 
ending Oct. 15̂  shows ihiU 
tcmiieralureii are, ekiwcleil > to 
rrage lielow sca.vonal iiorini
nlmost to the Rockies. A thin 
slice of the Pacific Coast Is ex­
pected to have nlxjvc-norrnal 
temiicrntures. \
Rainfall In an nren from 
easlern,Quebec to the Hockle.s 
Is expected to be heavlcic than 
normal. ''
\ l  allies accompanying, the 
nviqi.i show lyirnud pree|pitn- 
tioit aiid temtierature.s for elites 
In variou* regions dUrjiig the
Wind Lines
, VERNON -  ITie |Kiwer was off 
Inn, Vernon and diktrid, Falk­
land, Luinpy and utlier ruin- 
munitles, Sunday aRci noon̂  <lue 
to the wind storm, A trgr was 
blo,wn onto the high ten.slon lines 
on 3ind Slryd, whic h pushed two 
wires to(!s'ther, re.sultlng In
,, 1"ithorl." In sopie tieet ot Vn 
the (rower wa.s off on6 and!iv n e t  Hrl flunn m  non, m   s 
■U from Iho AtlaniUc provinces 1 30-day trerlod. iCI’ Newsmap) onc-rtuatlc|r hours.





W I ¥ E S
\ FED U P ?
WIwo th«jr ir« IroubM by b.ditchc, 
llitt liieil out'lttl'mi or diiturboil r«U, 
iiunr, m ini womtn turn to Uotbl't 
KlJotv put*. Thtto condtI'Mcu t.n  bo 
ciuMd bjr oicoM sddi oimI wait*, bi 
lU  iTiltm  * imI DoeM'o KUbMT Pill.
iliinultio |h« kkliMjt. and oKi |(Hk 
nornul idlon of r«mo*bi| Ihcto circu 
.(hIi .nil wiitti. Tlwtr li(o .onwi 
b(i|lbt*r, hoUH«(«(ii li|bt«it Wh} ilon'l 
|tu, IM, Irjf Dodd'St I n
COLOR
CENTRE
A nnounc ing  a new
P A IN T ...
•r-’v l i ' i
I
- - . > ..11 
'p' ’ ' 8s* * *'•
-
< i < > y* ^' 4 ? '' ■•><->
n
■i-vll
Tt’fl a plonaiiro—when tho tag ia j 
green' explained one of tho motor- | 
iata. 'That niennfl that 'Troslono” | 
Brand Anti-Freord hna been put j 
in the cooling ayatom,of niy cur. 
And, of coupte, everyone knoWa i 
wliat //laf m̂ ana , . .  complete nnd j 
(roaitive (iroUietlon all winter long 
againat froati mat, corroaion, 
foaming nnd dpgging.’
.loin tlie liap()y llioimnnda of 
moloriata who are enjoying tlui 
eomplelo amt hinting (iroteclion 
Hint only "ProHlone" Brand Anti- 
I'ree/e with ilaoxcluaivo magnetic 
lilm can give. But make aure ymir 
" I'ar i« tagged with tlie dlHlinctive 
tireoii Tag . . .  aivuiranre that 






t ’ i t  a n-/ia«(»TrJ I r m l f  eiarAjNSTiorrui, CAnaou c o M c a ^ r I
Showa above is RON CIJRNKY the owner of. tlic KELOWNA COLOR 
CENTRE, serving his first ciislonicr with thcise fine Specfriim I’ulnis and Service.
3 2 4  Decorator Colors
In the following niiiNlic.s:
-A- SEMI-GIOSS ★  EATEX
FIAT ' it, HIGH GLOSS
EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
'I ■ . ' , .
W  Personal Co-ordinated Color Service
•, ■ ' ■ y ,: ■ ’ ' ' '
Complete Range of Paint Sundries 
1959 Wallpaper Selection in Stock
CENTRE
Formerly Warren’s I'ainI Supply
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2859
■ V
miE3>.. SEPT. 24. 193S m E  DAILT COUSIEE •
You Can't Jud^e Food Savings on "Speeials"Alone
Compare AU  Prices to Get the Facts.
You'll find  th a t you save p lenty  
on your to ta l food b ill 
a t SAFEWAY
All food stores claim low prices, and advertiae "specials'' 
to back up their claim. But, Mrs. Homemaker, you can’t 
feed your family on "specials” alone. They represent 
only a few of the hundr^s of food items you buv over a 
period of time.
That’s why we say "Compare ALI. prices."
To make your comparison easier, we’ve listed in this ad 
hundreds of prices. Check them against what you would 
pay elsewhere. See for yourself how you can save at 
Safeway where prices are right— right down the line.
Even small differences in prices item by item add up to 
big savings on your total food bill.
Check these Every Day lo w  Prices and Save at Safeway
Regular or Drip Grind, 
1 lb. tinEdwards Coffee 
Luncheon M e a tr  "'"̂  
Sockeye Salmon 
Cigarettes
Oblong, 12 oz. tin
Goldseal, 
V2-lb. tin
All Popular Brands, 
Carton of 200
Bel-air Frozen Concentrate, 
6  oz. tin .
In Tomato Sauce, 
Heinz, 15 oz. tin - -
Orange
P ork'n  Beans
Gardenside Standard. . .  Fancy /m 
U i 6 6 n  r  6 9 S  Assorted, 15 oz. tin .  .  .  .  4
^  Little Dipper, W hite, Chocolate,
1 % V  I V w d  Gingerbread, Spice, 15 oz. pkg.
2  for 79c
. , 2 f o '7 9 c
$ 2 .8 5
Tomato Soup








i *■' i>'̂ 7
!• S' W
Town House, 
28 oz. tin -
Westminster, 
rolls - - -
/
Yours For Only $9.98
An Ideal Christmas Gift
Bride or Bridesmaid Dolls
Biiy a stamp or hvo each week 
and have your doll paid for by Christmas
Altasweet H o n e y 6 5 c
Clover Leaf Fey., 
7^4 oz, tin
Hein/,
ZO 0/. tin ......................
Paramount Fancy,
7 oz. tin ....................
2 for 35c
Cutup
in trays I D
Fresh Safeway i i
Select, Whole. .  | D .  ^  w
Chuck Roast
V of Beef or Round Bone m  ' M 'rb -  - Grade Red Alb.4 9 (
I ' ' ' I f* ■ '
Spring Salmon
Fresh Frozen, Whole,
TA - 3  lb. avg. - V -  -  lb.
Smoked, 
Whole or Half 4i5c
\s
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D










\'e Old T.nglisli, 
Tfesli, Pkg. of 6 ,
Prices Effective 
September 25 - 26  • 27
r'ti-i
2  f°f 39c
‘ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  CONTEST
E n tr y  B la n k  
in  O ctober
Everywoman's
■ ish Week




Cod Fillets .......... 37c
Fish & Chips n 5 9 c
Grand Forks,
Dry Belt Gems .
Cabbage
2 5  lbs. 9 9 c
2  lb 15c
2'bs 17c









Win A 1958 Cadillac
III  , . ' ' / . ■ , I ■
Details and Ehfry Blanks at Safeway 
Pick up your entry blank now.
/ ' A A l T r r T  n n A A l A C  lbce/.e, lAlrn, Siinlfghl Soap, All: Welcrgcnl,CuN1c5T BRANUb Lux, Solo, Good Luck
You Read His W an t Ad —He W ill Read Yours —Dial 4 4 4 5
THE U.MLV COURIER 10
vnm.. SEi'T. n , i3i«
Deaths
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
rnOSS — Fun'-ral service for the  
Ivtc Ml”. Ethel Ci-o,vi v.ill be 
h'.'d from Day's Chaî ol if Ec- 
incrnbrancc on Friday at 2 D in.,1 
with Eev. E, Martin officiatniR i 
She i'. uirvi'.Tcl by her sister,} 
Mrr. M. Heath. tw(< nirca.'. .Mr,. 
L, V.' Robinson of *J')2 Lawson 
Ave., and .M.-s. Gladys Bain. In-j 
terment will be held in the Kcl-| 
(twna cemetery. Day's Funeral I 
Service Ltd. is in charge of ar-! 
rangeinents. . * 44
Funeral Homes
Ttie Interior’s Mnest Mortuiry
DAT’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
rervice.j that can onlv be four.a 
in suitable sur'oundings.




MAGE and the date of Anglican 
Rummage Sale. Oct. 1. 2 p.m,. in 
P.-'ri'h Hall. Phone 4274 or 47971 
for iiic’Kiip. 44. 46. 48 j
A FASHION SHOW BY THE| 
women's section of the Golf, 
Club. Oct. 8 at .8 p.m. and 8;30| 
p.m.. at the Kclovs'na Golf and 
Country Club. Fashions by 
Glamour Wear. 51
girl  g u id e  rummage sale
—Sept. 26, 7 p.m., Jamieson's 
Store. For rummage pickup 
jihono G74C.  45
FOR SMALL-FRY SET
By LAURA WHEELER
W ould A 26  f t .  Family Room Help?
Tliir, new listing 4  block from the lake contains a thru entrance 
hall, large living room with open fireplace, dining room, large 
workable kitchen, utility porch, three bedrooms, two bath­
rooms. 26 ft. long panelled family room, oil heating, glass lined 
tank and all for F.P. 519,000.00.
To say the least the price is realistic.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Cars And Trucks
i053 PONTIAC AUTOMATIC 
trans., radio, first class shajx- 
$1225. -Mso trailer. Phone 7034 
after 6 p.m. Call 609 Burne .Ave.
46
1955 DELU-X CHEVROLET V-8 
sedan — White walls, radio, good 
condition, 51.400.00. Phone 3729 
or 8555 evenings. 46
auto W RECKING ~
FORD FAIRL.\NE TWO 
— Automatic transmi.s.<̂ ion, 
2 750-14 white wall .snow tires, 
turn signals, etc. Gem Auto 







280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
Dow Jones
Steel of Can. «5»i 65%
Walkers 30% 50%
Weston "A’’ 30 Sdi
West Ply 16% 16%
Woodward’s "A" 15Vi 15%
OILS k  GAS
42% 43
Board And Room Property For Sale
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Dailv rates $2.50 .ind up 
REDUCED R.\TES FOR 
[ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLESj 
321 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.j 
I Phone 41241 . tf,
He's a delight to make—n I  9 1 7 8  12-20 
doll with real charm and pcrson-i -r\kir\ n ir r T  I’M ITPIT 
ality. .So inc.xpensive. too! | I W U -r lL L t  U U  I N  I 
No lonely moments with this. By MARI.VN MARTIN
------------------------------- ------------  playmate, a sock doll. Means ~  . .j,firing dances sow
A SALE OF HOME BAKING willi liuic cost-big results. Use man’s! A"" admiring glance., sew
be held in ......................... ' •" ' "
Bernard Av 
27, at 2 p.m.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young' 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 




2 bedroom NHA home just out 
of City in South end.’ Large 
livlngroom with dining ell, 
modern electric kitchen, oak 
and tile floors. Full basement 
with automatic gas heat, 
nicely landscaped lot with 
• several fruit trees and garden 
space. Full price only 513,- 
125.00 with 55.325.00 down 













LIGHT SUSSEX PULLETS FORjO‘‘=‘ 







LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE -   ̂
Good condition, $25. Phone 4511. i
461
TiMcCULLbUGH SUPER CHARG-“ 6* _ _  _  , . 1 1 _ _     AT Aoilir  ill | little i  l .   “  -   I the Sewing Centre, size-12 sock. Pattern 703: Prettv col-'
.X., o„ Satur<l.y, s e t .  attachp,cn,s. Phene
 4j  c*___1 irTTfiT' r'TTTvTTC . . . i . i • « t • a fto r R n m .
Business Personal
................. lar punctuatca oy a pen dow.!*‘“ ---------
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS tjgQjj.panelcd skirt add fashioni 
in coins 'stamps cannot be ac- new's to this Printed Pattern. |GIRL’S FIT
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R.R. No. 2
FOR GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
remodeling, finishing cabinets, 
various other work. Phone 3328.
49
ccptcdi for this pattern to The 
Kelow'na Daily Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
“As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Nccdlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
57! you'll want to order—easy, fas- 
' cinating handwork for yourself, 
vour home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
Printed Pattern 9178 
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18. 20
takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric, '2
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
5 5 > IsE K E E P E n
Misses 
Size 16 
1_ VKl t t ivv* AiAKJkt\ . f
yard contrast.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50cl in 
coins (stamps cannot be acccpl-
7855 
49
TED COAT, SIZE 
14, as new'. $10. Phone 4617. 44
View lot in Okanagan Mission, 
has domestic water rights and 
also irrigation. Size is 100x200 
and is a very good buy for 
$3,500.00
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846












t-l WjHomc Oil "A” -19
+  "iHomc Oil "B" 18‘ii
+  •‘>4:Imp Oil 45%
, Inland Gas 7%
McColl-IYontcnac 62% 









Frosty mornings and 







KELOWNA M lLLW ORK'Sm Havers
5 jfiFoi'd "A"




I Can. Brew 





for an estimate to measure, 
your windows
M'






---—----------     * ,lilU V. IJ
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD.,j]„(p,. xickcL 
for aU Building Supplies. S p e c i a l - - a" 
izing in Plywood. Contractors.
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E.
Hastings St., Vancouver. B.C.,
Glenburn 1500. tf
PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanitonc flat wall paint, regular 
S2 50. special S1.98 quart. B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M., W., F.. tf
Equipment Rentals
street.
i     c e p t - H O U S E H O L D  EF- 
cdi for this pattern. Please print j'xy.CTs for sale Call at 2634 Gore 
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS.
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont.
Help Wanted (Female) | For Rent
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.   4̂f
SA'nSEACTlON^ 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
WANTED -  
Three children, two at school, 
light'duties. Phone 3293. 47
WANTED 
Woman for Office
Permanent po.sition. bookkeeping 
c.xpcricncc not essential Typing 
ability helpful.
Apply at




(ilLSON WOOD AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 4465 
after -6 p.m. __________ ^
FOR RENT
HEINTZMAN P I A N O  AND 
bench. Nice condition. Phone 
6379 after 6 p.m. _  . 45
GYriTs” SIZE^4'PaQUA WOOL 
fitted coat. Worn twice. Price 




Large two bedroom house with 
two unfinished bedrooms upstairs. 
PHONE 3218 




WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m. ____ _ U
w anted” HOUSEwbYrk by  the
ROOM FOR RENT — CALL 
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529. tf
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136, Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
EXECU'nVE TYPE HOME 
GOOD AREA, 3 BEDROOMS 
A beautifully designed home set 
on three fuUy landscaped lots in 
excellent area. Livingroom 2i' x 
17’ with huge open fireplace. Din­
ingroom 14’ x 12’. that will take 
a full size suite. Master bedroom 
17’ X 15’. others 12’ x 12’ and* 10' 
x 12’ all with double wardrobes. 
Oak floors. Pembroke vanity 
bath with shower. Kitchen is 
beautifully designed with lovely 
large nook and automatic wash­
er. Extra bedroom in basement. 
Garage, playhouse, cooler. Fruit 
tree's and ornamental, lawns and 
shrubs. Furniture can be pur­
chased. Low Down Payment. 
Easy Terms. Phone Rccne 
Baker eves. 4977.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY 
LTD. ■ .
543 Bernard Ave. Phone 3146
44
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W, F. tf
McMillan ”B” 
Ok. Helicopters 






[North Ont Gas 
.IJj Trans Can Pipe 
I Trans Mtn 
-L. iQue. Nat 
j^liYWcstcoast V.T.
34  ̂1 BONDS
30 I B.C. Elec 5%-77 
wsui Inland Nat Gas 
21 ! 5%-77
30.1, 1 Kelly Doug 
093j, ex wts 6-77 
137 j
21 Loblaw 6-77 
97 Wcstcoast "C”
3Si:. 5%-88 102
g2% Woodward’s 5-77 119
7 Woodward’s 5-78 110
10 MUTUAL FUNDS
35 All Cdn Comp 7.05
3.85 All Cdn Div 5.97
11% Cdn Invest Fund 8.91
12 Grouped Income 3.73
34% Gr. Inc Accum 5.05
















REQUIRES SERVICES OF M.AN’Ihour, Uve out. Phone 3355, Holm-
’ " 45
FURNISHED SUITE very close
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot — ---- ----- ----
and cold water, electric range,! RELIABLE PARTY 
fridge, bathroom, utility room, 1 will be selected from this area to 
facilities available. Oct; 1, non- service a route of established 
drinkers, no children. For full Modern Automatic 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave., or phone 3873.
T ry  a
COURIER W ANT AD 
FOR SURE , 
RESULTS
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
resident led to the capture Tues­
day of Thomas Robinson, 22. 
about 3)i> hours after he es­
caped from Oakalla Prison farm.
TEACHERS' PAY
(Continued From Page 1)
ers would not apply for positions 
under this plan, the Cranbrook 
board reported more applicants
----- --------------------------- by qualified teachers than in any
A prison official said a call was'previous year. Basis of the plan./\ i IMJll UlllWcALoctiVACl %cti » uo i i L. V iUUr» ajooio \Jk wav., panit*
received stating that the escapee | it was explained, was dc^ermina- 
had been seen about a mile cast;tion ”to pay good teachers good
34
URGENT — MUST SELL
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Three bedroom home centrally 
located % block from lake on 
quiet street. Large living room, 
kitchen with eating area. Full 
basement with automatic oil heat. 
i$3.000 down. Phone 4480. . 44
IN THEIR SALES DEPT 
KELOWNA OFFICE.
Permanent employment with ex­
cellent earnings to the right man. 
Past sales experience dc.sirable 
iMit not necessary, as eoinplcte 
training will be given to the man 
selected. No travelling ref,uirccl. 
Pension plan, group insurance, 
Bonuses. Car, ncccs.sary.
REPLY TO BOX 101. 
DAILY COURIER 
staling age, marital status, 




1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Suitable for couple, $40 per 
month. Phone 2127. Carrulhers & 
Mcikle.  ^
i””b EDROOM APARTMENT — 
Close in, laundry facilities and 
electrio range and fridge. Phone 
2127. Carrulhers & Mcikle. ^ 4
Y”fully~ mo”deun  C.ABIN -7-
Rcduced rent in return for 
no laboi
Wanted To Rent
LADY TEACHER WISHES small 
furnished self-contained suite by 
Sept. 30. Close in. Possession by 
Nov. 1. Phone 4897 evenings.
COUPLE WITH TtVO. SCHOOL 
age girls would like 2 nr 3 bed­
room house by Oct. 15. Phone 
3585. 45
Dispensers, 
handling the World famous Nest­
les Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Coffee. No selling or soliciting. 
Substantial income per month to 
start.
Must have reference, automobile 
and 5 to lO spare h urs per week. 
$745 to $1,490 cash required which 
is secured. For personal inter­
view write giving full particulars,
I including your phone number 
CENTURY distributors 
7933 Clayton Rtl.
St. Louis 17, Mo.
45
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side, FeW fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. See it 
at 3075 North St. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, nice lawns, front and 
back, fully modern, shade trees, 
close to school and churches. 




No white space. 
Miniihum 10 words.
I Insertion --------per word
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word 2j4r
8 consecutive insertions . 1
or more ______ per word 2r
Classified Display
One insertion------ -̂--- $1.12 inch
J consecutive
insertions ________ _ 1-05 Inch
J consecutive insertions
or'more ......... .......... - -95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily _.$ 9.00 month
Daily for 6 months_ 8.50 month
Each additional line . 2.00 month
Jne inch da ily___ 17.50 month
Jne inch 
■ times w eek___ — 10 00 month
of the prison. Guards and police 
rushed to the area and took Rob­
inson into custody.
The young prisoner, with all 
but four months of an 18-month 
sentence for breaking and enter­
ing completed, broke from a work 
gang in an unfcnced part of the 
prison farm shortly before 11:00 
a.m.
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
watching iircmi.sc.s, r in 
i.ivolvcd. Middle aged couple pre
_________________ ________--jferred,' no children. References
WANTED 'required. Phone 6287. ^ 44. 46
Suitable person to meet the 2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN- 
nublic. [FURNISHED front suite,, mam
floor. Call 1G()0 Ethel St., or
49Experience nut nccc.ssary. 3070
training. highest commission 
paid. Pcrmanonl iio.sition. For 
interview with factory rep.
SEE MR. LEO 












3 AND 4 ROOM UNFURNISHED jj’
upstairs siiUe,., Private baths â^̂  ̂ IJ; AnTalTiUo 
entrance. Clo.se in. $40 and $4.5.
Phone o82L .......  ‘ > j5 Philippine
IMIINCe ! CHARLES LODGE i capital 
Rooms bv day, week, month |!7. Bri.stle 
winter ratc.s 118. Volcapic
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 41211 rock














' th e  BERNARD LODCp” " î J’ 
Rooms by day, week, month, also ; ■ 
hou.sckceping. 911 Bernard Ave..j’-*’’ 
lOione 2215.
There Fs a career willi a future 
for vnu in the Canadian Army, A, 
heailhv outdoor life with good pay 
makes thus nii excellenl 'MM''n'Ui-,
nltv for iihysically (it young men ^
of 18-35 wild mod Ai’my .seleclioii light, Imalcd, and piu king simu.
jj' tabbr.i,
. .. ........ .........  — ---------------i27, Recreation
fur nish ed  bed  S 1 T T I N GI areas 
room, kitehen facilities, lady or'31. Greeting 
gent. Aiiply, Mrs, Craze, .5421 islangi 
Bucklaiui Ave. tf 32%’uekoo
Ct)MI’OHT,MU,E ’b e d -sitting' 
room, home privilege.-;, <)i)riosile!„, ‘ '
High School, soil Inisine.s.s '•''‘Y'’, 






























$2,000 DOWN, NINE ACRES 
good land Glenmorc, 4 bedroom 
home, city water. Irrigation. 
Phone Bill Goodwin 3814, 3146, 
Robt. Wilson Realty Ltd. 47
Property Wanted
WILL PAY CASH FOR MODERN 
3 bedroom home. Insulated, fur­
nace, good locality, city. Write E. 
Porter, RR No. 3, Chilliwack.
■ 45
BUSINESS WANTED APPROXI­
MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna. Box 
.52 Courier.,
PHOTO PRINTS 




VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia cabinet has agreed to 
meet representatives of the B.C. 
Government Employees’ Associ­
ation to discuss a request for an 
11-pcr-cent salary increase.
Provincial secretary Wesley 
Black said today: "They will be 
granted a date, as always. They’ll 
be receiving a letter today.”
The BCGEA has polled its 
members and gained approval 
of a strike vote if necessary on 
the matter of the wage increase.
Spokesmen said an 11-per-cent 
raise would place civil servants 
on: equal footing with employees 
in trade and occupations of a 
similar nature in private business 
and industry
salaries.”
The panel again emphasized 
trustees want a provincial sal­
ary scale. It was vital, panelists 
and audience agreed, that equity 
between school districts be an 
objective at all times.
Panel ingludcd Frank Venables, 
Oliver; E. R. Bobier, Quesnel; 
William Daly, Burnaby; Arthur 
Draper and C. E. MacKinnon, 
Cranbrook; J. S. Williams, 
Sookc; James Dingwall, Surrey 
and G. J. North and R. T. Cub-
bon, BCSTA, staff. Vancouver.
SCHOOL TAX
(Continued From Page 1)
and Ontario. 76.38.
Mr. Peterson then suggested 
economies that may be effected 
without lowering the efficiency 
of school operations. Annual 
cost for new schools during the 
past five years has been $20 mil­
lion. He suggested trustees ex­
amine “to see if we are limiting 
ourselves to essential construct­
ion or including desirable, but 
I non-essential, features_̂________  _ in our
The group is primarily seeking [plans.”
the right to bargain 
government
with the
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glos.sy 6% x 8%
Only $1 00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 







Nt'iW IN THE 
V’OLi.OWlNG CORPS 
Royal t'aiiadlan, ArUllery 
(Surveyors k  Sls«aHrr»l
Aojal (’ahadlaii EiiKinccrs 
I Field Enslncera)
En<iulre now nr iiinii tills 
cmi|Hin to
a r m y  UKCRIUTINC
• .STATION'.: •
VERNON MILITARY I'AMl* 
Veinoii,
Tcleptiom ; 4010 
iifi\r
•153 Luwieneo Ave. Phone 2414.
I ...
Sl.LXl-lNC. lilkiM KOlt UKNT
by the night or weekly rate.s. One 
block from |Hi:it office, 4.53 Liiw- 
Tiencc Ave. or phone 2114, tf
COJslportable  T.AHGE Sleep, 
mg room for icnl. Phone 3128
■I .....
Y’tVO I’ULl-Y MbDEllN APART- 
MENTS — Complete with re- 
fi lgeralor.<, clectTle lange:' liol 
jwali" he;iling. Bedroom, living-
V(«»m, dimnn area and bathroom 
I and hds y  elonet _sp;u'i Wall to
wall ^(upelini!, Laondry room 
willi automalle wâ hei■ and div­
er. Call nt Bennett'-! SUue. ■
M , W,, F,, t(
l'!e,H,e :.eiid nie m Armalinn with- boom io U  RENT - SiiiLiblc 
,>ut oMiKJition, on' eairor npiwi-lfor girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave 
‘ ....  Phonf 4 6 9 7 , ___
nYrVLV dW oRATe F) rilOOM
11. Proslratipn 
iChin.)
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CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a bolter deal. See us for details 
now before you buy. Carnithors 
k Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard AVc„ 




NANAIMO (CP) A recom­
mendation that jails be establish­
ed at varibus B.C. points for 
short - term offenders is one of 
60 resolutions which will go bc- 
T a k e n  by our photographer. It Is I fQ,.p 55th annual convention 
....._i Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties, opening here today. Wednes­
day.
The recommendation says that 
such jails, for offenders .senten­
ced to terms of two months or 
less, would do away with the 
necessity of taking some offend­
ers hundreds of miles to Oakalla 
prison farm in Burnaby. ■
Other resolutions advocate 
more realistic rates of pay for 
jurors, changes in land rogistrn- 
i lion procedures, and changes In 
education financing.
The opening session of the con- 
; volition will be held at 10 a.m. 
Opening day speakers include 
: Reeve C. A. P. Murison of North
MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
25.3 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2340
, tf
BIG SAVING
School district using dcpart-5 
mental building plans made a 
saving of 8.5 per cent, “which if 
applied to all. ■ 'lool construction 
programs woi i amount to' be­
tween one and two million dol­
lars annually.”
Talking on transportation costs, 
Mr. Peterson declared that since 
the heavy building program, 
there is a certain amount of 
overlapping in  transporting 
students to classroom.s, Under 
the present system transporta­
tion costs rose from $208,825 in 
1945-46 to $2,300,000 last year.
Then he tied this theme into the 
suggestion that certain largo 
school districts should be amal­
gamated. He also suggested j 
school boards give consideration V 
to the diversion of a considerable 
portion of this huge .sum fronn 
non-instrucUonal costs into es­
sential Instructional costs. “Such 
n diversion would result in many
„ ,, . ,, districts reducing the local mill
eeve L, ’ I ’ for the amount ral.scd loc-
Cowidian,  ̂ picsidcnt of the ûni- .. , cover transpoirtation
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
wood. Phone 6821, I-'*




I ’U O V IN C t i '
■ » . •' • 
' , ' ,1'
<Ag»i> »uUc Piivato hath, furnished 
or unfurnished. AuUs onlyi or 
business 'girls. Phone 22.Tt, tf
'illitEK lUllidUKlM" APAR T-
----- MENT 5.5.5.tW .mouth., Ceninil
V'i'eUplionei Avallublii ScTL 36, rhoiu) 7634
KU6 , , ,
DAILY URYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Iti
' A X V D I, B A A X R
h L O N G F E I, LOW
, One letter umpl.v sl.mds for another In this sample A I3 u:;cd 
for the three L's, X for the two O's', etc Single letters. aiToslrophe.s. 
the len'glh ,and formation of Iho word* 010 all hints. Each day the 
dodo loltcra are different , 1
A CBVTOORAM QUOTATION 
U L KP G WGOV K C t l T S U C L  WGU<VY
K T T 1 F T U S G , 
N 1. H B Y 1.1 V W N U V
N t; V '
U V A E K J N tl J G 
A K U V J U A 'TG • - K 11
,14 ' Yestenlajr'a <'ryplanu«»le; PEOPLES AND GOVEllN'ME.NTfi
y  n ev e r  rave  l ea r n e d  ANYTHING F R O M  IHSTQIIY-HEGEL.
KMICRGENCY 
PHONE NUMBEIVi
PoUce ' Dial 3300
Ro-vpilal ..... ...ii.... . Dial 4000





If unable to eontaci a doctor 
, Dli|t 2122
DRUG HTOREB OPEN 
Sunday*, llolldaya and 
Wedneidajr*
X p,in. to 5:20 pjw.
OSOYOOR CUSTOMS HOUMS 





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




Anti a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
Ililx special (Jell very fcrviVe 
H available nlghily Itelwcen 
7(00 p.m. and 7s30 p.m,
on, Municipnl Affairs minister 
j  W, D, Black, and Garth Griff­
iths, director of ndminl.strntion 
j for the B,C. Power Commission.
nVA-COMPANIE8 HEARD
PENTICTON (CP)-neprcscn- 
lalloris from Ixith sldc.s ip the 
eiu rcnl wage agreement deadlock 
lielween tlic district local of the 
International Woodworkers of A- 
merlca and 31 lumber operations 
represented b.v the Interior I.nm- 
bor Manufaclurcr.s As.soclntlon 
were heard b,v a three • man 
conciliation board meeting here 
during the weekend. «
ally to cover tran.spoirtation 
costs,’’ ho said.
lie thought, nlao, too many 
boards are taking advantage of 
maximum number of functionary 
instructors in order to obtain 
Increased government grants. 
"Trustees should be aware that 
by employing the full number of 
leachcr.s nuthorl’zcd . . . yon are 
simply increasing The burden on 
the local taxpayers." He thought 
some of these trained teachers 
could bo ro-allocalcd to fill sec­
ondary school imsltlonn at pre­
sent occupied by partly-qualified 
teachers,"
The Corporation 4)1 the CTfy of Kelowna , )
TAXPAYERS
SAVE. 10% PENALTY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TAXES ON OR BEI’ORE MONDAY^ 
OCTOBER 20tli, 1958
Please present 'l ax Notice when paylnR taxes. Properly 
owner who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure fheif 1958 taxes arc paid in full, 
ns ihc 10% penally is added To any unpaid amount.





Popufar \nkm  
South Africans
By BUSSELL ELMAN I Smith, a Durban bu.sinessm ’■ i 
▼xtnnikT I- .u : ,r.n. I'lnd president of the Natal !
t Africa CP lockev Association, .said the !In leis than three year.s. hockey .
U  ha. become one of the mo.stiiopu-| .^ j
Ur indoor sports m ^ is sub-j^ *̂ Africans were laugl
topical resort city on the Indian..^ an e x c c u t i v e bod
*1. ! . J .! formed and the first game playe<When the game was introduced! . .̂ Kp
here in 1055 by Doug Smith, a ’ u u i 4
former Montreal Fivers winger.! The teams, which play twice r 
only two of the M Sĉ uth Africans:f»̂ «"‘h from January to Novein- 
Who volunteered to form a team her under international rules, ar. 




A collared peccary, a South 
American tvpe of wild pig, has 
ho a l s o  coaches Tomahawks.lh<-'en born at Whipsnadc Zoo. 
n time 1 hope some will get a ; lUDDEN MENACE
PEOPLE'S CHOICE , HUSKY PERFORMERS STREET DOC.8
LONDON iCPt -  Worshippers' LEICESTER, England (CP>—f UVERPOOL. England (C P '-
have been asked to suggest sub- ^ Uverpool
tects and texts for sermenc .at naude on the everyday life of street.s has been approved by the
Holy Trinity Anglican church ui a„ English tKaliceman. transiwrt ministry. During the
THE DAILY COURIER 11
WED., SEPT, 21. 19SS
World War. are switching to self- 
.service oix'ration. Experimental 
intnxluction of slot machines and
lance to p l a y  in over.seas 
lbs.”
LUSHY PROBLEM
But hockey in Durban has par- 
icular problems, not often faced * ,  ̂
n Canada. lx>cause of the ex- 
reme humidity and high temper-
I lY Knglish iKilice an
(he Kingsway di.tric. BaM M
MORE VISITORS CHESTERFIELD, Eng. (CP'—- injured more than 150 jxtrsons.
LONDON iCP> — In the first The cijrporation of this Derby-;
half of this year 498.5M overseas sh.re to4n planted more than! NEW STYLE ________ _
tourists came to the United King- lO.tXXl plants in a floral de-ugn' LONDON (CP> — The NA,\Flj A clean home, inside and out.
last three year.'. 3,631 dogs wore I ̂   ̂ service Is
mvohvd in str«t nendents vyhich „„ j^avy. Armv and
uirfHi or fx n l.SO - .. . *̂ * * *•Air Force Institute canteens by 
1062.
LONDON 'CP' — Twelve 1914idom, eight per cent more than showing three sputniks circling canteens, familiar to alUcd ser- is not only pleasing but a safe-
army hand grenades were found the same period last year, 
by workmen in an empty shop in I
itho earth. vice iH'rsonnel in the St'cond guard against fire hazard.
league with 174 player.s operatc.s Bears and Eagles. Two more
STALLED BUSES
CROYDON. England 'CP'— 
turcs. After many expenment.?,!Rainwater in the garage fuel 
t has been p-.- sihlc to build up tanks immobilized 20 buses ,dur- 
in ice .--urface of nearly lwo;jng a peak traffic period. He 
nches which won't melt away cn- the water got in the tanks is ■
tirely during a game.
Another diffy:ulty i.s equipment, 
particularly good quality skates 
which have to be imixirted from 
Canada. South Africa's dollar re­
strictions limit the amount of im-jonc in 200 attends any church in 
{xirt erjuipment. ' jthis Surrey town, says Rev. L,
At prc.sent, apart from Durban, St. C, Gower, Anglican vicar, 
the only other hockey rink in Af-
VOODOO'S (3tULDR0N
rica is at Johannesburgh. where 
the game—also iiilotcd by Cana­
dians — has been played since
regularly before crowds of 3,<XXi learns are In the process of be- 
In the new $800,000 icedrome. ,'̂ ''8 'ormea- 
"Except on film, none of ouri Tlio player.s, aged 18 to 32, are 
boy.s has ever seen a pro game,";docU)r.s, lawyers, tradesmen and 
■aid Smith, a native of Halifax ioffice clerks who train ih their 
who came out to South Africa af-!spare time at night. Youngsters 
ter the war. "In a country of out-jfrom 8 to 14 play in a pee-wee 
door sports, they have made a Teague.
great effort to put hockey on its: "Wo arc trying to develop the
feet.” ; younger players.” said Smith.
““  1936. However. Smith said nego­
tiations now’ are in progress for 
additional new rinks at Port 
Elizabeth and Canetown in the 
_  union and at Salisbury in Soiith- 
^  I ] , . , .. . ern Rhodesia. Plans also are be-Br MABY-ANNE KIRSCHNER books up to date, unless thou art,j„g amateur
SENIOR COUNCIL MEETING ! ""VouriaK learns from Franco andgoing to look at mem. Switzerland
The senior council had its first, (Students note; If these corn- 
meeting September 17, under thcmandments are followed carefully 
aponsorship of Mr. Dedinski. The every day you are guaranteed to 
meeting was called to order by .fiunk the term or else get cx- 
President David Gcen, assisted gelled.)
by Fred Larson, vice-president; | jgjg qradS' SCHOLARSHIPS 
Louise Wostradowski, secretary, 
and Mavis Sauer, treasurer.
mystery.
FEW CHURCHGOERS
HERSHAM, England iCP'-In 
a population of 15,000 less than
LEADIN GINDU8TRY
EDINBURGH-'CP'—The Scot­
tish National Farmers’ Union est­
imates gross output of the 25,000 
farms in Scotland at £164,000,000 
annually, exceeding the com' 
bined output of coal mining, fish­
ing and shipbuilding industries.
SEEK PERFECTION
LONDON (CP) — The London 
representatives of a S c o t c h  
whisky firm not only have their 
private whisky supply sent down 
from the Highlands — they get 
Scottish water sent in barrels to
SYRUP CHAMPION
QUEBEC iCP)—Emile Plante _ 
iShefford county f a r me r ,  was! go with it.
I named grand champion for thcj
Third consecutive year in a maple! LOOKING AHEAD
syrup competition .spon.sorcd by! NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
1“ Istudcnts last term who broughtThe provincial agriculture dcpart-|Four temporary shops in a new
^epresentauves uqm^^cn mv ^ s c h o o l ,  Congratula-1 ment. Garneau Cormier of Vic- development here are being built
rollers, so they can be moved 
to a new site in nine months.
ilon are; Sharon W^eman n̂d order to DavidItoriaville won the honey compe-
Tatas Nakahara. Div. 1; Di-' ....................Swanson, who won a total of tition.
nnne Spenser and Alan Really, j-q̂ . Rudy Matheusik, $500; i 
Div. 2; Wostradow^i and yp^na Porter, $t00, and to Sheron
George Kyle, Div. 3; Bernice 5350. I
Kyle and Terry Smith, Div. 4,| these people, the student 
Janice Stubbs and John Holzman, the best of success
their progress with their fur-
David vvelcomed all the reps ther eduction, 
to this year’s council and outlined
methods of giving class reportsT week, all us poor
He also suggested the ^vstom of ||tt[p creatures have been frecz- 
approaching students individually |j|̂ g to death—well, maybe I 
to ask their opinions. | exaggerated a bit but the school
"Voting for magistrate of tbc,tjgg rather chilly. We arc
student court wdl take Pi3<  ̂ ' wondering if the furnace is on
latter part of this week David;gtrike! Giving away secrets — 
announced. He also stated thati^ .̂p  ̂ Mis.s Perron and Mrs. Logie 
there will be a council m e e t i n g : s e e n  teaching w’ith 
once a week during noon hour;tj,yir coats on. 
and in activity period on either | ^(.^|y|-[.|‘£§
Mondays or Tuesdays—to be de- Activities arc again under way 
cided upon. a variety of clubs and sports
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS to choose from. This term there
FOR ALL STUDENTS ]is a new addition—the boys’ cook-
1. Thou shall give thy individual ling club and the girls’ metal-
attention to the teacher unless-work club. There was no com- 
there Is a cute boy or girl across plaint about the turnout to these 
the aisle. I clubs especially the boys’ cook-
2. ■’Thou shalt do thy homeworkTng club. (I don’t know if the at- 
faithfully every night — unless Traction is the new teacher or 
there Is a show thou especially the food.)
wanted to see. I Other activities offered this
3. Thou shall not talk in schooliterm are: future teachers, future 
unless the teacher is looking the nurses, future farmers, press
HEALTH COLUMN
Pox Symptoms Similar 
So Let Doctor Diagnose
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. appears first on the trunk and
other way
4. Thou shalt laugh heartily at 
the teacher’s jokes.
5. ’Thou shalt not nut thy feet 
In the aisle unless they are too 
big to go un4er the desk-
G.Thou shalt not manicure thy 
fingernails in school; bite them 
off instead.
7. Thou shalt not put paper on 
the floor—put it In the ink well 
behind you.
8. Thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor's boks. pens, pencils, or 
anything, but if in need help 
thyself.
9. Thou shalt not go to sleep In 
class unless thou hast been out 
late the night before.
club, annual club, choir, band, 
drama, photography, projection 
club, debating and public speak­
ing, badminton club, junior Red 
Cross, majorettes, library club, 
cheerleaders, girls’ woodwork, 
sports (seasonal) soccer, basket­
ball, vollevball, softball, etc. 
LIBRARY
New books are now on the 
shelves for students’ reading en­
joyment. Mrs. Logie, librarian, 
held a tea last Monday for the 
staff to see all the new books be­
fore letting the students borrow 
them.
Well that rounds up the news 
from the past week at RHS and 
so I say, "See you again next
10. 'Thou shalt keep thy note-'week with VOODOO.”
Chickenpox is so common and 
generally such a mild children’s 
disease that few parents give it 
much thought. Yet, I strongly 
urge you to call your doctor when 
chickenpox is suspected. The 
symptoms of chickenpox and 
smallpox, you see are sowewhat 
similar.
SERIOUS FOR ADULT
Certainly you should seek im­
mediate medical help if an adult 
in your family develops what 
you think is chickenpox. Most 
adults have had chickenpox and 
a second attack of the disease 
is very unlikely. If it is chick­
enpox. not smallpox, the disease 
may have serious consequences 
for an adult, especially if ne­
glected.
Most children catch chicken- 
pox before they reach the age 
of 15. It spreads easily and 
rapidly from one person to an­
other by secretions from the 
victim’s nose and mouth and by 
the fluid from the skin-blisters. 
FIRST SYMPTOM ,
Usually a person does not 
break out with a rash until two 
to three weeks after he has been 
exposed to the disease. In many 
cases the rash is the first symp­
tom. In others, the patient will 
have a slight fever and headache 
and lose his appetite for a day 
or two before the rash appears.
Thd rash, which is comprised 




The ability to size up situations 
quickly—especially where busi­
ness matters are concerned— 
could prove most profitable now. 
Keep a watchful eye on oppor­
tunities to get ahead, and don’t 
let good chances slip by.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you have just entered a very fine 
year where personal relation­
ships are concerned. You should 
find domestic affairs going 
smoothly and, in social and senti­
mental matters, there is promise 
of some unusual and heart-warm 
Ing experiences—especially dur­
ing October and late December; 
also between May and August.
For the next six months you
may have to be patient where 
job and financial advancement 
arc concerned however. Results 
may seem slow in coming. But 
do not let this factor deter you 
from doing your best. On the 
contrary, put forth extra effort 
and you should receive very 
worthwhile results by late 
March. It would be well to re­
member, for several months to 
come, that conservative meth­
ods will pay off when it comes to 
your pocketbook. Avoid extrava­
gance, and be especially alert to 
impractical ventures late In No­
vember.
A child born on thi.s day will 
bo remarkably intuitive and will 
always face unhcnvals with great 
calmness.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Ton Record-Holder In Mastera' 
Individual Championship Play)
West dealer.
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4 A q J I 0 0 « i
4 AK8
The bidding:
Wf»l North Krt,st Booth
a 4 rasa rasa 0 4
pSM 0 4
Opening leiul—king of spades. 
West had the typical hand for 
a preem|)tlvc bid, If his partner 
had n g'Kxl hand, the avi-nue to
Same remained unob.slruotiHi.nd the long, strong spade suit 
had laen Hcgui atoly representt'd. 
If East had a hand of only 
nuxl rnte prtuxullons, there could 
hardly l>e a ' game, and either 
three spnde.i would iK-eoinc the 
final contract or the opponents 
might have difficulty trying to 
get together at a high level to 
find lhe)r tx-st »ix»t.
If East had a yxxir hand, there 
veaa all thei more reason to pul 
the opixjnenta Under in)iiuHllatci
then on the face. In severe cases, 
it eventually envelops the entire 
body. •
These soots soon change to 
blisters which eventually break 
and are covered with scabs. Gen­
erally it requires about three to 
four days for each crop of spots 
to form blisters and scabs. 
DON’T LET THEM SCRATCH
The most important thing, 
from the standpoint of parental 
care, is to keep the young pa­
tients from scratching the erup­
tions and infecting them. Keep 
their fingernails very short and 
apply soothing powders or lo­
tions such as phenolated cala­
mine lotion. Your doctor will pre­
scribe the proper antipruritic 
lotion.
Bathe the youngsters careful­
ly with soap and water. Wash his 
hands often. Keep his clothing 
and linens clean and fresh.
To keep very young patiente 
from scratching, it sometimes is 
advisable to place mittens on 
their hands.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Q. Does diet have a direct 
relationship to atherosclerosis? _
A. Much experimental work is 
ifpng done on this subject and 
much remains to be done. At 
present, there does not seern to 
be any conclusive. evidence to 
justify a radical change in the 
general well-balanced adult diet 
of Americans.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
pressure, cramp their bidding 
space, and hope that somehow 
they would get their wires 
cros.sod,
But In tl'(' netiial case it turned 
out that the Novlh-Soiith liands 
were so overwhelmingly strong 
that they quickly arrived at a 
.sound six diamond contract.
And nlmo.st ns quickly they 
wont down. West led the king of 
spades, South nlayed the ace 
from dummy. East trumped it, 
and declarer had to go down one 
—since there was no way to 
avoid the club lo.sei’, ! 1
Yet declarer was at fault for 
losing the enntrnct. In the light 
of bidding, he should have been 
alert to the decided possibility 
that East might trumii the ace 
of spades. It was dollars 'to 
dougluuils that West's throe 
spade bid was bp,se.d on a seven- 
card suit,
And liaving weiglied the jxissl- 
bllity, the next step was to look 
for a methosl that could nver- 
come the danger if It existed,
All sv'ith had to do to insure 
the contract was let West win 
the opening lead, of the king of 
spades 'Ilrerc would then lx; 
Wolve tricks left for him 16 take, 
If West then continued with 
the fpiben of spades, n low spade 
would again be played from 
dummy In order to preserve Û c 
ace as n frlek, Against these 
safety ploys there could lx», no 
j defense.
All of which serve,s again to 
lllu.stiate Ihe iniixirtance of plan 
'hlng the play of .a h|ind l>eforo 
I jdaying a card from dummy.
\B S ,  1 W A S  
W O A I D E R I N S  W H ’t ' J  
Y o u  D I D A ' T O P E / q  
*04'STORE" TOCAY
O H — 1 P I ? O A H S E D T D  F t M l S H  
’ T H ' C A N N I N G  W H I L H  A \ A W  ^  
, I S  R U N N I N G T H ' B U L L D O Z E R  
I N  T H A T H S R O U N D - B R E A K I A I ® ,  
j r E R E M O A t Y  F O R  T H E  A t E W  
G Y M A I A M U M
< o
■nteCALL o ' DUTY I
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
BBAK,
PECKING FOR INSECTS 
p.CK'NP'T̂ .̂l MOVES AT A SPEED OF ENGUSBl mUK TMN
K& I io o m ts  ANtmn
(OJTONVKY
Oojcrrtor o f Fort Orarvji- now AihirYM-Y 
INTROPUCCP TO D4B NEW V/GRLO 
THE CRULLER
C««‘̂ ‘3lsT.ITMELBIlWiA
in  London. E n gU nd  
ADDED 1  SHOPS TO ITS 
FACADE je O  YEARS AfH)
cAmro  PAY /rs vt
IXM. S M M Y
M E E T  TOUR. 
N EW  C IG AR ETTE 
G IR L, ZIGGV.
l - I  F E E L R ATH ER  
S T R A N G E ...A S  
THOUGH I  WERE 
W ALKING AROUND 
IN A  BATHING 
S U IT .
1/1
By Ripley
SETCHA TOU SURPRISE' 
TO SEE M E , A RUG 
PtO CtER, AT SUCH 
A FINE RECEPTION 
ABOARD AIRCRAFT 
CARRIER, HEY?
1 WAS A BIT
STARTLED TO 
SEE YOU SO 
D R ESSED
% /  ha,ha'. s
i  KIG-I
SOUP AN' nSHl I  RENT FOR ONLY 2 0 0  LIRA. M i ,  
•SHOT FRIENDS. I  WRANGLE THE INVITATION.
II
FINE PARTY! ALWAYS E N JO Y  
BIG-SHOT PARTY.' M C, BIG SHOI? 
N ^ A .H A l...  WELL,SEE YOU NEXT
PORT, JOE.
T H E Y  WAVS \
FiDuND TH5 TRACKS'





D AG V JO O K  L O O K !
OUR daughter
GOT EXCELLENT 
PLUS ON HEP 
H IS T O R Y  
E X A M IN A T IO N
ISN T  
T H A T  
I 3NDERFULP,
T H A T S  
B E C A U S E  
'  S HE  H AS  
SUCH A  
S M A R T  
M OTHER
NO. DEAR- 
• r S  BECAUSE 
SHE H A S  
SUCH A 
B R IL L IA N T  
FATHER
; NO, D E A R - 
V O U ’VE  
G O T T H E  
B R A IN S  
IN  T H IS  
F A M IL Y
i r - ^
, DOn T  I GET 
A N Y  C R E D IT  FOR IT 
A T 'A L L ?
irrc
.....""wnr
M Y. BUT IT  V  
L O O K S  ^  
S T O R M Y .'w.' -r-
nfii r
‘■9-24







eiMBWant>t«**r P»«4aeU«M WoridKlfWlUMmd EK.~ WAVE YOU SEEN MV TUBE OF AIFEPTANE 
GLUE, UMlSA MlOKEV T 
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I  C A M E  H E R E
T O O  A  j
r/ MY n’MIO *■*
NOT NOW...I ANN
WORRIER TO TALK.'W' 
NIECE WHITE CLOUP 
ANP HER FRIENP FLEET- 
FOOT HAVE PI6APPEAKBP1 
THE ENTIRE CAMP 
SEICHE"
FOfT -
THAT'6  WHAT X WANT' TO k  





YEAH.' AAARCH OVER ID  MV CAR 
... ANP NO TRICKSm .OR YOU'LL 
NEVER SEE THEM  
KIPS AGAIN/
!IUBII3in3uZ!’1
C>0 Tip TrS ,VO,-,E9
1T.9
W .frt A'C 'F x! 
I T S  A J - R G - iT  
V /,TH  G fJ A M P S /
sAwr
6 RAVPO SAID 170 all 
g,5AT WITH m  IP IT 3  ,
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)fOi A L R B A P Y  T O L D  H IM  IT  W AO  
a ™ -m *= = 3 ^^  ALL Ru3HT WiTH 
B R „ .y E 3 ,  r  
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PiP yo u  KNPNf
W E L L , T O U C 2 ( J . I U « 6 P  
T O  BG A  L IT T L B G iR L  
M YG BLF, O K C Q  u p o n
A T H 'B / J,lilI|l,iII|l' '
f .
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Teenagers Make Film: 
On River Don
THE DAILY COlJmiEB U  
WED.. SEFT. 24. IKS
'PRONTO »CP) — Four teen- 
■Jers "died" from exhaustion in 
a forced labor camp near here—
I tnd their parents have been in- 
[ v{tcd to sec how it happened, i 
.The boys built the camp thcm-|
Doug MlUer. the club's swim­
ming instructor, who is acting as 
producer, director, camerarpan 
and property man of the entcr- 
prise.




Mlves on the banks of the muddy | military uniforms. Flags for the 
River Don In suburban North commander's office came from
the club's Chinese basketball
♦It is the realistic setting for ajtcam.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CPl 
There Isn't a commercial water
fdll-length film they are making. 
The Bridge on the River Don 
P&EAUERE SOON
RIDE TO MOVIE LOT
Club instructors collect the 
boys downtown and drive them
Trapper Patrols Line 
With Aid Of Crutch
TILLEY Alta. fCPl—Trapper, When he returned to Tilley he 
Andy Jacobson has paUolled his j found the adventure had cost al
bent axle and badly damaged 
radiator as well as a flat tire. | 
Despite such Incidents, he once j 
bagged 121 coyotes in a season.
_  CRAFTY PRED.ATOR
wav" wi^in h u n S s" ‘of“mUeTof,Czechoslovakia "started trapping! Other animals have given him',) 
r W s^ X a ste m X r ta T r e a to - la s  an amateur when a boylsome interesting moments. Hel
trapllncs with the aid of a crutch 
and a kayak since his left leg 
was amputated following an ac­
cident 22 years ago.
The 53 - year - old native of
•The bovs of downtown St. Al- to the site. A taxi firm provides 
ban’s Boys Club plan to shoot free cabs when there- aren t 
their remake of the prlson-eamp| enough cars to go 
classic, Bridge on the River j Says
Kwat. in about seven weeks. Bolton, who founded the club. 
..A city broker lent the sUe, a'/‘The boys have a tremendous in- 
irrecking company the lumb<!r. Iterest In their own movie. All 
"In three weekends the 125 boys, adults should see them at work 
tanging in age from seven to njbefore they start moaiung about 
Btid their 20 Instructors built theijuvenile delinquency.
’Japanese" p r i s o n  compound! The original "Bridge won an;. . r . ___ ..A 4U« ft t*A CTnOinit:
day. but 50 years ago it was a 
common sight when a customer 
asked for a steamship ticket to 
Bow Island.
For $5, the passenger could 
ride in l u x u r y  aboard the 
steamer, the City of Medicine 
Hat, 30 miles west along the 
South Saskatchewan River to 
Bow Island, a tiny community 
now reached by car in about half- 
and-hour.
"It took us 12 hours to go to 
Bow Island.” says ex - captain 
Alex McColeman. "but returning
around the h o m e s t e a d  near
"  i    i i l ts ia  u  u  p„rr<>nt behind us we
^ d '^ N ig h r o l  used to make it in two horns."ur  
LARGE CRAFT 
Mr McColeman. now 81, re­
called recently in an Interview
bay, interrogation office and pun-Ian Academy Award 
tshment "sweat-box." 1 their own. Parents will be there
• A railway track has been laid. Then the finished article will
f t o  bridge itself is under Hat was the
* Buslnc.^smen who spon.sor the the shy s<-’'’en->'ear-old who be-1 largest river con
aub donated 2.000 feet of film to jeame ill when he ^h°ught a structed in ^
'painted wound on another boy’s area. It was built curing inc 
ihead was the real thing, won’t ter of 1906-07 and was owned by
Prince Albert, Sask.. where his 
family settled in 1909.
He continued collecting pelts as 
a pastime until he lost his leg 
above the knee in 1936.
He decided to make a career 
of trapping and for some years 
used a car on his expeditions, but 
he says this is "an expensive 
method.”
He recalled the day he piled 
up the car while chasing a coyote 
across the prairie.
The usual procedure was to 
chase the animals until clqse 
enough to fire a killing shot. On 
this trip he had bagged two 
coyotes and was chasing a third 
when he failed to see a ditch, 
crashing into it at top speed.
"The two dead coyotes and I 
sailed out together," Mr. Jacob­
son says
rates the badger as "one of th ei
rrs WMO pws -
BUT Ht OOKtn MIHO 
8HEIUHO OVn fOR TMl 
MOOERATEVY PRICED 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Al
L O N G
SUPER DRUOS
'A U fC 'C m  CBNTER 
^H0PPmC£NT£R' 6 * IO V
most cunning.” recounting the 
story of one such animal with a 
talent for avoiding the trap.
After several unsuccessful at-j 
tempts to catch the badger, Mr. | 
Jacobson planted a three ■ trap | 
pattern close to its burrow. When! 
he returned later the traps had i| 
been sprung but were empty ex-1 
cept for tufts of badger fur. | 
The process was repeated sev-1 
eral times with similar results j 
before the animal finally made a | 
mistake and was trapped.
"But he wasn’t worth much bc-|j 
cause most of his fur had been 
pulled out by the traps.”
Mr. Jacobson also has trapped 
muskrats, beaver and weasels. 
As a sideline he has served as a 
waterfowl observer for Ducks 
Unlimited, a national conserva-| 
tion organization.
be forgotten. Capt H. H. Ross.The ship cost slightly more 
than $28,000, measured 88 feet in 
length and 24 feet across its 
widest point. It was a doumc- 
decker with a main and cabin 
deck, complete with seven state­
rooms and a parlor.
Mr. McColeman says It was 
built like any other river boat,
Family Has 
III Luck Run
GRAYSVILLE. Man. <CP) 
William Reid and his family, who
Coast Chinese 
Up By 1,000
VANCOUVER (CPI—The 28th ^|ig^by"^steam"engines and! live on a I*"*-' 
edition of the Vancouver Chinese^ by the stern paddle. UmaW community 60 milts south- „ ôre, saiu mi. ncm. .
Directory lists 15,000 Chinese in|^ of launching was west of Winnipeg, have run just wasnt anything left to do.
the city, an increase of 1,000 over 4  ̂ jgOT," he recalls, "and more than ^ I., ......
last year. ..that was quite a memorable day J luck this year, but they sUll are -  .  u fO M /T
The 320-page book, c o m p i l e d m a y o r  proclaimed a halfithankful. *riJIC DAMI^ U fiiM  T
and published by ike Chinese i^Qu ây in honor of the new 
Publicity Bureau Ltd., lists fu î'jci-aft ” 
dents in English only but ad-
work on the Reid fields.
Inside the house, farm women 
prepared lunch for the men.
By 5 p.m., all work was com­
pleted. They had combined Mr. 
Reid’s land, baled all the straw | 
for 60 head of cattle, threshed j 
the stocked fields, and cut the! 
winter supply of wood and sum-i 
merfallowed his fields.
"They couldn’t h a v e  done 
more,” said Mr. Reid. "There!
vertisements of business firms 
are in both English and Chinese.
There is not a single Chine.se 
surname that begins with A and 
only five begin with B.
But when the reader gets to C, 
he runs into 1,500 Chows and 
1,000 Chans.
The Wong family, with 3,000 
members in the city, is still the 
largest family group. The Wongs 
are followed by, the Lee family 
with 2,000 members and the 
Mahs with 1,700.
IRON-ORE PIT
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)- 
An open-pit iron ore mine will be­
gin operation next spring on 
Nootka Sound on the west coast 
of Vancouver Islands. Processing 
and shipping installations costing 
$200,000 will be built and the ore 
will be shipped to Japan for pro­
cessing. ______
SEA FOOD
Six species of scallops, marine 
shellfish or molluscs, are found 
on the Atlantic coast.
CHANGING BALANCE
EDMONTON (CP)—The civic 
voters list here shows ratepayers 
outnumbering non-ratepayers for 
the first time. The list has 73,304 
property owners, 72,397 non-rate- 
1 payers. • _____ _
i t f l.
Mr. Reid, a semi-invalid, was 
able to keep his farm operating 
most of the summer with the help 
of his four children.
Then "in mid-August the four 
Reid children were in an auto­
mobile crash. One son was killed. 
Another son and his 17-year-old 
twin sisters were taken to hos­
pital.
When harvest time arrived, the 
two girls were still in hospital 
and the surviving son just dis­
charged and unable to do hard 
work.
Early one morning. 80 neigb 
bors and. friends arrived at the 
half - section of land and took 
over completely. Men on trac­
tors, combines, one - way disks, 
hay racks and balers went to
THIS BANK W ON'T  
HAVE OVERDRAFT
PHOENIX, A r lz . (A P I-  
Plenty of folding stuff will be 
needed to get a chequing ac­
count in a bank that plans to 
open soon in Phoenix.
James Minotto, P h o e n i x  
businessman and president of 
the new B a n k  of Phoenix, 
said chequing accounts will 
require an initial deposit of 
$1,000 and a monthly average 
balance of that amount.
Bank officials said the pol­
icy was set up to add to the 
prestige of customers and the 
bank. __________ ■ . _
SlIPSOIS'SEiRS
W H IL E LAST! A  G IA N T
to o  lb s
GRADE "A" BEEF 
ONLY
•  •  •
Here's What You Get. . .
Air meat cut and packaged in convenient parcels ready for your freezer. 
Steaks, Roasts ,Chuck Roasts, Stew Beef, Brisket, Ground Round, etc. 
You get one half side of beef — cut and packaged ready for your 
freezer for only 29^ per lb. when you buy your new COLDSPOT.
This special otfer good for limited time only, so shop early!











Any family can afford a freezer at this low, low price. Check the features 
which make COLDSPOT the first choice in over 1,000,000 homes! 
It stores 700'lbs. of frozen hxid inc!uding 97 lb. in fast-freeze section. 
Long-lasting Durabdnd enamel liner resists stains, scratches. Built-in 
lock for safely, handy interior light. Sealed refrigeration unit guaranteed 
for 5 full years. COLDSPOT is your best buy — see it today!
Get In u n  T h is  B onus Offer Now! A n o o o
N o  D ow n P aym ent .  $15 M o n t h l y .....  ...... .......... . " n r  V #  7
Here's How
You S a v e ...
You save on cost of food by buying In 
bulk whcii prices arc low, quality is high. 
You save on' the cost of your COLD- \  
SPOT. You save time on, shopping Hips 
—one instead of a dozen! And, of course* 
your whole family lives iKilcriwith n 
COLD.SPOT. A
an  Freeier, Drpt. 47
CALL 3805 N O W ! 3 DAYS ONLY
SAT ISIACHON GUARANTEED OR MONEY EfcEWNDKD
FILL IN AND I^AIL TODAYl
8tMI*80N8-8EAB8, '
Bertram and Bernard, Kelowna
Plciiso flend mo details of:
COLDSPOT HOME FREEZER
NAME P -— .................... .......... ..........................
ADDnFJS8 - ...................... ............................ ...









A handsome consolette 
richly styled.
New 16 tube Voltage 
Doubler chassis and a 
21” 110 degree picture 
tube for reduced cabi­
net depth. 3-way signal 
protection — adjacent 
channel sound traps, 
horizontal locking con­
trol, local-distance con­
trol. Push bzutton off- 
on switch—off-on con­
trol is separate from 
volume control. A 6”
P.M. speaker and pow­
erful 3 watt audio cir­
cuit provide wide range 
sound. Slim, stylish ca­
binet by Deilcraft in 
Walnut, Mahogany, or 




$ 2 8 9 9 5
WESTMOUNT
Solid wood console cabinet with 
tastefully simple design.
0 Wedge type horizontal 22 tube Electro-n.atic chas­
s is  _  performance proven coast to coast.
0 Separate Tone Control plus high quality 8” P.M.
speaker for true fideUty audio reproduction. - —
0 Short neck 90 negree picture tube with 21” screen 
gives 274 square inches of viewing area.
.0 Deilcraft cabinet available in five finishes of 
genuine hardwood veneers—Walnut, Mahogany, 
Autumn Leaf Mahogany, Light Oak, and exclusive 
Swedish Walnut.
0  Special Features—Keyed automatic gain control— 
A.C. power outlet on rear chassis skirt — Neu- 
trode Turret type tuner Sterio Hi Fidelity jack, 
and outlet.
Generous Trade-In on Old Appliances -  -
THE LYNTON
Scandinavian design styled by Deilcraft In
solid wood to blend with moist contemporary 
settings.
0 Top performance “Regal Elcctro-Matio 
Chassis" — exclusive horizontal transfor­
mer powered 23 tube chassis operation. Uses 
90 degree short neck 21” picture tube of 
proven quality.
0  Three Way Speaker System — Full fidelity 
sound with woofer and two tweeters plus 
separate Bass and Treble tone controls.
0 Four Way Picture Protection — Keyed auto­
matic gain control: Adjacent channel wave 
traps; Picture .stabilization; New horizontal 
locking circuit.
0  Special Features — Stereo Hi Fidelity Jack 
and switch bn rear chassis skirt — A-C. 
power convenience outlet on chassis — Illu­
minated channel selector — Turret type 
Ncutrodc tuner.
0 Deep polished genuine hardwood veneer 
cabinet by Deilcraft in Walnut, Mahogany, 
Autumn Leaf Maliogany, Light Oak and ex­
clusive Swedish Walnut.
> I




WITH EACH PURCHASE OF A 
TEI.KVISION S ia .
^  9 0  Day Service Policy on Parts and 
Labor
t  Year W arranty on ^he Picture Tube 
V and Labor
^'We have our owii TV Service Department to Serve 
you fast and efficiently ''
BEIGO MOTORS
Radio, TV  and Appliances
R.R. No. 5 on the BEIXiO ROAD PHONE 60.17
